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Read 
It tells all about: 

This 
Publication 
No.1655 

The[:Light-Weight, Double 
• Truck Car. 

The Safety Car. 
The Trolley Bus. 

It gives the Field as well as the essential merits and 
possibilities of each of these three outstanding electric 
transportation vehicles, and recommends the electrical 
equipment best suited for each type, to meet any local 
conditions. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

s ti -use 
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Are You Using the Journal 
in the Larger Way? 

T HE searching out, analysis, and· presentation 
in readable, reliable form, of all that repre

sents forward thinking, better and more economi
cal service, progress with. respect to any phase of 
the business, is the part Electric Railway Journal 
plays in the educational work of the . industry. 
The field comprises such a great scope of activity 
that to keep up with its progress is a matter of 
constant education for even the best informed 
man. And the man who does not keep informed 
on the current developments is not only fast 
losing his opportunity for personal achievement, 
but he is actually decreasing his value to his 
company. 

But Mr. Executive and Mr. Department 
Head, are you using the knowledge published in 
the Journal in the larger way? Are you en
couraging your subordinates to develop them
selves by absorbing and capitalizing upon the 
advances of the art that are related in the Jour
nal? "Anyone interested in the education and 
development of his organization is missing a great 
opportunity if he is not taking special interest in 
seeing to it that Electric Railway Journal is 
carefully read and absorbed by every man on his 
staff of any responsibility whatever"-is the way 
one of the leaders of the industry recently put 
it in a letter to us. 1• 

No other medium exists in the field today that 
approaches these weekly issues in downright value 
as a source of new information. An editorial 
staff of fourteen men well grounded in the science 
and problems of the industry and a news cor
respondent in practically every important center, 
are comprised within the organization that is 
ever alert for constructive thinking, better equip
ment or better operation. They are ever study
ing the developments in the field. What appears 
in type often represents_ the final boiled down, 
result of labor and study perhaps spreading over 
many weeks and embracing a knowledge and 
breadth of view such as only a staff of men de
votin~ their entire energies to this end can supply. 
The Journal is making an annual expenditure 
of some $250,oqo in this pursuit of knowledge 
helpful to the railway men. Are you making the 
most of it? 

Circulation of this Issue, 5,900 Advertising Index-Alphabetical, 56; Classified, 52, 54; Searchlight ~ection, 49-51 
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WABCO ie a new pncklng cuo ma
terial developed for the express pur
pose of eliminat,ng brake cylinder 
leakage. 

WAIICO is virtually indestructible. 
giving Infinitely longer wear than 
ordinary composition or leather 
packing. 

WABCO possessee inst the right 
"body" and resiliency to bold itaelf 
a:wa:,s fi rm against the cyl;nder 
wall . thue m aintaining a perm anent 
air-tight seal. 

WABCO Is non-poroue: air cannot 
penetrate its sur face. 

WAIICO le not a ffected by oil nr 
wa ter and m ay be lubricated as 
freely as des'.red with out fea r of 
da mage, 

WAIICO le Immune to beat up to 
any brak e cylinder temperature de
veloped in actual service. 

WABCO is easy t o !nat al! and easy 
to h aodie at cylinder cleaning 
perloda: any cleaning agent aucb as 
&"asollne or kerosene may be applied 
with eafety, 

Literature 
Mailed on 

Request 

Once having tried WABCO you 
will know why thousands of railway 
men throughout the country are 
proclaiming this the greatest brake 
cylinder packing cup ever offered. 
It is a new thought in packing cup 
construction-and is setting an en• 
tirely new standard for packing cup 
performance. 

IN the interests of economy and efficiency, specify 
\V ABCO when placing your next order for 

brake cylinder packing cups. The results you get 
will be surprising. There is nothing comparahle 
to WABCO for general, all-around utility and 
serviceability. \iV ABCO is made in all standanl 
brake cylinder sizes and can also be furnished in 
special sizes and designs for special uses if ordered 
in sufficient volume. 

Westinghouse Traction Brake Company 
General Offices and Works: Wilmerding, Pa. 

lloston. lllaes. 
('hlcai:o, Ill, 
C'oinmbns, 0. 
Den,·er, Colo. 
llooMton, Tex. 

OFFICES: 
Los Angeles 
llexioo City 
St. Louis. ~Io. 
St. Paul, !llinn. 

New York 
Plttsbor,:h 
Wnshln,:ton 
Seattle 
Sn n Pranciaco 

WtsT1NwoustTRAc110N BRAKts 
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0-B Lock Trolley Hangers-
A tighter, smoother line of longer life 
Every ear fits up tightly to every 0-B Lock Hanger. 
The drawings below show how ear and hanger be
come a rigid unit-weather-tight and time-proof. 
All the threads are protected. There is no vibra
tion between ear and hanger. 

The good features of the cap-and-cone and of the 
round top suspension are combined in the 0-B Lock 
Hanger. It has alining feature of the first, it is as 
easy to install as the latter. 

0-B Lock Hanger is a self-contained unit, protected 
by 0-B Sherardizing, insulated with Dirigo Com
position. 

Prompt Shipment. 

O-B Type F Lock Hanger 

\Vhen the ear is tightened it pulls the stud down 
against the heavy spring. The hanger is self-con
tained, with no loose parts. 

This is the way 0-B Lock Hanger ,vorks-
Usually the ear is out of line with the trolley wire when it first 

makes contact with the hanger: 

With Ordinary Hanger-
The ear must be backed off, 

which leaves a loose joint between ear and hanger: 

\Vith 0-B Lock I--Ianger-
After first contact, the ear is rotated still further. 

The stud is pulled down and compresses a heavy spring: 

The result is a tight, solid joint between lock hanger and 
ear when the latter comes in line with the wire: 

5 

New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Charleston. W.Va. Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco Paris, Fhimce , 
Products: Trolley Meteriol, Reil Bonds. Electric Roilwey Cer Equipment, High Tension Porcelein lnsuletors, Third Reil lnsullltort 
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Jnsurance plus 
_J{ars/2 & _A(£1Jennan SerPice 

OTHER THINGS BEING EQUAL-Marsh & 
McLennan would not be carrying the insurance for a 
great number of the largest public utilities in America. 

The public is no more interested in where you buy 
your insurance than they are interested in where you 
buy your rails or cars or other equipment. 

Marsh & McLennan solicit your insurance solely 
because they can render you a service that will decrease 
your insurance costs. 

On one large Eastern Corporation, for example, we 
were able to reduce the insurance rate from $17.50 per 
thousand to $4.30 per thousand. Why not buy your 
insurance where you can buy the most for you money? 

We will be glad to outline this service to business 
executives who are interested in reducing insurance 
costs. 

MARSH &M~LENNAN 
Minneapolis 
New York 
Detroit 

175 W Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Ill. 
Denver 
Duluth 
Columbus 

San Francisco 
Seattle 
Cleveland 

Winnipeg 
Montreal 
London 
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Trained Eyes and Steel Ties 

O
N the co'urse of experience an En

gineer develops unconsciously a 

faculty of measuring the strength 

of materials with his eye-of checking 

without calculation by his visual precep

tion the correctness of any construction

always when faced with this test Ste.el 

Twin Ties get the nod of approval. 

HHEY'RE big enough for the work 
[U they have to do-140 pounds of 

steel-156 square inches of bear

ing per track foot and this at no greater 
cost than wood ties in ballast-in many 
localities at a large first cost savings over 

wood ties in concrete. 

See them in your 1923 construction 

THE INTERNATIONAL STEEL TIE CO. 
Cleveland 

Steel Twin Re Track 

7 
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PHOR.E L I . 

fOR DOUBLE TRACK 
lnte1111von Rai/Wn!JS 

Union automatic, 
m block signals m 

afford a simple system of 
indications easily under
stood by trainmen. 
The continuous A. C. 
track circuit makes possible 
the use of "polarized" or 
"wirelessu control and in
sures the display of the pro
per indication at all times. 

' 69, 

On the W . B. &f A. Railroad 

UNION EQUIPMENT WILL SOLVE YOUR INTERURBAN 
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS 

~-~.~_:_. Let us study your operating conditions and cooperate with you in considering 
what automatic block sig naling will do for your line. 

I Tgdo Wnfon ~tuittb & ~ignal Co. T,odo i ~rn m ~ ~'P SWISSVALE,PA. ~~ 
~ . ~, ~-l: '')'• ., •:_-:,.-. ·';i, · ,;lli;,:s. 'ff, . ,, ~• ~ YJ 
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KEYSTONE 
Safety Car Specialties 

Air Sanders 

Golden Glow Headlights 

Illuminated Destination Signs 

Steel Gear Cases 

Lighting Fixtures 

Motormen's Seats 

Faraday Car Signals 

Trolley Catchers 

Shelby Trolley Poles 

Samson Cordage 

International Fare Registers 

Fare Register Fittings 

Air Valves 

Cord Connectors 

Rotary Gongs 

Standard Trolley Harps 

Standard Trolley Wheels 

Automatic Door Signals 

Trailer Connectors 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

Keep the Good Will of Your 
Riders With You-

( I) By making it easy for them to recognize the destination 
points of your cars-with Keystone-Hunter Illuminated 
Signs. 

(2) By making it convenient for them to signal the motor
man-\\·ith the reliable Faraday Car Signal System. 

(3) By keeping your cars invitingly illuminated-with Safety 
Lighting Fixtures that do not rattle or break the glassware. 

( 4) By giving them the protection afforded by the non-blinding 
but penetrating beams of "Golden Glow" light. 

Anything that keeps your riders good natured and content to 
ride in your cars is a good investment at any price. For this and 
the reason of their quality Keystone Car Specialties are builders 
of Good Will and Economical operation. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE SUPPLIES Co. 
Manufacturers of Railway Material and Electrical Supplies 

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO 
17th and Cambria Street 50 Church Street Manadnock Bldg. 
Brnnrh Oftlres: Boston, Scntnlon, l'iltsburith. CRnadinn Dlslribulora: Lymnn Tube & Supply 

Co., Ltd., )lontrenl, Toronto, \\'lnnlpeg, Ya.ucou,·er. 

9 
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Lay the Foundations Now 

I 

The Tie 
that lasts longest 

is least expensive. 

for Future Economies 

SUCCESSFUL railroad operation com:r,>rises foresight 
and discrimination in the selection of construction 

materials that promote efficiency and economy. 

The Creosoted Tie has been developed to the point where 
it is now recognized as necessary for the efficient, permanent 
maintenance of modern railroad tracks. 

Sound ties, well treated, have a life in track of two to 
several times that of untreated ties. This means an annual 
saving cf 10 or more cents per tic per year. This yearly 
economy increases as more treated ties are put in service, 
because their use decreases the cost of maintenance and 
lessens the necessity for frequent track disturbance. 

It is true that the first cost of preserving ties is reflected in 
present operating costs, but the ultimate saving accrues as a 
benefit to future years, due to longer tie life, fewer renewals 
and a reduction in tie requirements. 

When you specify International Ties, you receive sound 
ties, well seasoned, strictly graded, thoroughly treated for 
good. penetration and always piled for careful inspection. 

We interpret it as our duty to furnish you ties exactly as 
you specify without subterfuge, overgrading or deviation 
in any form. In other words, International Service and 
Products insure full value for your Tie Dollar. 

International Creosoting and Construction Co. 
General Office-Galveston, Tex. 

Plants: Texarkana, Texas Beaumont, Texas Galveston , T exas 
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Manufactured in Canada by 

Dominion Wheel & Foundries, Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY Jo-.:R:S AL ]I 

Inside or Out! 

No Half-Way Business 
About It 
Accident reduction in recent years has been 
chiefly among that class of cases known as the 
"boarding and alighting" kind. And more 
responsible for the improvement than any 
other single thing, has been the enclosed plat
form where doors and steps are interlocked 
with starting signals or control. This means 
that when the car is started there are no pas
sengers left in dangerous positions, half way 
on or off the car. 

National Pneumatic Devices have consistently 
lead the way and filled the bill in this develop
ment. They are widely used because on purely 
economic ground alone they save their cost in 
dama·ge claims. 

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC 
Door and Step Control Door and Step Operating Mechanism 
Motorman's Signal Lights Safety Interlocking Door Control 

Multiple Unit Door Control 

National Pneumatic Company, Inc. 
Originator and Manufacturer 

50 Church St., New York McCormick Bldg., Chicago 
\Vorks: Rahway, N. J. 
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Off and on again-it's done in a 1·1/fy ! 

The Reciprocating Track Grinder 
Does Not Delay the Cars 

It is built by practical railway men who know the value of seconds in 
operating passenger cars. Therefore, it is so constructed that it can be 
instantly and easily de-railed, rolled off the track to one side, and then 
re-placed and set at work again. It saves time of cars, and it saves its 
own time. 

The Reciprocating Track Grinder is used by hundreds of roads, many 
companies having ten or more in their track department. By constantly 
keeping up with corrugated rail, and smoothing out the wrinkles when 
they first appear, great savings are made and the life of the track and 
cars is prolonged. 

Track Welding and Grinding Equipment 

_; \. 
AJAX 

Electric Arc Welders 

UNIVERSAL 
Rotary Track Grinders 

ATLAS 
Rail Grinders ._______, 

Like the Reciprocating Track 
Grinder, the other welding :md 
grinding equipment listed at the 
left is all the result of practical 
knowledge of actual railway op
erating and maintenance condi
tions. It 1s designed for fast, 
efficient work, at reasonable cost. 

IV rite for further information . 

RAILWAY TRACK-WORK COMPANY 
3132-48 E. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS: 

Chas. N. Wood Co. 
Boston 

Electrical Engineering & Mfg. Co. Atlas Railway Supply Co. 
Pittsburgh Chicago 

P. W. Wood Equipment & Engineering Co. 
New·OrJeans London. England 
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ELRECO 
COMBINATION POLES 
01'lla.mental a.nd ftonomicc1l 

To put the finish ing touches of ado rnment on 
that new bridge or highway, insta)l Elreco 
Combination Railway and Ligh ting Poles. 
Avoid the mistakes of former years, whereby 
otherwise fine-appearing streets and avenues 
have been cluttered up with a veri table forest 
of wooden poles and a maze of electric wires. 
Combine your railway and lighting poles in 
one-Elreco Poles·. It is an artistic as well 
as a sound economical policy to follow. 

Elreco Poles are provided with the finest 
G. E. Novalux lighting fixtures. Elreco 
Poles are strongly built, yet light in weight. 
Their initial cost is reasonable, their mainte
nance cost a minimum. 

Let v?s send you a ll the data . 

The Electric Railway 
Equipment Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
30 Church St., New York 

13 
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Overhead as nearly Everlasting as Possible 
Bates Steel Poles for electric railway over

head have a conservatively estimated life of 
fifty years. In your own experience, what 
other pole can approach this length of useful 
life, even at a generous estimate? 

Added to this life advantage is the fact 
that Bates. Steel Poles require the very 
simplest of maintenance and will go longer, 
safely, without any maintenance than any 
other pole. This is due to their distinctive 
one-piece, expanded construction. Every 
inch of surface is exposed, easily reached by a 
paint brush for cheap easy maintenance. 

There are no hidden surfaces, no places for 
rust to eat away the pole without being seen. 

With ample strength for any type of over
head construction, with strength that with
stands the severest storms of winter, with 
their endurance based upon the strength of 
steel, Bates Poles provide the most permanent 
pole line construction known today. 

The fact that this kind of construction costs 
less than other types is a most important 
consideration. 

They Outlive the Bond Issues that Buy Them 
Ask us for the complete story, and engineering data if you wish it. 

)Bates]lande§teel Truss@. 
208 So. La Salle St., Chicago, 111. 

District Sales Offices in All Principal Cities 

ONE PIECE 

EXPANDED 
STEEL 
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Industry relies less -on guesses 
than it did in the days when it 
was easy to roll up a surplus. 

The electric railway industry 
in particular has learned the 
lesson of watching its step. 

t 
Electric railway men as a 
whole will do their 1923 buy
ing on the basis of the in
dustry's fundamental statistics. 

t 
They will want to know just 
where the industry is headed 
before they plunge with their 
newly developed net profits. 

' Their guide will be the annual 
compilation of facts for which 
they rely on the Statistical 
issue of the Electric Railway 
Journal. 

Where Are We 
Headed? 

I ts text pages are their well 
known data book. 

Its advertising pages are their 
well used buying guide. 

' What have you to say to these 
men at that time? 

' January 6, 1923 
Added circulation. Added atten
tion. Added value. 

Enter your space reservation early. 
Help in writing a resultful piece of 
copy is part of our service. 

Forms close December 30. 

Electric Railway Journal 
(A McGraw-Hlll Publicotlon) 

Tenth Avenue at 36th Street 

New York, N. Y. 

Member A.B.P. Member A.B.C. Member A.E.R.A. 

16 
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Use Joint Boosters and Forget 
Reclamation 

\ 
vs. Reconstruction 

Are y~u worrying about the thousands 
which must be spent for track reconstruc
tion on your property next spring, because 
the joints are bad? 

The Dayton Joint Booster 
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About Low Joints For Years To 
Come-Place Your Order Now 

No Single Installation Has 
Ever Required Replacement 

The greatest ,vear of all-on ties, on 
rails and on rolling stock-comes at the 
rail joints. 

Right here the principle of resiliency 
obtains its greatest justification. 

For in the Dayton Resilient Joint 
Booster fallen joints may be perma
nently built up, in old track, at an initial 
expense, only slightly greater than the 
expense of making temporary repairs, 
with shims. 

The Dayton Resilient Joint Booster is 

Resil ient-
JOINT BOOSTER 

simply a section of the Dayton Mechan
ical Joint Tie, strengthened throughout 
for the exceptional service to which it 
is adapted. 

I • 

It permits the use of concrete under the 
Booster and provides for a shock ab-, 
sorber in the Booster itself, which saves 
the concrete from breaking up under 
the hammer blows of traffic; moreover, 
it can be installed without any interrup
tion to traffic. Send an order for a small 
number and become a Booster. 

THE DAYTON 
MECHANICAL TIE CO. 

707 Commercial Building, Dayton, Ohio 

' Canadian Representative 
Lyman Tube and Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec 
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'' 
TUBULAR STEEL POLES 

I. 

EXPERIENCE has taught many valuable 
lessons in the selection of poles for trolley 

lines, electric lighting, telephone, telegraph, __ and 
signal systems. Perhaps the lessons of greatest 
value are those which resulted in the policy of 
choosing poles for long life, reliability, and, es
pecially, fo · safety. The recognized safety 
(dependability) of "NATIONAL" TUBULAR 
STEEL POLES is a consideration of first and 
ultimate importance as evidenced by the exten
sive use of "NATIONAL" POLES throughout 
America. 

Ask for a copy of "National" 
Bulletin No. 14-"NATIONAL" 

Tubular Steel Poles 

NATIONAL T UBE COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PAr 
General Sales Offices : F rick Building 

----------------DISTRICT SALES OFFICE~S-----------------
Atlanta Boston Chicago Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Salt Lake City Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis St. Paul 

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES: U. 8. Steel Product• Comoany San Franci,eo Los Angele, Portland Seattle 
EXPORT HEPRESENTATl\'ES: U.S. Steel Porducts Company New York City 



OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES PICTURING THE INFLUENCE OF THE ENGINEER IN THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE WORLD. PRESENTED BY THE McGRAW-HILL COMPANY, INC., WHOSE PUBLICATIONS 
HAVE SERVED THE ENGINEER THROUGH HALF A CENTURY OF INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS 

THE PLACE OF THE 
ENGINEER 

W T HIN the memory of the elders of today this 
nation has turned from a land of scattered agri- · 
culturists to a compact unit of industrial produc

tion. And this in the face of a multiplying population with 
multiplying food requirements; in the face of increased acre
age with increase output per acre. 
<II. The change has come through the coming of a body oE 
men known as engineers, who have delivered us from the 
consuming losses of chance by giving us the science of con
trolled and directed effort. 
<II. These engineers have reduced the proportionate popula
tion of the farms through providing the farmer with mechan-
ical means of replacing human labor. . 
<II. They gave industry impetus through providing it with 
equipment designed to construct the machinery and other de
vices required by the farmer, as well as to meet the enlarged 
needs of a congesting urban population. 
<II. They have put machinery to do the drudgery of detail in 
office, store, factory, farm and home. They have put methods 
into management, facts where guess-work had been, knowl
edge where ignorance had taken toll. 
<II. These engineers, of whom we hear so little and upon 
whom we are daily becoming more dependent, have carried 
out a successful and constructive revolution which has turned 
this country into the greatest of industrial nations. 
<II. Today they are making themselves felt in the reconstruc
tion of our standards of intercourse, in the improvement of 
both social and industrial laws, in the betterment of ethical 
and moral principles. 
<II. They have earned this position of influence through hav
ing analyzed the purpose oflife and through the evolution of 
a science of progress founded upon fact. 
<II. You will do well to follow the activities of the engineer. 
Your future depends upon him, not merely your -financial 
success but the revaluation of our world and its progress out 
of chaos into sound prosperity. 

McGRAW-HILL COMPANY· INC· 
NEW YORK 



ENGINEERS OF BUSINESS 
The Public Accountants 

AND you will do well to consider another group of men 
.l'"1. whose activities are comparable to those of the en
gineer and whose work is the deduction of Facts from 
Figures, and the practical, timely and systematic appli
cation of those Facts in industry and business-the Public 
Accountants-Engineers of Business. 

Organization, System, Method, Control, irresistible factors 
which determine the· value of success, depend upon their 
service. 

Theirs the power to make figures talk, telling of things as 
they are. They the guides, and the guards to progressive 
action. Thru their efforts, Ignorance, Gamble and Guess 
are eliminated; Mistakes, Inefficiency and Waste disap
pear; Profit i.s assured, and Loss prevented. 

The cornerstone of Credit is their Complete Audit. 

Their monthly Balance Sheets and Operating Statements, and 
above all, their Business Budget, are the safeguards against 
Over-Production, Over-Expansion and Over-Expenditure. 

They have made Cost Accounting a science--and absolutely 
necessary to manufacturing success. 

Inventory troubles are cleared by their simple Systems. 

Sales Promotion is blind without their Scientific Market 
Analysis. 

Tax Problems seem to settle themselves thru their practical 
knowledge of the law and their understanding of figures. 

While their Business Graphics put before the executive a 
moving picture of his business activities. 

ERNST & ERNST 
AUDITS- SYSTEMS - TAX SERVICE 

A National Organization with offices In 36 of the Largnt Cities. 
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Jimmy, what are you doing down there? 

The boss had this car run in. Said it was time to change 
the Pinions. They have run 72,000 miles, but I can't find 

19 

one that's !worn more than smooth, and the Motorman ,, 

I 

says it runs so easy that the Policeman at the crossing ,, 
s,vears at him for creeping up on him so quietly. 

I told the boss they didn't need changing, but he must ~ 
see them himself before he would believe me, and even 
then he must see the record, and all he could say was, 
what do you know about that, these Nuttall Helicals have 
certainly made good. 

R.D.NUTTALL COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH 8 PENNSYLVANIA 

Every Gear Registered 
All Westinghouse Electric & 
Mfg. Co. Diatrict Office• are 
Sales Reprcsen tatives in the 
United States for the Nuttall 
Electric Railway and Mine 
Haulage Producta. In Canada: 
Lyman Tube & Supply Co., 
Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 

. I 
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Snow Fighting Equipment 

Selected Snow Sweeper 
Rattan on Hand, 
Ready for 
Immediate Shipment • 

... 

St.andard Single Truck, Steel Underframe 
Long Broom Sweeper 

Approximately ninety-five per cent of all 
the electric snow sweeping equipment, 
which is used in the United States and 
Canada, is of McGuire-Cummings make. 

The car illustrated here is one example. 
The brooms are so arranged that they will 
clean both rails ahead of the car: the side 
plows will clear 4 ft. 0 in. outside of rails. 

It requires two 25-hp. motors to propel 
the car, and one 25 to 40-hp. motor geared to 
drive brooms at 300 to 350 r.p.m. 

Blueprints and specifications will be 
submitted on request. 

End view of Standard Single Truck 
Sweeper. 

McGUIRE-CUMMINGS MANUFACTURING CO. 
GENERAL OFFICES 

111 WEST MONROE STREET 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

City and Interurban Cars and Trucks, Safety Cars, Combination and Work Cars, 
Snow Sweepers, Electric Locomotives. 
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"Indianapolis" Welded Joints 
Meet All Requirements 

Investigation of W el_d~d Rail Joints 
Metal-Electrode Arc-Welded Class 

Indianapolis "Apex" and "Simplex" Types 

CONDUCTIVITY 
U. S. Bureau of Standards ( 1913-
1915 ) , see Technologic Bu lletin 
No. 62. 

"Higher · in Conductivity, thru 
Joint, than in the unbroken rail." 

STRENGTH 
Robert W. Hunt & Co. Testi ng 
Laboratories (1914-1916). 

"Greater Strength and Less De
flection, thru Joint, than the un
broken rail." 

ENDURANCE 
Over 200 Properties ( 1912-1922). 
"Field Test, and actual service, 
thru Seasons, successfully resist 
severe traffic and temperature 
strains and stresses, as well as cor
rosion and electrolvtic action." 
Joints "INTACT1

' a·fter ten (10) 
years' severe service. 

FAIL URE OF WELDED 
TRACK 

Not to exceed l % of "Breakages," 
at tr i bu t e d to "Indianapolis" 
welded Joints, when applied in ac
cordance with manufacturer's in
structions. ( Many report none 
(0%).) 

ECONOMICAL 
Cost less than Bolted Splices and 
Bonds. 

AVAILABLE 
Any road, Any quantity, from one 
(I) to ten thousand (10,000). 

UNIVERSAL 
Any Rai l Section, Suitable for 
paved streets. 

DEPENDABLE 
PROVEN, thru Ten ( 10) years, 
under varying conditions, in di
versified territory ( 50 states and 
countries) over 200 properties, on 
over 125 different rail sections. 

INDIANAPOLIS SWITCH AND FROG COMP ANY 
Springfield, Ohio 

21 
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ACKLEY 
NO-STAFF 

BRAKE 
For any size and type of car 

Ideally fits your safety program 

What you desire is an unobtrusive, powerful hand brake, 
which may be applied with the least delay and effort. 

The Ackley NO-STAFF, quite unlike other staffiess brakes, 
is equipped with an eccentric winding drum. The eccentric 
absorbs all the chain and rigging slack in a fraction of a 
second. The real business of braking therefore occurs i11 

. . . 
1111111111u111 time. 

The price is only $32.00 

Send for our bulletin . 

. . 
Representatives 

E. A. Thornwell, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. W. Arlin, Central Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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~'Ths/se must be considered in 
'Cost of Lubrication!" 

The Wisdom of Experience 
Practical executives know that lubrica
tion means something more than the 
purchase of so many gallons of oil. 

Likewise that the "cost of lubrication" 
may not be limited to the purchase 
price of the oil, but must be found by 
checking the service results obtained. 

Every dollar of expense in repairs, 
extra labor or depreciation in equip
ment that becomes necessary through 
inability of the oil to furnish proper 
and adequate lubrication, must in jus
tice be added 'to the first cost of the oil 
to ascertain final, or true cost of lubri
cation. 

An analysis of actual service results has 
often revealed the fact that the sup
posed saving made through the buying 
of cheaper oil has been lost many times 
over in expenses incurred through the 
oil's shortcomings. 

Galena Lubrication Service has never 
failed to demonstrate its ultimate econ
omy in mileage, reduction of repairs 
and time losses, preservation of bearing 
parts and all 'round lubricating effici
ency. The matchless service it is now 
furnishing to more than five hundred 
electric prope'rties is convincing proof 
of its ability to deliver the most lubri
cating value for the . dollar of cost. 

"More miles to the pint; 
Retter service to the mile!" 

,,.,~~~\Oalena-Signal Oil_Compan 
New York Franklin, Pa;\ Chicago 

• anci office~ in pr~119~pat cities . • 
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your information 

Material Listed 
Railway motors and con
trollers 

Protective devices 

Ah· brake equipment 

Current c~llectors 

Lighting and'wiring supplies 

Electric fans 

Insulating materials 

Repair shop tools and facil
ities 

Overhead line material 

Rail bonds and bonding 
tools 

Another G-E Service 
Our new catalog of railway equipment is compiled to assist men 
who buy and maintain equipment for railway operation. 

Hand in hand with our Renewal Parts Catalogs, which give you 
detailed ordering information, this book will further ·simplify 
your equipment problem. It completely lists G-E devices and 
electrical materials for practically every need on electric, steam, 
or mine railways. 

The book has been compiled to serve you. Be sure you keep 
your copy near at r..and. 

Genera .Electric 
General Office C O mp a n1 V Sales Offices in 40,2•9 

Schenectaqy,N.Y. V all large cities 
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Some Real Progress 
Is Being Made in Standardization 

PRESIDENT L. C. DATZ of the Engineering Asso
ciation has placed standardization at the head of 

the list of important activities of that organization for 
the coming year. This is a wise thing to do, particu
larly in view of the fact that during 1923 those stand
ards which are put up to the American Engineering 
Standard Committee for ratification can be approved 
by a much simpler procedure than will be possible later. 

But the situation regarding A. E. S. C. procedure is 
of minor importance compared with that of standard
ization itself. 'fhere must be a consistent and persist
f•nt effort to standardize everything inherently stand
ardizable, in the interest of ultimate economy.. This is 
especially necessary now, because there is an increasing 
"urge to invention" strongly manifest all along the line. 
This urge is a natural accompaniment of the revival of 
electric railway activity and should in no way be dis
couraged. At the same time it needs to be directed 
along a safe and sane course, otherwise it will result 
in dissipation of effort and increased costs. 

Every time a new device or design comes out, it looks 
as if the present standards were getting a setback. This 
is not necessarily so, because in competition each new 
idea must show its superiority to the cumulative wis
dom of the past in its particular field. Hence the pres
ent condition of flux in details and even principles of 
car design, track structure, etc., need not blind any one 
to the substantial progress that has been made in stand
ardization from year to year. It will be necessary, how
ever, patiently to examine the merits of each proposed 
advance, and carefully to modify present codes to con
form them to modern thought and practice. President 
Datz and his constituency will have earned the plaudits 
of the industry if next fall, at the convention, they can 
show that they have accomplished this. 

Bus Men Have Organized 
a National Association 

IT IS but a year ago that the American Electric Rail
way Association debated and decided against taking 

bus companies into membership. Prior to that action 
this paper had urged the wisdom of admitting well
established bus companies to the sobering counsels of 
the association and commented that if bus men were 
barred from membership they would sooner or later 
form an organization of their own, which, having none 
of the benefits of the experience of the electric railway 
men, and because of the cold-shoulder attitude of the 
railway men, would probably tend toward the competi
tive and belligerent line of endeavor. The association 
reorganization committee and many individual members 
also urged that bus companies be admitted. 

Week before last the National Motor Transport As
sociation was formed. What the future strength and 
attitude of this association will be is yet a matter of 

conjecture, but it wouldn't be hard to guess the kind 
of thinking a majority of the bus members will get 
behind~ ·of - course there is some real reason for a 
separate association of the kind of transportation com
panies that employ buses, but this could have been very 
largely satisfied by a friendly and progressive offering 
on the part of the railway association, such as the 
formation of an active bus section or even an affiliated 
association. The bus people would then have been "in 
the family," where they could have been more quickly 
taught the true economies of transportation and also 
the advantages to all concerned of co-ordinated rather 
than competitive systems. As things are, the same 
end must ultimately obtain, because it is the only eco
nomically sound basis, and because the commissions 
are going to direct co-ordination. But the process will 
be slower and the damage to the railways greater. 
Perhaps much good could be done even yet if the rail
way association were to take the initiative in establish
ing friendly relations with the new bus association and 
in endeavoring to work with the latter to reconcile 
interests. 

Sound Commission Thinking 
Im.proves Railway Outlook 

·THAT the obvious injustice of permitting bus oper-
ation to come into destructive and uncontrolled 

competition with the closely regulated electric railway 
is not going to prevail becomes daily more certain 
as commission decisions on the subject accumulate. 
Within the last two weeks two utilities commissions 
have spoken very clearly on this important matter. 
The Illinois Commerce Commission, in granting a cer
tificate for a large bus undertaking in Chicago, was 
careful that the operation of buses should be confined 
to routes that would provide a needed service and not 
jeopardize the earnings of the street railway, on which 
the transportation of the city must primarily depend. 
During the present week the commission of the Dis
trict of Columbia declined to grant even a small exten
sion to the routes served by the Washington Rapid 
Transit Company, on the ground that the bus operation 
already permitted had so eaten into the revenues of 
the Washington Railway & Electric Company as to take 
the cream of the business, whereas bus operation should 
be authorized only where it will create a new traffic 
of its own without materially affecting that of existing 
rail routes. The commission explains the granting of 
the certificate for the initial bus operation in the capital 
city by saying that, at the time, the. traction company 
was unable to handle the business in the rush hours 
and that the service was really inadequate. But this 
condition has changed and the commission seems fully 
aware that the service is at present of a competitive 
nature and for that reason does not improve the local 
transportation situation. 

At the recent convention of the national association 
of utilities commissioners there was a remarkable 
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unanimity of opinion as to the place of the bus in the 
scheme of transportation. There was general agree
ment that taxes must be more equitably distributed as 
between railway and bus and that certificates should be 
granted to bus companies only where the operation 
would be permanent and not in competition with a rail 
line that was already giving adequate transportation 
service. 

So the competitive situation is steadily improving 
and there would seem to be little to fear where the 
utilities commission has jurisdiction over the buses. 
Unfortunately there are only twenty-one states where 
the commission does have jurisdiction now, but the bus 
line is a utility and the tendency is distinctly to put it 
under the commission. Where railway men can do 
their most effective work is to push the revision of the 
state utilities act so that the commission's authority will 
comprise regulation of all common carriers to the same 
extent that it does the railway. 

But legislative processes are a little slow sometimes. 
Meanwhile, bus competition unregulated and destruc
tively competitive is going on and something ought to 
be done right now. The answer is for the railway 
to get into the bus business itself in self-defense, if 
for no better reason. Is it anything but just plain 
common sense to invest a few thousand dollars in buses 
to protect an investment of several millions in the rail
way? Or is it better just to sit by, lamenting the 
great unfairness of it all and damning the bus fellow 
who is pirating the business, while waiting for the 
traction funeral? 

There Must Be Some Way 
to Control the Vehicle-Collision Situation 

T HE alarming increase in annual numbers of colli
sions between cars and vehicles on many properties 

necessitates prompt and vigorous action by municipal
ities and electric railways, as well as vehicle owners 
and drivers. At the recent meeting of the T. & T. 
Association committee on accident prevention this topic 
was considered as the most pressing one now before the 
railway operator. 

It appears that as soon as one source of danger in car 
operation is eliminated another takes its place. Years 
ago street vehicle and pedestrian traffic presented oper
ating difficulties which were largely overcome through 
the use of the air brake, through improvement in traffic 
rules and through skill in car manipulation. Then came 
boarding and alighting accidents, now under control due 
to the widespread use of folding steps and inclosed 
platforms. Next comes the phenomenal spread in the 
use of the automobile, frequently operated by drivers 
with indifferent training, and the furious driving of 
the taxicabs, to the chauffeurs of which applies the 
statement of the watchman, recorded in Kings II, chap. 
IX.: "The driving is like the driving of Jehu the son 
of Nimshi; for he driveth furiously." No wonder the 
transportation superintendent and the claims attorney 
spend much energy in racking their brains for ways to 
get cars through the traffic with less loss of life, limb 
and property. 

There is not going to be found any royal road to acci
dent mitigation. It is coming by way of attention to 
detail and by arousing some kind of a spirit of co-opera
tion The responsibility of the management of electric 
railways is to see that neither motorman nor vehicle 
driver has any excuse for a smash between a car and 
an automobile. 

Washington a Good Place 
for a Midyear Meeting 

EVERY one aLle to have gone to San Francisco for a 
midyear meeting next spring will regret that that 

city was not selected at the meeting of the executive 
committee last week. Nevertheless the choice of Wash
ington was a wise one. Only thirty-one railway dele
gates living east of the Mississippi River had agreed to 
go to San Francisco, and this with the smaller number 
who could have attended from west of the Mississippi 
was admittedly insufficient for a representative meeting. 
The fact is that the spring is a very busy time on most 
railway properties, and while the thought of a trip to 
California is alluring, not many can arrange to take the 
two or three weeks necessary, or at least to decide defi
nitely three months in advance that they can get away 
by a certain date. 

Washington not only has the advantage of being near 
at hand for the great majority of the membership but 
will make a good convention city for many reasons. A 
trip to Washington can often be combined with other 
business, and the growing interest of electric railways 
in national government affairs makes the selection of 
Washington particularly appropriate. · 

The last convention which the association held in 
Washington was on Jan. 29, 1915, and was one of the 
most largely attended in the history of the association. 
One of the speakers was President Wilson, who, in an 
address of more than 4,000 words, impressed upon the 
delegates his interest in the succe'!s of the electric rail
way as an important social and economic force in every 
community. The sympathy expressed in this speech 
\\as later shown in more tangible form by the appoint
ment of the Federal Electric Railways Commission, 
which was instructed to investigate the condition of the 
electric railways, at that time admittedly serious, and 
recommend a remedy. 

Since the 1915 meeting the relations of the electric 
railways with the federal government have become even 
closer than they were at that time-nearly eight years 
ago. This is particularly true in connection with such 
branches of the government as the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on the question of rates, the Department of 
the Treasury on the matter of federal income taxes, the 
Department of Commerce, particularly as the latter is 
represented in its statistical department and the Bureau 
of Standards, and the Department of Labor as regards 
its studies on the cost of living and labor statistics in 
general. In addition, of course, the electric railway in
dustry is often very closely affected by ·Congressional 
action. In fact, so much is this the case that during the 
past few years the committee on national relations of the 
association has kept a representative in Washington 
through whom testimony on bills in Congress affecting 
electric railway operation may be presented to the appro
priate Congressional committee. 

This means that a meeting at Washington will accom
plish two results, outside of those which would be ob
tained if the meeting were held else,vhere. One of these 
is that it will draw the attention of the delegates to 
affairs at Washington to a greater extent and awaken 
their interest in the very important work of the com
mittee on national relations. The second is the converse 
of that just mentioned and is that the attendance of 
a large body of important railway men in Washington 
will help to establish the importance of the industry in 
the minds of many members in Congress and other 
representatives of the national government. 
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Keep Ahead of the Procession 
Anticipate the Desires of the Public
Speed, Comfort, Cleanliness and Courtesy 
Necessary-A High Class of Platform l\1en 
N ceded-Lighter Equipm·ent a Certainty-

The Bus a Transportation Tool 

An I n t erv i ew w it h 
C. D. Emmons 

~~K EEP ahead of the procession-lead not only 
by your own ideas, but see what the other 
fellow is doing that is good and fit the good 

things together. But most important, find out what 
the right thing to do is and do it just a little before 
it may be expected of you." The foregoing quotation 
might well epitomize the leading idea which Mr. Em
mons, the new president of the American Electric 
Railway Association and president of one of the most 
progressive electric railway prope1·ties in the United 
States, expressed recently in a most interesting visit 
J had with him to discuss the outstanding electric 
railway problems of today and to get his ideas, as a 
leader of the industry, as to what the railways could 
most advantageously do. We have all of us been saying 
for some time that the industry is coming back-the 
saying is getting trite, truthful though it may be. But 
)Ir. Emmons points out that the industry must know 
how to take advantage of this returning prosperity 
and that the degree with which the "come-back" is 
accomplished depends upon those who are operating the 
railways today. 

"We have to tackle the problem of keeping public 
good will with this coming back," said Mr. Emmons. 
"We must put ourselves out a little to keep ahead of 
the procession, so that the public may know we are 
progressive and ever on the alert to provide the very 
best transportation to suit the community's needs. 

"There are lots of fine ideas floating around-each 
one of us is thinking out new things and we are 
exchanging information at conventions and through the 
technical press. Managers must see that their com
panies get the benefit from ideas which have already 
been given to them and to their men on the properties. 
No man can do his duty by his company if he does 
not apply practices which he has learned are to the 
advantage of both the public and the company." 

Those who know Mr. Emmons know that he is what 
he is because he has lived and acted according to the 
precepts which he outlined as above. Every step up 
that he has taken has been because some one has recog
nized that he was doing the job he had so well that 
t here must be greater possibilities in him; every step 

President American Electric Railway Association 
President United Railway, & Electric Company, Baltimore, Md. 

By Harold V. Bozell 
Consulting Editor Electric Rai[,u:ay Journal 

he has taken has been without any pull or due to 
influential acquaintanceship. 

There is another point which ought to be mentioned 
in connection with Mr. Emmons' becoming president 
of the association, and that is that this practically 
marks the coming of the third generation in the elec
tric railway industi-y. Previous presidents in the 
association will not misunde1·stand this statement, 
which originated, I believe, with the veteran reporter 
T. E. Crossman, whom the association pn!sented with 
a monogrammed fob at Chicago in commemoration of 
the fact that that convention was the fortieth consec
utive railway convention that Mr. Crossman had 
reported. Two twenty-yeai· periods had passed, Mr. 
Crossman pointed out, and this is the first year of the 
third twenty-year period. The first generation con
sisted of the men who were leaders of the industry at 
the start-men who are executives of the early street 
railways when the association began its life. The sec
ond generation consisted of executives who had started 
as younger men during the administration of the first 
generation. Now, the third gene1·ation takes hold
men who entered an industry which was already in full 
swing and who have risen to executive positions on 
account of their progressive ability. Mr. Emmons 
marks the first of these men to become the head of the 
industry for an administrative year. 

But to return for a little more analysis of what Mr. 
Emmons means by keeping ahead of the procession. 
"Take transportation service furnished, for example. 
The man behind the procession will wait for traffic 
to increase 5 per cent before he increases his mileage 
even 2 per cent. There is a lag in furnishing service, 
which is noticeable to the community. When one is 
ahead of the procession he knows it is coming, 01· at 
least he can keep his car mileage abreast of the traffic 
and maintain a satisfied public. Furthermore, keep 
on good terms with the public through real service, 
through courtesy, and almost above all through the 
handling of complaints." 

I found out that Mr. Emmons lives up to what he 
preaches on the question of complaints. Records of the 
company show that it was not so long ago that com-
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plaints averaged eighteen to twenty per day in the 
offices of the United Railways in Baltimore, whereas 
the records for October, 1922, showed eighty-three com
plaints for the whole month, and at the same time 
there were more than eighty-three commendatory 
letters of the service and courtesy on the Baltimore 
lines. 

"Courteous employees and clean cars-I wish we 
could keep our own cleaner than we actually do-go a 
long way in keeping public good will. Dirt grates on 
the public. 

"And we must study intensively this question of 
greater speed. Not only is greater speed a question 
of more car-miles per car-hour, but it is a very impor
tant question ih the selling of transportation for people 
to want to get where they are going as quickly as 
possible. The question today of speeding up cars is of 
course very difficult on account of automobile occupancy 
of the streets, and yet I hate to object to the automo
bile because it is popular. We must find our solution 
in spite of the automobile or, more, properly put, in 
co-operation with the automobile and with the traffic 
authorities of the city. 

"Then, too, there is quite a revolution in reducing 
the weight of cars. We all overdid the question of 
heavy cars in the earlier days. Our equipment was 
too heavy, and as a consequence at times our speed was 
too low or we had to carry excessive motor equipment. 
Today the industry is showing progress in reducing 
the weight of cars, and the manufacturers have assisted 
materially in producing light-weight cars and also light
weight equipment to replace the heavier equipment. All 
this results in lower operating costs and faster, more 
comfortable service. 

"All thes.e things are a part of keeping just a little 
ahead of what the public may demand-it is first-class 
operation and first-class public relations which win out 
and make a property not only a financial success but 
a success in its service to the community and there
fore recognized as an asset to the community. 

"Of course there are problems-it is not all easy 
sailing. And one of the elements which is militating 
against the most economical street car ride for the car 
rider is still the burden of paving and its maintenance 
which is imposed on so many railways. I notice that 
this question is a very live one in England today as 
well as in this country. In certain places the community 
has recognized the situation and has given some relief. 
It is also interesting to note that as soon as munic
ipalities take over electric railways, in those cases where 
municipal .ownership now exists, the municipal author
ities quickly recognize the injustice or the absurdity 
of loading paving maintenance charges upon car riders. 
Witness the recent attempt of Mayor Couzens of 
Detroit to have the Department of Street Railways re
lieved of the paving charge." 

I found Mr. Emmons naturally hesitant to discuss the 
question of wages of electric railway employees, because 
this is a subject which it is so easy to misunderstand. 
His expression on the subject, however, showed the 
same keen sense of proportion that one has come to 
expect always from Mr. Emmons. His analysis of the 
situation is that for a good many years previous to 
the disturbed economic situation of the past five or six 
years the wage level of car men was too low as a 
consequence of the level of the car fare, which was itself 
too low. The public has come to recognize, in large 
part, both situations, and so long as car men's wages 

are at the level, relatively, of wages in other comparable 
lines, the railways should maintain the wage and also 
the fare. "I doubt," said Mr. Emmons, "if wages in 
general industries will go much lower very soon, if 
ever. Managements of railway properties owe it to 
their men to maintain wage levels commensurate with 
character of employment. It is so easy to be misunder
stood on this that I would not wish my remarks to be 
interpreted as meaning that there are no places in 
which wages of car men should be reduced. I am 
discussing merely the general philosophy of wage levelf 
and street car fare {lS compared with general wag~ 
levels and economic conditions." 

I asked Mr. Emmons what effect he thought then 
would be on both traffic and necessity for higher fare~ 
if there were no further liquidation in general labor 
He said he thought that the effect of high wage level~ 
on traffic would not be much, because on the whole then 
was a higher living level and the cost of other com
modities would retain the same relative level. Then 
is this effect, however, and that is that the numerom 
very cheap automobiles are having an effect on stree1 
car traffic-not only as to the actual riding but alsc 
upon the problem of getting cars through congestec 
districts. Mr. Emmons sees some very difficult prob
lems to work out with reference to the large number, 
of automobiles in downtown districts, in connectior 
.with street car traffic. As to the need of higher fares 
with the exception of certain places where the politica 
situation has clouded all fare adjustments during thE 
past period, his attitude is that the railways are ir 
duty bound to work the problem out on present in
creased fares, in those places where fare increases werE 
granted during the adjustment period. 

"How about municipal ownership? Will other citiei 
follow Detroit, Seattle and San Francisco, or will the) 
attempt to follow Mayor Hylan's lead and encourag1 
bus competition?" 

"I don't think there is much of a tendency towarc 
municipal ownership. There are too many cases botl 
abroad and at home of municipally or government 
owned public utilities being made into political footballs 
with slow or inefficient operation, and these example: 
tend on the whole to keep people away from the idei 
unless it is forced upon them. As to bus competitioi 
by municipalities to weaken the railway transportatio1 
systems, in the end the people must and will see tha 
the transportation system of a community must b1 
protected for public service. Investors will not pu 
their money into transportation systems unless they se1 
that they are sound and have the community behin< 
them. There is a double responsibility here, of course 
on the management and the public, but the public mus 
and will realize also that persons with money to inves 
will not invest in any enterprise in a community unles: 
there is a dependable transportation system and unles: 
money invested in utilities is recognized and protected 
The people can be made to see that those communitie: 
which are successful have successful utilities, and al 
that statement signifies. 

"I think neutral agencies, such as the Electric Rail 
way Journal, can do much to assist the industry a: 
a whole, whether under private ownership or municipa 
ownership, to make impartial analyses of the operatio1 
of municipally owned systems, because facts. of course 
are what we want." 

I asked Mr. Emmons if he thought the railway asso 
ciation should continue to exclude municipal railway, 
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from membership, and he answered that he was on 
record as being in favor of having them in the associa
tion. He thought that was the best way to work out the 
answer to the question of municipal ownership. He 
also thought that bus companies should be· admitted. 
Otherwise they would form an association of their own. 
This would mean that the bus question would have to 
be· worked out through associations which would tend 
to be competitive and antagonistic rather than through 
one transportation association where the problems could 
be worked out on a co-operative basis. (Since this 
interview with Mr. Emmons a national bus association 
has actually been formed, as already noted in these col
umns, with E. B. Burritt .. 
former secretary of the 

railway men, no matter what they think with reference 
to the bus, get good from it. I think it will materially 
assist in developing bus transportation in non-railway 
territory, as well as in working out the problem of the 
proper relation between bus and railway in territories 
where the electric railway is already located and is a 
r.ecessary part of the transportation system." 

"What do you see in the way of economies and im
provements of service available for use by electric rail
ways now or in the near future," I asked. 

"We must and can speed up our service. \Ve must 
eliminate downtown congestion, possibly by spreading 
the distance between stops, although of course, this 

cannot be carried too far. 
Many stops slow a car down, 

American Electric Railway 
Association, as its executive 
manager.) 

Keeping Ahead of the 
Procession 

but at present in many 
cities the number of stops 
per mile or the location of 
stops close together is a 
matter of legislative re
quirement by the city. We 
are beginning to realize that 
the street car must be made 
to approximate as nearly as 
possible to the individual 
automobile as to speed, con
venience and ·time of travel 
from one point to another. 
Don 't misunderstand me 
here-I do not mean the bus. 
But every individual has in 
the back of his brain the 
idea of liking to ride home 
in a private automobile with 

Continuing, Mr. Emmons 
said: "What we do need is 
the education of communi
ties and public service com
missions that there is only 
room for one transportation 
facility for one community, 
and that this transportation 
facility must be protected 
against wastage. The rail
ways-and we have tried to 
do this in Baltimore-can 
educate the communities in 
this way by showing the 
communities that they are 
ready to supply any neces
sary bus service in a com
munity. The National 

THERE are lots of fine ideas floating 
around - managers must see that their 

properties get the benefit from ideas which 
have been•given to them and to their men. 

There is quite a revolution in reducing the 
weight of cars. . . . This results in lower 
operating costs and faster, more comfortable 
service. 

We must and can speed up our service. 

We must let the employee know that we 
think something of him as a man. We should 
do all we can to get high class employees. 

Courteous employees and clean cars go a 
long way in keeping public good will. Dirt 
grates on the public. all the comforts that that. 

means. Naturally we cannot 
do this-there isn't room Association of Railway & 

Public Utilities Commissioners can do, and as a matter of 
fact is doing, a great deal in this direction and the indi
vidual state commissions can do much more. In fact it 
is difficult without the co-operation of the public service 
commissions to do very much in this line. A railway 
company which sees the necessity of auxiliary bus lines 
should be protected, when it installs them, against jitney 
competition there as well as against rail lines. There are 
certain places where auxiliary bus lines are warranted, 
&nd I think it is unfortunate for the railway in any such 
locality, as well as for the industry as a whole, if the 
railway does not recognize this and get there first. 

"I think the same philosophy applies to the trackless 
trolley, which has its place in certain kinds of traffic 
and under certain situations and, when carried to an 
electric railway property, will prove, I believe, less 
expensive to operate than buses, vehicle for vehicle. I 
don't mean to get into any debate with reference to the 
place of the trackless trolley and the place of the gaso
line bus, realizing that the fixed investment of the 
trackless trolley is a factor dependent upon the amount 
of traffic to be handled. But the trackless trolley does 
have a definite place---or I believe it will be found to 
have a definite place in local transportation activities." 

I ventured to ask Mr. Emmons if he would express 
an opinion as to the usefulness of or the service 
rendered by Bus Transportation, the co-worker of 
Electric Railway Journal, in trying to solve the problem 
of the place of the bus. 

"I think the effect of Bus Transportation has been 
good-it has been very helpful to all of us, and street 

on the streets for automobile transportation, either in 
individual cars or in buses in most of our cities. But 
we can speed up our service and I have already touched 
upon the place of the light car in this. 

"I see no immediate wonderful change. It is a con
stant plugging away and using the best thing here 
and the best thing there. Every one is watching the 
weekly pass as to its effect on stimulating riding. In 
its application, we must be careful about increasing the 
number of rides and lowering the gross income. The 
application of the pass is a proposition which must not 
be bungled. Fares and passes must be applied cor
rectly. 

"The problem of the electric railway is to give serv
ice as good as possible and as cheap as possible. 

"Safety movements can do a great deal of good 
toward reducing gross expenditures for accidents both 
to the public and to employees. In Baltimore, for 
example, we set aside 4 per cent of our earnings for 
the claims department and damages, and I think safety 
movements can materially reduce similar sums on our 
own property and elsewhere. 

"Then there is the one-man car, for which I see a 
very much greater use than it now has. There are 
many excellent types of one-man cars to fit various 
conditions and they are surely economical. There is no 
doubt but that they have saved some properties from 
financial ruin, as well as saving them in the public 
grace of their community. I see no reason why every 
small city should not be a one-man car proposition. 
And there are of course a good many places in larger 
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cities where one-man car operation is logical. Who 
knows? What with the advent of turnstile and other 
devices, we may ultimately reach all one-man operation 
with even greater transportation speed than we have 
now." 

"What actual gain is going to come from having 
platform men of larger experience now being employed 
because of smaller turnover or of higher grade because 
of more careful means of selection?" 

"There is a gain in many ways. There is a gain in 
having people properly handled by some one who knows 
his job; there is a real gain in the care of equipment 
which shows up in reduced maintenance cost per car
mile; there is a real gain in good will to have people 
who know how to handle the public and there is als:> 
a gain in return due to a greater degree of honesty in 
the handling of fare collected by old and tried em, 
ployees. There is a gain in the reduced number of 
accidents, and this is one reason for paying older men 
more than men new on the property. I think we shouH 
do all we can to get high-class employees and to reduc '! 
the labor turnover. We must let the employee know 
that we think something of him as a man. We must 
realize and let him know that we realize that he has a 
wife and family who are as dear to him as the man
ager's family is to him. It is all good common sense
good business,' and what ought to be expected in rational 
human dealing." 

"Would you express an opinion on the interurban 
situation?" 

"I have been away from the interurban problems for 
three years, and of course cannot talk very intimately 
about them. But I do believe that the interurbans 
exceeded the city systems in going crazy on car weigh'. 
There has been a considerable backing up on this 
position within the past year or two, and it is going 
to be a great help to the interurbans to take the posi
tion tending toward lighter equipment. There is no 
doubt a saving in track wear due to the lighter equip
ment; there is a saving in kilowatt-hour consumptia, 
per car-mile, which is not merely theoretical, but 
which is real and which is more of an item today tha, 
it was at former fuel and labor costs; there is a saving 
on depreciation on the investment (and this is not onlY 
per car, but actually per passenger-mile) and then ther~ 
is a further saving in the one-man interurban car, 
which I see being used now on some systems." 

"How about the zone fare-is it dead as a possibilitr 
in this country?" 

"You know the English say that the penny is too 
popular a coin for the railways not to give some sort 
of a ride for it. But we recognize that the Englishman 
is a patient person whereas the American public is 
impatient. The collection of zone fare, according to 
any scheme so far devised, seems to test the patience 
of the American public. The zone fare has many 
advantages in theory but, so far as it has been worked 
out in this country, it is impractical. It was unfor
tunate that the Connecticut Company's experiment could 
not have continued longer, but under the circumstances 
this apparently was not feasible.* I don't know, maybe 
some day some one will try it again." 

There is one question about which a good deal of dis
cussion has centered in the industry in the past few 
years and that is the question of valuation and capital-

•Fol' a <liscusslon of the rea:sons leading up to the abandon
ment of t!'e zo!'e-fare experiment hy the Connecticut Company. 
~ce Rlccll'ic Rmlto<ty Jo11rnal, .-\ug. 7, 1920, page 253. 

ization and rate of return and the relation of these to 
each other. On this Mr. Emmons pointed out that a 
good deal of capital was put out a good many years ago 
at a low rate of interest. In refinancing to make 
capitalization equal valuation in some cases, a lolr,·er 
capitalization at a higher rate of return could be 
adjusted to mean the same thing to the investor and 
perhaps would leave a better taste in the mouth of the 
public which recognized a fair rate of return for the 
property as a whole 011 the valuation allowed. l\lr. 
Emmons said he strongly supported "businesslike 
valuations, made on the yardstick basis, toward which 
the valuation committee of the American Electric Rail
way Association is now working." 

"In this subject, as in all other subjects, the railways 
can impress themselves upon their public by taking the 
lead in a progressive, substantial and convincing way. 
There is nothing to be pessimistic about in the railway 
situation. The transportation requirements of our 
communities will increase rather than decrease. There 
are plenty of problems for every electric railway, plenty 
of opportunities for every electric railway man. l\fy 
advice in realizing or capitalizing upon these problems 
is to keep ahead of the procession." 

Training School for Trainmen in St. Louis 

THE training school for motormen and conductors 
on the United Railways of St. Louis embodies a 

number of novel features. Besides the usual instruc
tion for motormen on the operation of the car control 
and brake system, which is given on a four-motor pas
senger car and trailer similar to those used in service, 
the men receive instruction on the need for avoiding 
accidents, method of making out accident reports, the 
importance of courtesy and efficiencr and similar public 
r-olicy matters. 

After a puiod of instruction on the road. they return 
to the instruction room for a review of the most im
portant features of the first instruction and are exam
ined a.s to their knowledg~ of the operation of the various 
pnrts of the brake and control equipment, method of 
making emergency stops, with reverse power, etc. They 
are also asked to estimate the distance required to stop 
n car with air brake on level drive rail going at a rate of 
10 m.p.h. The purpose of this is to assist them in 
answering questions in accident blanks and in court that 
relate to speed and distance. 

Applicants for the position of conductor, as part of 
their school work, are encouraged to take some of their 
practice trip sheets home for study as well as trip 
sheets propel'ly made out with the exception of being 
blanced, so that they may balance them and return 
them when they report in the morning. Another part 
of their homework consists of 100 subtractions of reg
ister readings, in which the most difficult numbers 
i::ossible are used. 

In their schoolroom practice the applicants are re
quired first to pool their money except bills of large 
denominations, then take turns acting as conductors and 
as passengers, the passengers all paying their fares 
with quarters or halves and requiring the acting con
ductor to issue a transfer with the payment of each 
fare. Crews are changed every twenty minutes until 
each conduct or has demonstrated his ability to act effi
ciently in that capacity. At the conclusion of the trial, 
the money pooled by each applicant is returned to him 
by the company. 
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Review of Transit Commission Valuation 
Consulting Engineer Finds Many Errors of Omission and Commission in 

State Commission's Tentative Valuation of Brooklyn Surface 
Roads and Questions the Methods Followed 

TH E results of a valuation of the surface railroads 
of B rooklyn, conducted under his direction, have 
just been made public by Francis Blossom, member 

of the firm of Sanderson & Porter, consulting engineers, 
~ ew York . The valuation was made, so far as prac
t icable, in conformity with the methods and procedure 
fo llowed by the valuation bureau of the New York 
Trans it Commission, as reported in the Electric Rail
way Journal for Feb. 25, 1922. Mr. Blossom was 
assisted in the work by a large staff, among whom 
he mentions particularly R. S. Buck, Thomas F. Mul
laney, J. R. C. Armstrong, Charles A. Remelius and 
J ul ius A. Hanna, all long engaged in railway work or 
t he manufacture of railway equipment. The valuation 
cover ed the p roperties of the Nassau Electric Railroad, 
Coney Island & Brooklyn Railroad, Brooklyn, Queens 
County & Suburban Railroad, South Brooklyn Railway 
and lessor companies, Brooklyn Heights Railroad, 
Coney Island & Gravesend Railway, and Brooklyn City 
Railroad. 

CRITICISMS OF PRINCIPLES 

The report first criticises various general principles 
or methods of the commission's tentative valuation, as 
contained in its introductory statement! ,,3.'hese criti-
cism,; in part follow: •r 11 

The "original cost" valuation described in the report 
appears to be a mixture of estimated and of actual costs 
and of many assumptions, indicating that the valuing engi
neer has presented tigures which show what he thought the 
properties probably cost or should have cost-under condi
tions he assumes to have existed when he assumes they were 
created-rather than what they actually did cost, on a 
recognized accounting basis. The costs and prices prevailing 
one or two generations ago are not either normal or appli
cable to present purchase and sale appraisals, and can have 
no value therein. They might warrant consideration in a 
rate case to arrive at an "investor's sacrifice" figure of cost. 
This would necessarily include accrued deficits in fair 
return, or going value under the New York law, and other 
direct and indirect costs. 

The 1910-1914 reconstruction cost described in the valua
tion report uses prices which it designates "pre-war prices." 
These are supposed to be the prices prevailing during such 
years, but appear to be the extremely low prices of 1914. 
These also have passed away. While nearer the prices of 
today than are the original costs of prior years, there is no 
justification for calling 1910-1914 prices normal except for 
their own period. They .are super-normal judged by many 
earlier or lower prices, and sub-normal judged by the 
higher prices which have since prevailed, Neither does a 
normal exchange value of commodities exist, although the 
ratio of the average price of rails and mechanical and 
electrical equipment, etc., to the average of living costs is 
much less variable than the ratios of prices of single com
modities. The gold dollar shows the most extreme varia
tion in value as measured by everything else. 

The 1921 reconstruction cost valuation described in the 
report is based on an inventory stated therein to have been 
made as of June 30, 1921, and on prices stated in report to 
be taken in the "period of the first six months of 1921, 
which was immediately preceding the completion of the 
inventory, and intended to reflect the then 'present-day 
pr ices and co_nditions.'" 

In each of the three above-described bases of negotiation 
the report states that deduction should be made either for 
depreciation or for the cost of putting the properties into 
first-class operating condition. In this connection, the report 
states under the caption "depreciation," t hat " in considering 
the investor it would become necessary to trace the actual 
investment of the present holders of the securities, and to 

ascertain whether such investment when made reflected the 
depreciated condition of the property before any injustice 
in deducting depreciation from the full valuation of the· 
property could be seriously maintained, Investors in transit 
properties have changed many times since operation was 
first commrmced, and the price paid in the transfer undoubt
edly considered the condition of the property." This is 
incorrect, for a stockholder succeeds to all rights of a 
previous stockholder, and the justice or injustice of any 
method of treating depreciation cannot be affected by a 
change in the ownersh ip of securities-whether such change 
is effected by purchase, gift, bequest, exchange or otherwise, 
Moreover, prices paid for stock are usually dependent on 
present or pros.pective earn ings. 

The report further states that "the straight line basis 
has been quite uniformly accepted as the most practical 
means of determining the amou nt which should be deducted 
from the value of the property to which depreciation 
applies." This statement also is incorrect. Such basis has 
been quite uniformly rejected. This is admitted in testi
mony given at the hearings held since the report was pre
sented. The reason it is rejected is that the straight line 
method is illogical. It takes no cognizance of the wear, 
tear, use, exposure or condition of the property, nor of the· 
amount of the expenditur es made thereon for maintenance, 
repairs, renewals and replacements. On the straight' line 
depreciation theory of the valuation report two pieces of 
equipment of the same age are given the same depreciation, 
and the facts as to their real condition are ignored. 

Two methods of computing depreciation are used in the 
report, viz.: (a) Straight line depreciation, based on the · 
proportion that the estimated expired portion of the esti
mated life (with allowance for estimated salvage or scrap 
value) bears to the total estimated life (such life being 
speculative or unknown in many cases) and (b) deprecia
tion determined by the estimated cost in 1921 of placing the 
properties in first-class operating condition. 

The report advocates taking the so-called "original costs," 
and subtracting therefrom the cost of placing the properties 
in first-class operating condition at the higher prices of 
1921. It includes in the amounts so deducted both its esti
mated "deferred maintenance" and its estimated "deferred 
replacements," i.e., in addition to deferred maintenance the 
report deducts much accrued straight line depreciation. The 
report then recommends that the amount of residue, ignor
ing estimated value of the non-operating property, be 
offered to the owners, in bonds, 

The method used in this connection is stated in the valua
tion report under the caption "conclusions and recommenda
tions," and reads: "It is our conclusion that a fair valuation 
for the existing property of companies other than that 
included under Contracts Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 and their 
related certificates would consist in allowing the original 
cost less the expenditures necessary to put the property in 
first-class condition." I do not agree with this conclusion. 
It is difficult to see how it could be reached by business men. 
Certainly none of those who wrote the report would consider 
such a method of valuation fair if applied to their own 
home er property. If the conclusion or rule expressed in 
the report were generally applied owners might have to 
part with property for nothing, or pay a buyer for taking it. 
It penalizes investors who, instead of waiting until 1921, 
spent their money twenty, thirty or more years ago to serve· 
the public. A cubic yard of excavation or fill work done in 
1890 is now as valuable to the public as if done in 1920. 
Had the conclusion or rule been originally announced that 
investors in other kinds of prope1·ty than rai lroads would 
get appreciation in value but that owners of public service 
pl'Operty would be denied any appreciation of value if and 
when they sold their property, Brooklynites would probably 
now be walking or riding in horse cars or buses. This 
valuation is for the purpose of purchase. For all work, 
whenever built, it would seem that the owners are entitled 
tc, receive its present value. 

Herein I deal with basis number three, mentioned above 
and given in the report, namely, reconstruction cost at 1921 
prices, because I do not consider that a valuation arrived 
at by any other method will meet the tests of current busi
ness practice for the purposes of proposed negotiations. 
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The report states under caption "expenditures necessary 
to place property in first-class operating condition" that the 
present-day condition is not necessarily that of June 30, 
1921. This statement is particularly true now, as very 
liberal expenditures on maintenance have been made since 
the enaction of the transit act, and the values of the 
properties are now correspondingly increased. The lesser 
prices of the present day would, by reducing the costs of 
the work which the report deducts as necessary to put the 
properties in good condition-show larger values for each 
of the properties. The report includes in the amount which 
it so deducts at 1921 prices: (a) An estimated amount to 
cover the estimated requirements for overcoming deferred 
maintenance, and (b) a large additional estimated amount 
to cover its estimates for "deferred replacements" of equip
ment, i.e., equipment which it assumes should be retired 
from service. 

Moreover, such deferred replacements have been deter
mined by an erroneous method, i.e., by assuming the expen
diture of money to place property in first-class condition 
and then retiring such property. An indication of the 
magnitude of the amount that the report claims should be 
allowed for deferred replacements is given by the statement 
appearing in report for Public Service Commission, First 
District, New York, for year ending Dec. 31, 1920, on 
page 88, which gives the then deferred maintenance of the 
surface lines as follows: Cars-all companies (based on 
3,100 cars) $231,159; track and paving, for the six com
panies considered, $4,295,159. 

The deferred maintenance plus deferred replacements for 
these same companies is estimated for 1921 in valuation 
report at $11,368,645. 

In this connection the valuation report states "it is 
believed that due consideration should be given to an esti
mate of the necessary expenditures of this character as a 
practical means of determining the actual rather than the 
theoretical depreciation. Life is necessarily affected by the 
standard of the repairs. Renovation and rehabilitation 
from time to time will operate to make over and renew and 
if successively continued may prolong the line in service to 
an extent difficult to estimate." This statement cancels the 
preceding statement in the report which says in effect that 
it is proper to deduct theoretical depreciation based on age. 
It substantiates the contention made by the companies that, 
for proper determination of depreciation, findings must not 
be theoretical but must be based on ins.pection and on facts. 

The Brooklyn surface road properties are now in sea
soned condition and require only that enough money be 
spent on them to enable them to give a quality of service 
equal to that which the same properties could give if new. 
To spend more than this amount would be wasteful and 
extravagant. In arriving at a purchase and sale figure it 
may be proper to allow a credit, from the value of the 
property if new, in amount sufficient to put these properties 
into condition to give first-class service, but it is not proper 
to deduct the capital cost of new equipment expected to be 
purchased with the object of increasing the net earnings 
receivable by the new owners. • 

Certain general costs, some of which are mentioned in 
the report, apply to all the Brooklyn surface roads. Such 
costs include the construction overhead costs and the com
pany overhead costs, whereas, the direct individual property 
costs for materials and labor are a function of quantities in 
each case and of their corresponding unit costs. All such 
general costs are as inevitable and unavoidable as the costs 
of steel rails or cars. They may be computed either on the 
basis of material and labor costs or they may be based on 
reasonable estimates fixed by experience had in the building 
of similar properties. 

The report underestimates the allowances that must be 
made for costs of land and right of way. Such costs must, 
as estimated by Mr. Bennington, be taken on the average 
at not less than 1.60 times the assessed valuation. In the 
case of the land owned by the Coney Island & Brooklyn 
Terminal Company, which is a business corporation and not 
a railroad company, the land is believed by the company to 
be salable at more than double the assessed valuation. The 
report does not even include the necessarily incurred costs 
incidental to the acquisition of the land and right-of-way, nor 
the costs such as interest and taxes, of carrying the invest
ment in land and right-of-way during construction. This 
land must, in most cases, be acquired well in advance of the 
starting of construction. Interest must be thereafter paid 
on its cost, and taxes are thereafter payable on such 
property and must be paid if the tax department does 
its duty. 

The report states that easements, private right-of-way, 
consents and damages, should be limited in all valuations to 
the original cost shown on the bJoks, and that they have not 

enhanced by land value increases or rental value increases. 
This statement is incorrect as would be soon discovered by 
any company now attempting to obtain such property and 
rights or to meet the damage claims that would develop. 
Even after making this reference to and statement regard
ing such items the report omits to value any of them except 
private right-of-way. 

As to the methods used in making its valuations, the 
report has assumed that only a portion of the work would 
be reconstructed by the contract method. This·assumption 
is contrary to customary practice. If the work were so 
rebuilt, as contemplated in the report, the company costs, 
including its administrative and engineering costs, would 
be greater by enough to offset the saving in job overheads 
and contractor's services which the report erroneously 
assumes could so be effected. 

OMISSIONS 

The commission valuation report, Mr. Blossom says, 
also omits many items of value, such as extra cost of 
piecemeal construction, many miles of irrevocable and 
perpetual easements, development costs of physical 
property and business, advantageous advertising and 
power contracts and franchises, and much property 
which is useful in the operation of the lines but not 
now actually in use, such as that purchased to provide 
reserve capacity. 

OVERHEAD AS DETERMINED IN THE REPORT 

Mr. Blossom also criticises the method of determin
ing "overhead" as well as some of the nomenclature 
used in the commission valuation report. He explains 
that in the statistical section, which gives unit cost 
data, the report adds, but only in the case of some 
items, the amount of 6 per cent for "job overhead," 
making what is therein called "construction costs." To 
this it adds, but only in the case of some items, the 
amount of 10 per cent for "contractor's services," mak
ing what is therein called "contract costs." However, 
in making up the estimates of "contract costs" for elec
trical and mechanical equipment and rolling stock, the 
report adds no overhead but uses the manufacturer's 
bare selling price. to the company, stating that this 
price corresponds to the above-mentioned "contract 
costs," which, in the case of track and structures, is 
the amount paid to the contractor for the finished work, 
ready to operate. In other words, this means that in 
the r~port no allowances for job overhead or contractor's 
services are included in the electrical and mechanical 
equipment and rolling stock. The report then adds to 
"contract costs," as made up from the sum of the fore
going items, certain estimated overhead and other 
charges to the company. It terms these "company 
overhead charges" and divides them into "expenses dur
ing development" and "expenses during construction." 

"Cost to reproduce," according to Mr. Blossom, is 
made up in the commission report from the total of 
the estimated costs mentioned above, plus the value 
placed on land, right-of-way and materials and sup
plies, though in the last three items, the report includes 
no overhead or carrying costs. On this method of 
valuation Mr. Blossom says, ~n part: 

A company or organization reconstructing the Brooklyn 
surface railroads in 1921 would hove had to pay costs for 
com,pany overheads in excess of the percentages and 
amounts allowed in the valuation report of Feb. 15, 1922. 
A similar statement also applies to the construction over
heads. The report depreciates the construction overheads 
and the company overheads. The company overheads should 
not be depreciated because the creative engineering, legal 
and administrative work and the expenses of insurance, 
taxes, interest and cost of money, once made are permanent 
and will never be duplicated. Some of the construction 
overheads will be duplicated when making renewals and 
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replacements but this statement dol!S not apply to all of 
the construction overheads or to all of the physical property. 

The report appears to allow construction overheads only 
on track and structures, made up of 6 per cent for "job 
overhead" and 10 per cent for "contractor's services" 
(including therein contractor's home office overhead and 
profit). These, combined, amount to 16.6 per cent, which 
seems entirely inadequate. My practice in such work is to 
allow at least 12 per cent for job overhead and to figure it 
on all ( except rolling stock, to which I add 3 per cent) instead 
of on only a part of the work. The 12 per cent is made up 
of 4 per cent for contractor's works office costs and 8 per 
cent for all other items under (a) and (b) of the next 
following paragraphs. In my opinion this 12 per cent, so 
figured, should be used in these valuations instead of the 
6 per cent as used and figured. The 12 per cent for "job 
overhead" and the 10 per cent for "contractor's services," 
combined, amount to 23.2 per cent. 

"Contract cost" as defined in report must include the fol
lowing construction costs: (a) All items listed in report as 
having been included in "contract cost," (b) express, freight, 
demurrage, telephone, telegraph, storeroom, storage, yard, 
automobile hire, cartage, rental, job liability insurance, inci
dentals, extras, omissions, mistakes, changes, corrections, 
breakage and waste, rehandling, temporary construction and 
duplication of work, removal of poor work, removal of ob
structions or interferences, excess cost of doing work while 
maintaining operation, idle or overtime labor, power, heating, 
lighting for nightwork, failure of sub-contractors and relet
ting of work, delays, strikes, accidents, weather damage, dis
asters, miscarriage of shipments, city inspection and permits, 
bonds, fees, all other uninsurable costs, injuries and dam
ages to persons and property, operation of job shops, 
construction plant maintenance, trial operation, contractors' 
works office costs and remuneration for contractors' services, 
including therein his home office overhead costs. 

"C05t to reproduce" as defined in report must include the 
following company costs: (a) Company overhead costs 
dt..ring construction, such as interest during construction on 
all expenditures made, taxes during construction, engineer
ing costs, administrative cost's, fire insurance; (b) com
pany's costs prior to construction, such as promoter's 
remuneration for services and expenses, administrative, 
legal and engineering costs, interest on ~xpenditures made, 
and taxes on land and right-of-way and on structures; (c) 
cost of procuring money; and ( d) company's costs sub
sequent to construction, such as working capital, physical 
property development costs, costs to create the business, and 
the value of contracts for power, advertising, etc. 

Mr. Blossom gives in his report his comments at 
some length on the various items listed under "cost 
to reproduce." Speaking first of interest during con
struction, he points out that this money must often be 
raised before the work begins and that any organization 
constructing or reconstructing the Brooklyn surface 
routes would have had to pay for construction money 
an annual interest rate of at least 8 per cent, because 
a lender advancing money for construction would con
sider the hazards and risks of a loan on an unbuilt 
project. In 1921 the annual interest rate would have 
been more than 8 per cent. The interest period must 
be computed from the time the money is raised until 
construction is completed and operation begins. The 
least average interest period would be 2½ years on land, 
right-of-way and damages, three months on rolling 
stock, and one year on other property, and it might 
often be more. Taxes are payable on land and right-of
way after their acquisition, and they are also payable 
on building structures. 

E~gineering design and inspection costs would range 
between 3 per cent and 4 per cent of the full construc
tion costs, including therein the job overhead and the 
payment for contractor's services. Administrative, legal 
and office costs during the construction period would 
range from 2 per cent to 3 per cent of the fair construc
tion costs, including therein the job overhead and the 
contractor's services. Fire insurance would be not less 
than 0.4 per cent per year, payable for at least a year 
on the insurable portions above the foundation of build-

ings under construction, power plant and substation 
equipment, and for at least three months on rolling 
stock. This item would amount to at least 0.05 per 
cent of the contract costs, exclusive of land and right
of-way. 

Discussing the items included under "Company's 
Costs Prior to Construction," Mr. Blossom declares 
that the commission report includes nothing for promo
tion costs, which are always incurred and are unavoid
able if creative work of this kind is to be done. Mr. 
Blossom discusses the other pre-construction costs men
tioned in group "b" above and estimates that these 1921 
comoined pre-construction costs would undoubtedly run 
from 5 per cent to 10 per cent of the reconstruction 
costs of the road and that in amount they would total 
not less than 6 per cent of the contract costs, plus the 
pre-construction co.st of interest on land and right-of
way, consents and damages, and of taxes on land and 
right-of-way. 

On the cost of procuring money, he points out that 
this cost of financing or of securing construction money 
is entirely distinct from interest, and that it is under
estimated, at least for 1921, in the commission's report. 
Such allowance must cover all brokerage and under
writing charges, the services and expenses of banking 
houses and of their security distributing houses, and 
the expenses of the company, incurred in this connec
tion. Mr. Blossom's experience and that of his firm 
and of corporations with which he is connected is that 
the actual co.st of public utility money raised by the 
sale of bonds of profitable going companies would run 
from 5 per cent to 6 per cent, while the cost of that 
raised by the sale of junior securities would range 
from 8 per cent upward. The average cost of so 

CO:\I PARISON OF YALHAT!O~S 

Company 

The Nassau Electric Railroad Com pany .....• , .• 
The Coney Island and Brooklyn Hailroad Com-

pany .. , ......... . .... . ..... .. ....... . ... . 
Brooklyn, Queens County & Suburban Railroad 

CompanY ........... . ........... . ...... . 
South Brooklyn Railway Company and Lessor 

Companies ... . .. . ....... . .. . ........... . 
The Brooklyn H eights Railroad Company ...... . 
Coney Island & Gravesend Railway Company .. . 

' The Brooklyn City Railroad Company . . ... . ... . 

Commission 
Valuat ion 

Report 
$26,309,070 

13,296,492 

10,385,975 

8,307,528 
1,523,521 

977,3 I 8 
45,361,243 

$106,161 ,1 47 

l\lr. Blossom's 
Revised 
Values 

$34,335,707 

16,815.948 

16,388,409 

14,322,522 
2,188,909 
1,231,066 

60,914,216 

$146,196,777 

procur ing money would certainly exceed 6 per cent and 
would probably be 7 per cent. These percentages are 
lower t han would be asked for street railway securities, 
and especially for those of a construction enterprise. 
Under the conditions in 1921 of the money market, the 
company credit and the city authorities' attitude, the 
money might not have been securable even at 10 per 
cent or 15 per cent. In Mr. Blossom's own Brooklyn 
valuation figures, he takes 6 per cent as the least per
centage that could properly be figured. 

In discussing the next group (d) of reproduction 
costs, or that of the company's costs subsequent to 
construction, he says that the commiss ion's report 
allows for floating capital as determined by the in
ventory of material and supplies, but includes no 
allowance for cash working capital, for physical property 
development costs, cost of experimentation or changes, 
nothing for expenditures made to create and develop 
business, and nothing for the value of power or adver
tising contracts or for franchise value. 

The accompanying table shows the valuations made 
by t he Transit Commission and by Mr. Blossom. 
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New Light Motor Car for Paris 
Tramways 

Unified System in French Metropolis Is Trying Out a Novel 
Form of Car Designed to Secure as Far as Possible 

the Riding Qualities and Inherent Lightness 
of the Automobile 

IMPRESSED by the importance of reducing the weight 
of tramway cars and decreasing the shocks transmitted 

to the body, the department of studies and of technical 
control of the Societe d€s Transports en Commun de la 
Region Parisienne has designed and constructed a sam
ple car seating forty-nine persons and weighing 12.7 
net tons. This is 519 lb. per seat, as compared with 
633 lb. for the comparable type of car now in operation 
in Paris. The n€w one might be called a truckless car, 
as the two axles are connected through a flexible spring 
system to the body underframe, which carries the 
motors rigidly mounted. The wheelbase i.s 11 ft. 10 in. 
The car seats forty-nine passengers, and it is driven by 
two motors of 45-hp. each, rated on a one-hour basis. 
The details are shown in the accompanying illustration. 

Each motor drives, through a longitudinal shaft, a 
bevel gear carried on the car axle. The gears are of 

:IIOTOR DRIVE ,\ND SPRING SYSTEM OF EXPERlMENTAL 
CAH NOW BEING TRIED OUT lN PARIS 

A-Lorg-ltuclinal sh,rft. D-Connect!ng rods between axles and 
frame. C-Axle housing. ~Adjusting nut for brake bancl. 
F-ilrake drum .J-1'..lastic coupling permitting ~Ide pla)·. L
Semi-elliptlc laminatecl spr:ngs. M-J.lotor. 

heat-treat€d chrome-nickel steel. The gearing is in
closed in an oil-type casing which provides all bearings 
for the axle. As the gears run in oil they splash oil 
into the axle bearings, thus furnishing all necessary 
lubrication at this point. 

An important feature of the design is the flexible 
spring suspension, combining both semi-elliptic and 
helical springs. These are so designed that the deflec
tion is slightly over ¼ in. per ton of load. The suspen
sion provides also for lateral movement in order to pre
vent the transmission of sidewise shocks to the car 
body. To this end the connection from the semi-elliptic· 
spring to the car underframe is made through a hanger 
which is itself essentially a laminated spring. This 
hanger, whfch also inclos€s a helical spring for vertical 
flexibility, is permitted a lateral movement of about 0.8 

in. between stops. The maximum force tending to re
store the hanger to its vertical position is about 6,600 
lb. However, the body ca;1 be easily oscillated by one man 
pushing and pulling it sidewise. 

Braking of the car is done by means of band brakes 
acting on drums carried on the longitudinal shafts. 
These can be operated either by hand or by means of 
small air-brake cylinders mounted on the axle housings. 
By this arrangement the total weight of braking equip
ment has been reduced from between 2,500 and 3,300 
lb., as on some of the Paris cars, to less than 900 lb. 
These two methods of braking can be supplemented by 
the use of the motors, short circuited or reversed. 

CO:\IPARATl\'E DATA FOR STANDARD AND EXPERntEXTA L 
TWO-AXLE CARS IX PARIS 

WheC'lbase 11 Ft. 10 In. 

Sr.s ting capacity.... . . . .... . 
Total weight. empty, tons ...... . 
rn~uspended Wf'ip:ht. tons. . 
Weight of truck and equipment, tons 
Truck deflection per ton .. 
Total deflection per t on . 
WeiJa:ht of body, tons ...... . 

Type G 
.:\lotor Car XPw 

(Paris Light 
~:vstf'OJ) C-nr 

49 49 
I 5. 5 12 7 
3. JI 2 I 
3. 0 0 
0 107 in. 0 
0 214iu. 0.357iu. 
8.22 9 63 

l Jncludes that pnrt of the weight of the motor which is supported from the axlc-
2 Complete with underframe and equipment. 
> Complete with undcrframe, motors and equipment. 

By the use of this new car, G. Vergniole, of the de
partment of studies and t€chnical control of the T.C.R.P. 
Company, calculates that if all motor cars on this sys
tem could be conformed to the new model, an assump
tion which he says is obviously premature, there would 
be an annual saving of more than 9,000,000 kw.-hr. The 
corresponding saving in coal would be 16,500 tons. This 
indicates the advantage due to a reduction in weight 
assumed at 2.5 tons, which is much less than would 
actually be secured. 

There is also the advantage of the reduction in un
suspended weight and insufficiently suspended weight, 
the effect of which is to cause wear and tear on rails, 
joints, track foundations and rolling stock. 

Actual tests of the new car show it to be capable of 
climbing a grade of 5.3 per cent with a load of more 
than 13 tons. Starting from rest at the foot of the 
grade, it reached a speed of 9 m.p.h. on the grade and 
und€r the same conditions reached about 5 m.p.h. when 
drawing an empty train weighing about 25 tons. 

Experience with the braking equipment was remark
ably satisfactory. The motor car alone was stopped on 
a downgrade of 2 per cent from a speed of 15 m.p.h. 
in less than 65 ft. With rheostat braking, arranged 
to limit the speed to about 6 m.p.h. on a grade of from 
3 to 5 per cent, the resistance necessary was shown to 
l::e about 6 to 7 ohms. 

In concluding his account of the new car, which he 
covered in an article in L'Industrie des Tramu;ays, 
Chemins de Fer et Transports Publics Automobiles, l\Ir. 
Vergniole said that tramway construction has followed 
steam railroad models too far. Automobile construc
tion, involving problems much more complex, has made 
remarkable progress in the last few years. The tram
way conditions are much more nearly analagous to those 
of the auto-omnibus than they are to those of the rail
roads. It should be possible through the use of auto
mobile technique, the employment of special steels and 
light metals, the perfecting of the electrical apparatus 
and particuarly the development of high-speed, light 
motors, to permit tramway cars to be built with weights 
comparable with those of the omnibus. In Paris the 
weight of tramway cars per seat is from 1.7 to 2.6 times 
that of a gasoline or electric omnibus. 
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HOLDING A FIELD BY FILLING II 

Milwaukee's Leadership in Motor Bus 
Service an Example of' the Progres
sive Management That Makes Our 

Pref erred Shares a Safe Home 
7% Income Investment 

Stre.t railway statistician,; · nnmkntJon, with rlty tradini: 
tell us The !llilwaukee Elec- cenk>rs. The publk Is oerved 
Irle R41Jway & Llght Co. hes!, safe!:!. and cheapest hy 
leads the etzeet railway sys- h2,;ng the motor bus lines 
!ems of the United States In o:,c:ated'as a part of the eke
the number of swift and com- uk railway system. 
fortable motor bll85e8 IVlth 
whkh ll supplementa Its city, 
BUburban . 'fl!I\ d Interurban 
electric railway Jines, ' Our 
electrlc nllway lines · extend 
to Sltebo)'gan on the north, 
to Radne and Kenosha- on 
the Muth, to Wal«'lown on 
the wesl and to East Troy an~ 
Burlington on the -thwest. 
for a tolal of 214 m!!l!s.. Our 
faat motor b03 lines extend 

to Fond du Lac on the north, 
to llladlson un the west and 
1., Janesville, Beloit and Lake 
Gmeva on the eouthwest, for 
a total of 600 miles of regular 
open,tJon. The map of our 
electric nllway and motor 
bll.!I linee _published herewith 
showa the territory aerved hy 
this 814-mlle system of fast 
~r and uprees eerv
kes. 

Aa of Se!IL 30, The Elcc'-'1c 
Co. had 70 p,u;seni:er bUSllCe, 
of whlcli 66 were in servlc<• 
on Ila own lln<11, and four 
leased to Wlscoraln Gns & 
Electric · Co. for ~rvlce in· 
Knt~he. Ele,·<'n of.- the 66 
were engaged In l\lil"·eukce 
city aervlce, the others In In
terurban traffic. • During the 
p111t year The Electric Co. ab
sorbed the Interests of Its 
principal rompelltora in this 
feld and Is now s11pplylng 
substantially all of the motor 
hus 11ervlce for lhe Grenter 
Milwaukee district.·· During 
Ute first nine months of 1922 
our bosses· carried more tha.n 
1,100,000 passengel"I a n <I 
operated 910,55-1 miles. 

Motor busses will ne\'er 
supplant electc:: r2ilway \'llfS 

.,in large cities. They ,vUI be In
creasingly useful I\S feeders 
to rloct.rk car lines and as 
supplementary lines. 'l'he 
motor bll.!I has a large field, 
In lnteru,ban traffic, In which 
It will-grow and pro•per, af. 
fording hulldreds of· !lmoll 
communltJe,i,. not eel'l'ed or 
Inadequately served by rail
ways, fre<;11ent quick com-

The Electric Co. aim• lo 
hold lt.. field not by relying 
on Ifs stains nS a !tate-regu• 
lat,,d monGpoly, but by sup
plying first. best and clieap<".'!t 
whatever new aervloe the pub
lic wants w!tbln our scope. 
This policy Is the besr guar-
1111ty of regular pa)-ment or 
cash dividends on the Com• 
l\U'l)~s preferred shares now 
being purcha8ed by thousands 
of Wisconsin men and women. 

These 7% cumufaU..-e pr&
ferred shares cost $100 each. 
You c'1ll buy them either fur: 
rash or on monthly payr.,ent,; 
of $:; or more per ehare. 
Either way, you ·get 7% on 
every dollar in,·asted from 
Ibo day you put It into this 
business. Ca.•h dMdend,i nre 
~aid by checl( maUed to share
holders !\larch 1, June 1, Sep
tember 1 and Decerul>.?r I. 
The Company malnta!ns on 
OJ'.M't\ market for the shar.-.. 
which are reJidily salable in 
rase of need, In its Securities 
DepertmenL 

lf•you have idle mor.ey, or 
wish to get 7% interest on 
current savings, come in and 
talk it, over, or telephone 
Grand 5100 and let us send a 
salesman. Mall ordeN filled 
promplly by registered letter. 

· SECURITIES DEPARTMENT 
TIIF. MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC 

R~lTAY ~ ?,IGIIT co~• 
Public Servl(e 131dg~ 

r,iu;auk~ Wis. . 

"Holding a Field by Filling It" 
;\ N ADVERTISEMENT of the Milwaukee Electric 
fl Railway & Light Company which recently appeared 
in a Milwaukee paper is reproduced herewith. In the 
lines is the essence of volumes on how to finance and 
simultaneously better public • relations. Between the 
lines is a significant story of one effective way of meet
ing bus competition. 

Midi Locomotive Tests Successful 
First of .Large Order of 1,500-Volt Direct-Current Locomo

tives Tested Between Pau and Lourdes on Midi 
System-Maximum Speed Is 60 M.p.h. 

GREAT interest attaches to the recent track test of 
the first of the direct-current locomotives destined 

for use on the Midi Railway in France. The test was 
made between Pau and Lourdes, the locomotive having 
been built near Tarbes in southwest France by the 
French Electric Construction Company (Compagnie 
des Constructions electriques de France). It will be 
remembered that the Midi, p1·evious to the war, had 

©1Vtd6 World Photo, 

FIRST COMPLETED 1,500-VOLT, 1,000-HP, LocoMOTIVE 
FOR MIDI RAILWAY 

made investigations of the single-phase system and 
had under test several different makes of locomotive of 
this type. 

The present locomotive, of which some of the de
tails car.. be gathered from the accompanying illustra
tion, is for use in freight service, local passenger serv
ice and express passenger service on heavy grades. Its 
weight is about 80 tons, or 20 tons per axle. Each 
truck carries two motors, capable of developing 250 hp. 
each continuously, or 350 hp. for one hour. The trac
tive effort is 16,500 lb. and the maximum speed is 
60 m.p.h. The motors drive the axle through double
reduction gears, one set at each end of each motor 
shaft. 

The contactors are operated mechanically through a 
motor-driven camshaft. The controller and contactor 
circuits are fed at 120 volts from a motor-generator 
set supplied from the 1,500-volt line. This set also 
supplies power for light, heat, compressor motors, etc. 
The group includes also an exciter generator for use 
while the locomotive is regenerating. 

The main driving motors have forced ventilation, 
provided by fans, of which there is one for each truck. 
The fans are driven from the motor-generator set, 
which is located centrally in tl!e cab on its floor. The 
motor-compressor groups, of which there are two, are 
placed at the ends of the cab. 

Provision is made so that when several locomotives 
are used in a train in multiple-unit connection the low
tension circuits of the several groups of motor-gene-
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rators can be coupled in parallel by means of special 
switches. , The above details are taken from the issue of 
le Genie Civil for Nov. 11, 1922. 

On Statistics 
FORD, BACON & DAVIS, INC. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27, 1922. 
To the Editors: 

The Journal never contained a truer or more timely 
word than its editorial paragraph of last week regard
ing the use and neglect of statistics. A rather extended 
opportunity for observation would lead one to believe 
that there is not a street railway office in the land which 
is not full of valueless figures, with more coming through 
the mill every day. The operation of a street railway 
is a big job and a man generally thinks he does well 
just to keep it running, and he is right. But he ought 
to set aside an hour some day to plan out an audit of 
his statistics. For every report, record or form and 
for every figure thereon, he should get an answer to 
these questions: 

1. Why is this prepared? 
2. What deductions can be drawn from it and what are 

they worth? 
3. Are such deductions systematically drawn'r 
4. Are the figures right; that is, are they what they 

purport to be? 
5. Can the form be improved so that: (a) It will be more 

useful? (b) It will be cheaper to prepare? 
6. Does it pass under the eye of every one who can make 

good use of it? 
7. Is it consistent with all other figures on the same 

subject? 
It would seem that every one might agree that no 

figure should be prepared without a real purpose, either 
as a record, or to indicate efficiency and inefficiency, or 
to prevent inefficiency. It may be that a figure or form 
has value in one of these particulars, but does 'it have 
enough value to warrant the expense of preparing it 
and the danger of obscuring figures and deductions of 
undoubted value. The men who must draw the deduc
tions are busy, so that things should come before them 
in as simple and vivid form as possible. 

Drawing deductions from reports is a fine art. I 
remember a story in the Journal some years ago of a 

superintendent who came into his general manager's 
office highly elated because "the Smith Street Line hit 
40 cents yesterday." This was in the old 5-cent fare 
days. The general manager said that any superin
tendent who let a line earn 40 cents gross revenue per 
car-mile ought to be fired. In the story, the superin
tendent had no come-back, but he might have retorted 
that it would depend upon the average length of haul, 
size of car, comparative travel in the two directions, 
per cent of transfers, and a few other things. Figures 
may not lie, but explanations of them sometimes do. 

In the stress of operation, reports are often neglected. 
No one can get the ultimate essence of a report but 
the man in authority. However, he could get a lot of 
help down the line if he would sketch out the things 
he looks for and the meaning to him of the various 
figures. This would at least stimulate inquiry. 

Jf figures are not right, it were better that they had 
never been made. Figures may be all right mathe
matically, and the books may balance, but if a figure 
is not exactly what it purports to be, it is wrong. Ex
amination of books and records seldom fails to develop 
many instances of such errors. This is generally due to 
lack of comultation and co-operation between depart
ments. 

To make forms useful, they should answer specific 
questions which the man responsible for operation is 
always asking himself. They should throw light on 
every vital action or condition. In preparing a form, 
therefore, the man who is in charge of the work should 
have a large share. Failure to do this often results 
in the keeping of more or less private records by mem
bers of the organization who cannot get what they 
want through regular channels, or feel that they cannot 
rely on what they get. 

There is certainly a lot of money wasted in preparing 
statistics by cumbersome methods, duplications and 
otherwise. Clerk hire is cheap, but nothing short of 
100 per cent efficiency is going to save the electric rail
way industry. 

What is needed pretty generally is a good shaking 
out of dust, some intelligent analysis of cause and effect, 
and loyal co-operation between the people who use the 
figures and the people who make them. 

If we should clean house, it may be that some of the 
commissions would see their way clear to simplifying 
their requirements in the way of statistics. 

J. A. EMERY. 

How the United Railways of St. Louis Keeps Its P ublic Informed 
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION, THESE HAVE BEEN APPEARING FROM TIME TO TIME ON THE COMPANY'S CARS 
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Use of One-Man Cars in Europe Spreading* 
Operation with Short Cars Has Been Satisfactory and Some Long Cars Will 

Be Com·erted-Due to Customs in Europe Some Loading Difficulties Have 
Been Encountered, But These Are Gradually Being Overcome 

BY P. M. NIEUWENHUIS 
Manager of the 

Arnhem l\1unlctpa l Tramways 

AFTER an extended study of the 
operation of safety cars in the 

United States, the writer recommended 
their trial to the City Council of 
Arnhem. The motive for the use of 
these cars in Arnhem was economic. 
On account of the increase in cost of 
labor, reduction in working hours, etc., 
the cost of operation per car-kilometer 
had increased from 14½ cents (Holland) 
in 1914 to 51 cents in 1920, although the 
fare had increased only from 7i cents 
to 10 cents on the city lines and from 
15 cents to 20 cents per trip on the 
suburban lines. It is not thought prac
ticable to increase this fare or to make 
other economies in operation. The 
former headway in the city was ten 
minutes, reduced later to seven and a 
half minutes, and on the suburban lines 
was from ten to fifteen minutes. It 
was estimated that the cost of plat
form labor per car per year with two 
men, including wages; pensions, sub
stitutes during the permitted vacation 
with pay for twelve days of the year, 
accident insurance, etc., was about 
6,000 florins a year. The average num
ber of hours worked by the men per 
day is seven hours and twenty minutes. 
The existence of a uniform fare on the 
uburban lines made the introduction 

of the American system of one-man car 
articularly easy, especially as during 

the rush hours a good many passengers 
ride on passes or commutation tickets, 
which it was necessary only to show to 
the operator. 

Three one-man safety cars were 
rdered from a Philadelphia car builder, 
ut the standard design of Birney car 

had to be somewhat modified because 
the limit in width was 2.2 meters (7 ft. 

I in.). These cars had not been re
ceived at the time the paper was written. 
It was also decided to rebuild some ex
isting short cars for one-man operation, 
though, for reasons of cost, it was con
sidered undesirable to install air brakes 

nd pneumatic equipment for doors and 
teps, and manual control was used. 
The design adopted was based some
hat on that used in Chicago on two

observed by the writer. 
also supplied with push 

COLLECTION OF FARES 

On the one-man cars, of which we 
ow have several, we have only the 
niform fare of 10 cents, which entitles 
passenger to a transfer. We do not 

se a fare box, but the operator carries 
ne or two bundles, each consisting of 
50 tickets, on which are indicated the 

• Abstrar.t of paper read at convention of 
nlon International de TramwayA, de Che
Ins de fer d'Int~r~t local et de Transports 

'Ubiles AutomoblleR. IlrUSS('l~. Oct. 2-6, 1922. 

date and the hour of issue, and a differ
ent color is used for each line. This 
ticket also serves as a transfer and on 
the second car is cancelled by having 
the end torn off. We looked into the 
subject of fare boxes and transfer issu
ing machines, but as we needed only a 
small number of the transfer issuing 

AUTOMATICALLY CLOSING PANTOGRAPH 
GATE FOR EXIT O N ONE -11IAN 

CARS AT ARNHEM 

machines, the builder did not feel that 
it was worth while to modify his de
signs to fit the smaller transfer ticket 
which we wanted to use. As regards 
:the fare box, my own opinion is that 
the ticket system which we are now 
using is simpler, but that is a matter 
of personal opinion only. I realize that 
fare boxes have been operated for s·ome 
time with very satisfactory results at 
Haarlem. Finally we put in a stool for 
the operator to sit on. 

Having got good results with three 
rebuilt cars, we decided to change over 
to one-man operation all of our motor 
cars of the smaller types, or those with 
room for eighteen seated pass engers 
and fourteen standing passengers. With 
these cars we were able to cut down 
headway in the city from ten minutes 
to seven and a half minutes, though 
employing a smaller number of men. 
In general the service has been entirely 
satisfactory. 

The lines in Arnhem all terminate in 
a central square (Willemsplein) where 
the cars stop for a minute or two to 
permit passengers to change cars, but 
there has been no appreciable delay at 
this point, in spite of the large number 
of people transferring. Operating speeds 
have not been increased for these cars. 

It must be admitted that there has 
been some delay in loading and some 
public dissatisfaction therewith. There 
will be, for instance, a woman returning 
from the market and carrying as many 
bundles as a Christmas tree who will 
mount the platform without the fare in 
her hand. She will then have to deposit 
her bundles on the platform, make a 
search for her pocketbook, which per
haps she can find and perhaps not in 
the place where she thought it was, then 
after paying her fare res11me posses
sion of her bundles. Then there is the 
man about town who will jump on the 
platform and pass quickly to his seat, 
cigar in mouth (we are in Holland you 
must remember) and become absorbed 
in the landscape until the operator 
touches him on the shoulder and re
minds him he has not paid his fare. 
Then he has to take off his gloves, un
button his coat, and so on. Fortunately 
the public is not composed in great 
part of such individuals. 

I arranged with a newspaper man 
to study the situation, and he reported 
to me · as a result of an inquiry that 
the public had already become accus
tomed to the change and he thought 
that it was a matter of time only that 
these delays would disappear. Already 
we are finding that the public is becom
ing accustomed to having the exact 
change, and it may be that at least in 
Holland we can enforce a rule that per
sons not so supplied will be refused 
passage. 

l7' the old type two-man cars the 
public entered by the rear platform 
and left by the front platform. It is 
my opinion that only small sized one
man cars, or those capable of carrying 
from thirty-two to forty passengers , 
can use the same platform for entering 
and leaving. As soon as· we change our 
larger carSj (which seat twenty-four 
passengers and have standing room for 
twenty-five) to one-man operation, the 
passengers will have to enter by the 
front platform and leave by the rear. 

This will make necessary the use of 
some device which will prevent pas
sengers entering by the rear platform 
without paying fare. Two types of 
apparatus have been designed. 

The first drawing shows a form. of 
pantograph gate which takes relatively 
very little room on the •platform, al
though it permit':! the rapid exit of 
passengers. At the same time the 
entrance of passengers is very diffi
cult. The device consists of a V-shaped 
pipe framework on the platform with a 
pantograph barrier extending across 
the exit opening. The pipe barrier con
sists of two members·, one of which is 
stationary and the other swings so as 
to provide the opening exit. The latter 
member is provided with a handle for 
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the conveniep.ce of the passenger when 
leaving the car, as shown in the plan 
view. The swinging member, or gate, 
is normally held in the closed position, 
as shown in the plan, by means of a 
spring which operates on a bell crank 
lever fastened to the bottom of the 
rotating member underneath the car 
platfonn. To open the gate the pas
senger takes hold of the handle which 
is latched and swings the gate forward 
into the position shown at the top in 
the engraving. This movement folds 
the pantograph gate out of the way, 
leaving a passage wide enough for one 
passenger only. As soon as the pas
.senger gets off the step the gate auto
matically closes. 

One objection to this gate is that a 
passenger who is leaving the car by 
the rear platform may hold the gate 
,open to permit another passenger to get 
on the car, but this probably would 
happen very rarely, because by a mir
ror the motorman can see everything 
that is going on. However, the com-

in the American technical papers, he 
found on his arrival that he had not 
been deceived. In this case, Ameri
cans, always audacious in their enter
prises, had taken the bull by the horns, 
and by the one-man car had been able 
practically to reduce the platform costs 
by half, with the same mileage. To do 
this in Holland would mean a saving 
of about 40 francs per motor car day. 

Continuing, the speaker said he pre
sumed many railway men would doubt 
the practicability of introducing the 
system in their own localities. Public 
opinion, they would say, would not 
stand for it, but are the European 
populations less civilized or less dis
ciplined than those in America? In 
Arnhem, which has 80,000 inhabitants, 
and is the center of an agricultural 
district, the community has accepted the 
change with good grace. It is possible 
that in a more industrial locality, more 
hostility would be shown at first, but in 
the speaker's opinion everything de
pends on the way in which the system 

Canadian Association to Meet 
in Toronto 

SECRETARY D. N. GILL of the 
Canadian Electric Raillway Asso

ciation has sent to the membership a 
report of the executive and general 
meetings held in connection with the 
American Electric Railway Association 
convention at Chicago. It was decided 
to hold the 1923 convention at Toronto 
some time during the summer. It was 
suggested also that, as many Canadians 
are members of the American Electric 
Railway Association, a general meet
ing of the Canadian Association should 
be held each year during the convention 
of the former. 

The secretary reported the appoint
ment of the following permanent com
mittees: On public relations-A. W. 
McLimont, Winnipeg, chairman; Max 
A. Pooler, St. John; E. W. Oliver, 
Toronto; George Kidd, Vancouver, and 
W. J. Lynch, Quebec. On standards
G. Gordon Gale, Hull, chairman; ·o. E. 

FOLDIXG TURNSTILE FOR EXIT ON ONE-MAN CARS AT ARNHEM 

pany has also designed a different type 
of ,barrier in the form of a turnstile 
for possible use. 

The turnstile used is of a three-arm 
type and a particular feature lies in the 
fact that one of the arms can be folded 
in out of the way. This is of advantage 
at the operating end of the car, as it 
provides space for the operator which 
otherwise would be taken up by the 
turnstile. Another interesting detail is 
in connection with the pipe framework 
barriers. When the turnstile is used 
for the exit of passengers, a bracket 
arm shown at A, in the accompanying 

,drawing projects out and is connected 
to the center of the turnstile by an arm. 
At the operating end of the car this 
arm can be unhooked from the center 
post and folded into the position shown 
in A-2. This effectually closes off the 
opening and at the same time provides 
additional space for the operator. 

ZONE FARE NOT AN IMPEDIMENT 

In introducing his paper Mr. Nieu
wenhuis explained that before the adop
tion of the one-man car in Arnhem, 
he had made a trip to the United States 
in February, 1921, where he had made 
a special study· of the one-man safety 
-car. Although a little skeptical as to 
the conditions which he had read about 

is introduced to the community and the 
preliminary educational work done. 

Another objection raised to the sys
tem is that in most of the European 
cities the zone system is used; this 
means the distribution of a large num
ber of fare receipts of different values, 
and the issuance of these fare receipts 
takes time and would increase the 
length of stops. This did not seem 
an insuperable objection to the speaker, 
since the fare system if complicated 
could be simplified. Certainly some 
effort is worth while to secure· such 
an important saving. Mr. Nieuwenhuis 
then presented his report, of which an 
abstract has just been given. 

New International Railway 
Association Organized 

AN INTERNATIONAL railway con
rt ference was held recently in Paris, 
where the permanent headquarters of a 
new organization, the Union Interna
tionale des Chemins de Fer, will be 
located. The organization has been 
formed for the purpose of facilitating 
international trade and traffic; and it 
includes Germany, as well as Japan and 
China. The official language will be 
French, and it is expected that a gen
eral meeting of the association will be 
held every five years. 

Blair, Montreal; E. P. Coleman, Hamil
ton; C. C. Curtis, Sydney; W. G. Mur
rin, Vancouver; H. T. Gibbs, Toronto; 
W. G. Gordon, Toronto, and Hugh 
Millar, Montreal. On safety-J. F. H. 
Wyse, Toronto, chairman; R. M. Reade, 
Quebec; C. C. Curtis, Sydney; W. R. 
McRae, Toronto; W. H. Darracott, 
Winnipeg, and James Lightbody, Van
couver. 

H. E. ,veyman, Levis, was appointed 
chairman of a committee which is to 
report on the advisability of repre
senting to the dominion government 
certain changes in the classification of 
accounts and also on proper accounting 
for maintenance and depreciation of 
electric railway properties. 

The secretary announced that the 
interests of the electric railway indus
try in Canada at the dominion and 
provincial capitals are being looked 
after by the following: Dominion
F. G. Burpee, Ottawa; Ontario-C. L. 
Wilson, Toronto; Quebec-W. J. Lynch; 
New Brunswick-J. A. Olive, St. Jtihn; 
Nova Scotia-W. L. Weston, Halifax; 
Manitoba-Edward Anderson, Winni
peg; Saskatchewan-D .. W. Houston, 
Regina; Alberta-M. Freeman, Leth
bridge, and British Columbia-V. Laur
sen, Vancouver. 
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Kentucky Association to Meet 
at University 

THE Kentucky Association of Public 
Utilities has accepted the invita

tion of President Frank L. McVey of 
the University of Kentucky to hold its 
1922 annual meeting at the university. 
The meeting will be held, therefore, at 
Lexington on Dec. 12. The four util
ity companies operated in Lexington 
will tender a dinner on the evening of 
Dec. 11 to the delegates and guests. 
On Dec. 12 the meeting will convene 
at 9 a.m. at the Phoenix Hotel, where 
there will be preliminary exercises. At 
11 a.m. the delegates will board special 
cars of the Kentucky Traction & Ter
minal Company for transportation, to 
the university, where at 11 :30 the meet
ing will reconvene in joint session with 
the student body in the chapel. 

At the close of the morning session 
an inspection of the grounds and build
ings of the university will be made, 
followed by a luncheon and further in
spection. At 2:30 p.m. the meeting 
will be held in Mechanical Hall on the 
campus. 

New List of International Tram
way Association Officers 

and Directors 

T HE Union Internationale de Tram
ways, de Chemins de fer d'lnteret 

local et de Transports Publics Auto
mobiles has announced the complete 
list of officers and committee members, 
as follows: Honorary president, 
Baron Jans sen, vice-governor of the 
Societe Generale de Belgique, Brussels; 
president, C. de Burlet, Brussels; vice
presidents, ·H. Geron, Brussels, and G. 
Pavie, Paris; directors J. F. S. Barth, 
Christiania; L. Bou)le, Paris; H. Cau
friez, Brussels; Marquis de Foronda, 
Barcelona; F. de Lancker, Brussels; 
W. Gerlicz, Lodz; J. Kessels, Brussels; 
F. Level, Paris; A. Mariage, Paris; 
Commander A. Natoli la Mantea, 
Palermo; Kai Norregaard, Copen
hagen; Ch. Rochat, Geneva; G. Sal
vadori, Turin; Ch. Thon et, Liege, and 
.J. W. van der Vegt, Rotterdam. 

Safety Code Revision Under Way 

O N NOV. 2 there was held in New 
York City a meeting of the sec

tional committee of the American En
gineering Standards Committee to con
sider possible revision of Section 2 of 
the National Electrical Safety Code. 
The proceedings were largely in the 
nature of organization. Dr. M. G. Lloyd, 
United States Bureau of Standards, 
was elected chairman; C. B. Hayden, 
of the Wisconsin Railroad Commission, 
vice-chairman, and Roy C. Dwyer, of 
the Bureau of Standards, secretary. lt 
was decided that an executive commit
tee consisting of these three officers 
and one representative each of the sev
eral interests represented should con
stitute the working body. 

The executive committee will be 
made up as follows: Officers mentioned, 
and Thomas Sproule, Newark, N. J., 
representing National Electric Light 

Association; K. L. Wilkinson, New 
York City, American Telephone & 
Telegraph Company; Charles Rufus 
Harte, New Haven, Conn., American 
Electric Railway Association; George 
Gibbs, New York City, American Rail
way Association ; A. E. Knowlton, Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn., Public 
Utilities Commission of Connecticut; 
R. A. Bloomsburg, New York City, 
National Association of Mutual 

Casualty-. C~mpanies; R. -- A. ;;;,.~mith, 
Norfolk, Va., International As-sociatio~ 
of Municipal '_El_ec~~cians; R. W. E. 
Moore, East Pittsburgh, Pa., National 
Safety Council; Charles H. Gant~; 
Hamilton, Md., Unfted States Depart.: 
ment of Labor. 

After consideration of a number of 
suggestions made by the main com
mittee, the sub-committee adjourned to 
meet in Washington on Nov. 27. 

Transit Expert Reviews Situation Abroad 
D. L. Turner, of New York ~ran.,it Commission on Recent Trip Abroad Was 

Impressed by the Relation Between Size of Buildings 
and City Transportation Problems 

AT A MEETING of the New York a seven-mile subway which is now 
Chapter of the American Associa- operated by cable. 

tion of Engineers, held at the Hotel Edinburgh presented little of interest 
McAlpin, New York City, on Nov. 14, from' the transit standpoint, as it is 
the speaker was Daniel L. Turner, now being changed over from cable 
consulting engineer of the New York operation to the overhead trolley. There 
Transit Commission. Mr. Turner had was great difficulty in- bringing the 
recently visited Glasgow, Liverpool, citizens around to approve this change, 
Edinburgh, London, Berlin, Paris, and but the changeover wi)l soon be com
other cities in Great Britain and on the plete. 
Continent. He gave statistics of track In London Mr. Turner was impressed 
mileage and the riding habits in a by the fact that there is no competi
numbeti of cities, together with run- tion between the buses and the rapid
ning comments on his observations of transit lines, which serve different dis
electric railway construction and oper- tricts. The London County Council op
ating methods, including the allied sub- erates surface cars but is not per
ject of buses. mitted in the center of the city, where 

Contrasting conditions in New York buses handle all surface traffic. A dozen 
City with those abroad, he said that or more different companies operate 
the terrific congestion due to the con- the rapid-transit lines. The buses work 
struction of very high buildings, which in well with the general transportation 
threatened to make transportation an system of the city. 
impossible problem in New York in a The London buses seem to be almost 
few years, is absent in the foreign innumerable, and they follow many 
cities. In the latter, five-story build- routes. It is, however, very easy to 
ings are considered plenty high enough get around with their aid, as the routes 
in the business districts, with the re- are convenient and the buses are plainly 
suit that the traffic offered by the marked with route signs. 
occupants of these buildings is fairly One thing about London transporta-
well distributed. tion is the alacrity with which pas-

In Liverpool, said Mr. Turner, there sengers board and alight from the cars. 
is subway and surface transportation, They are expected to be prompt and 
with a few buses, with little belief in not get hurt. Crowds of people desir
the usefulness of the last named. The ing transportation are much more amen
great development there is in the direc- able to reason and control than in this 
tion of "arterial ways," which are wide country. Their reasonableness is shown 
highways with .provision for tramways further in the fact that they do not 
in the center. On these highways the demand all-night transportation. 
cars can make such good speed as to On the Continent Mr. Turner found 
bring them into the class of rapid conditions interesting, but with few 
transit. features of great novelty. In Greater 

Glasgow, wth 500 miles of single Berlin, which was formed in 1920, there 
track, is much overbuilt from the tram- are few rapid-transit facilities in the 
way standpoint. Frequent service is new sections. Much traffic is handled 
given, with the result that the traffic by the Stadtbahn, which is steam oper
at one time exceeded 500 rides per ated. The Ringbahn, a suburban sys
capita per annum. Fares are collected tern, carried considerable traffic, but 
on the zone system, nearly 60 per cent rapid transit is not considered impor
of the passengers paying the minimum tant and involves but 12 per cent of 
fare of U cents. The imunicipality manu- the total traffic. Six-car trains are the 
facturcs its own cars, under individual maximum. Eighty-five per cent of all 
contracts with the workmen, and paints traffic in the city is carried on the 
them different colors for the several tramways, buses being very little used. 
routes. The property is in excellent Train operation is common, this plan 
condition and has reduced its indebted- being preferred to that of providing a 
ness to $1,500,000, after paying which large number of places per operating 
the city will own the property free of unit by the use of the double-deck plan 
encumbrance. The manager, James which is common in England. The zone 
Dalrymple, is buying in small lines fare ·seems to be operating satisfac
for the city, and expects to electrify torily. 
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American Association News 

Committee Appointments for 1922-1923 
WALLACE MUIR, Lexington, Ky. 
W. G. NICHOLSON, Omaha, Neb. 
L. H. PALMER, Baltimore, Md. 
C. C. PEIRCE, Boston, Mass. 
G. T. SEELY, Youngstown, Ohio. 

Publicity 

Company Section and Individual 
Membership 

MARTIN SCHREIBER, manager south
ern division Public Service Railway, 
Camden, N. J., chairman. 

C. P. BILLINGS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
F. G. BUFFE, Kansas Citr, l\Io. 
F. R. COATES (executive committee 

member), Toledo, Ohio. 
w. J. FLICKINGER, New Haven, Conn. 
J. H. MALLON, Chicago, Ill. 
W. G. MURRIN, Vancouver, B. C. 
A. T. PERKINS, St. Louis, Mo. 
HARRY REID, Indianapolis, Ind. 

PRESIDENT C. D. EMMONS of the 
American Association and the pres

idents of the affiliated associations have 
completed their committee 'appointments 
for the current association year. These 
are listed below. These committees 
have already begun to function, the 
first meetings having been held in New 
York City last week. 

Co-operation with State and Sectional 
FRANK R. COATES, president Com- Associations 

munity Traction Company, Toledo, 
Ohio, chairman. 

American Association 

Finance 

J. H. PARDEE, president J. G. White 
Management Corporation, New York, 
N. Y., chairman. 

R. P. STEVENS, New York, N. Y. 
J. G. BARRY, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Policy 

BRITTON I. BUDD, president Metro
politan West Side Elevated Railway, 
Chicago, Ill., chairman. 

J. P. BARNES, Louisville, Ky. 
H. G. BRADLEE, Boston, Mass. 
H. E. CHUBBUCK, Peoria, Ill. 
W. H. SAWYER, East St. Louis, Ill. 
PAUL SHOUP, San Francisco, Calif. 
H. D. SHUTE, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. J. STANLEY, Cleveland, Ohio. 
L. S. STORRS, New Haven, Conn. 
ROBERT I. TODD, Indianapolis, Ind. 

National Relations 

CHARLES L. HENRY, president Indi
anapolis & Cincinnati Traction Com
pany, Indianapolis, Ind., chairman. 

W. R. ALBERGER, Oakland, Calif. 
P. s. ARKWRIGHT, Atlanta, Ga. 
H. G. BRADLEE, Boston, Mass. 
ARTHUR W. BRADY, Anderson, Ind. 
C. D. CASS, Waterloo, Iowa. 
F. C. CHAMBERS, Des Moines, Iowa. 
B. C. COBB, New York, N. Y. 
S. M. CURWEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. H. HANNA, Washington, D. C. 
T. N. MCCARTER, Newark, N. J. 
JOHN W. SHARTEL, Oklahoma City, 

Okla. 
H. B. WEATHERWAX, Albany, N. Y. 

Subjects and Meetings 

J. N. SHANNAHAN, president New
port News & Hampton Railway, Gas 
and Electric Company, Hampton, Va., 
chairman. 

W. R. ALBERGER, Oakland, Calif. 
H. V. BOZELL, New York, N. Y. 
HARLOW C. CLARK, Newark, N. J. 
L. C. DATZ, Memphis, Tenn. 
C. R. ELLICOTT, New York, N. Y. 
EDWIN GRUHL, New York, N. Y. 
W. F. HAM, Washington, D. C. 
G. H. HARRIES, Chicago, Ill. 
HENRY R. HAYES, New York, N. Y. 
W. V. HILL, San Francisco, Calif. 
J.E. HUTCHESON, Montreal, Can. 

BARRON COLLIER, New York, N. Y., 
vice-chairman. 

P. s. ARKWRIGHT, Atlanta, Ga. 
J. F. COLLINS, Jackson, Mich. 
P. H. GADSDEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
L. E. GOULD, Chicago, Ill. 
F. T. GRIFFITH, Portland, Ore. 
A. A. HALE, Boston, Mass. 
G. A. RICHARDSON, Philadelphia, Pa. 
L. S. STORRS, New Haven, Conn. 
ELTON S. WILDE, New Bedford, Mass. 

Publications 

L. S. STORRS, president The Connecti
cut Company, New Haven, Conn, chair
man. 

F. G. BUFFE, Kansas City, Mo. 
HARLOW C. CLARK, Newark, N. J. 
EDWIN C. FABER, Aurora, Ill. 
P. N. JONES, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
M. B. LAMBERT, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
C. C. PEIRCE, Boston, Mass. 
A. M. ROBINSON, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MARTIN SCHREIBER, Camden, N. J. 
J. E. WILKIE, Chicago, Ill. 

Company and Associate Membership 

W. H. SAWYER, president East St. 
Louis & Suburban Railway, East St. 
Louis, Ill., chairman. 

H. H. ADAMS, Chicago, Ill. 
W. R. ALBERGER, Oakland, Calif. 
A. C. BLINN, Akron, Ohio. 
LUKE C. BRADLEY, Houston, Tex. 
F. D. BURPEE, Ottawa, Ont. 
T. C. CHERRY, Syracuse, N. Y. 
JILSON J. COLEMAN, Scranton, Pa. 
L. E. GOULD, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWARD 1\1. GRAHAM, Bangor, l\le. 
A. L. KEMPSTER, New Orleans, La. 
GEORGE R. LYMAN, New York, N. Y. 
W. J. LYNCH, Quebec, Que. 
WILLIAM H. McGRATH, Seattle, 

Wash. 
J. C. MCQUISTON, East Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
H. H. NORRIS, New York, N. Y. 
E. 1\1. WALKER, Terre Haute, Ind. 
E. P. WALLER, Schenectady, N. Y. 
E. A. ,VEST, Denver, Colo. 
E. F. WICKWIRE, Mansfield, Ohio. 
J. H. WILSON, Mobile, Ala. 

Special Sub-Committee on Canadian 
Membership 

,v. J. LYNCH, general manager Que
bec Railway, Light, Heat & Power Com
pany, Ltd., Quebec, Que., chairman. 

F. D. BURPEE, Ottawa, Ont. 

W. H. SAWYER, president East St. 
Louis & Suburban Railway, East St. 
Louis, III., chairman. 

MINNIE B. W. BAKER, Denver, Colo. 
F. D. BEARDSLEE, St. Louis, Mo. 
JOHN w. BELLING, Boston, Mass. 
R. M. BOOKER, Hampton, Va. 
R. I. BROWN, Little Rock, Ark. 
JOHN N. CADBY, Madison, '\'is. 
L. E. EARLYWINE, Indianapolis, Ind. 
REX FOWLER, Des Moines, Iowa. 
D. N. GILL, Hull, Que. 
0. D HALL, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
W. V. HILL, San Francisco, Calif. 
E. F. KELLEY, Louisville, Ky. 
F. C. LEWIS, Framingham, Mass. 
A. Buss MCCRUM, Charleston, 

W. Va. 
T. T. PARKER, Cottonwood Falls, 

Kan. 
R. V. PRATHER, Springfield, Ill. 
J. P. Ross, Birmingham, Ala. 
W. F. STANTON, Rochester, N. Y. 
HENRY M. STINE, Harrisburg, Pa. 
E. N. WILLIS, Dallas, Tex. 

Construction and Maintenance of High
ways for :'lfotor Vehicles 

W. J. HARVIE, vice-president Auburn 
& Syracuse Electric Railroad, Auburn, 
N. Y., chairman. 

C. 1\1. CHENEY, Des Moines, Iowa. 
W. F. GRAVES, Montreal, Canada. 
SAMUEL w. GREENLAND, Fort Wayne, 

Ind. 
E. C. JOHNSON, Los Angeles, Calif. 
E. P. RouNDEY, Utica, N. Y. 
J. N. SHANNAHAN (executive com

mittee member), Hampton, Va. 
H. M. STEWARD, Boston, Mass. 

Co-operation of Manufacturers 

E. F. WICKWIRE, secretary the Ohio 
Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, chair
man. 

R. E. ADREON, St. Louis, !\lo. 
GEORGE A. BARNE3, New York, 

N. Y. 
W. D. BLATZ, Bridgeport, Conn. 
C. R. ELLICOTT (executive committee 

member), New York, N. Y. 
E. C. FABER, Aurora, Ill. 
P. N. JONES, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. C. l\lcQUISTON, East Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
E. B. MEISSNER, St. Louis, Mo. 
GEORGE R. ROWLAND, New York, 

N. Y. 
P. L. THOMPSON, New York, N. Y. 
E. P. WALLER, Schenectady, N. Y. 
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Education 

EDWARD DANA, general manager Bos
ton Elevated Railway, Boston, Mass., 
chairman. 

EDWARD J. BLAIR, Chicago, Ill. 
THOMAS CONWAY, JR., Aurora, Ill. 
C. B. FAIRCHILD, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1\1. B. LAMBERT, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
M. MCCANTS, San Francisco, Calif. 
C. E. MORGAN, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
HENRY H. NORRIS, New York, N. Y. 
A. T. PERKINS, St. Louis, Mo. 
F. R. PHILLIPS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J.P. PULLIAM, Milwaukee, Wis. 
J. V. SULLIVAN, Chicago, Ill. 
WILLIAM VON PHUL, New York, 

N. Y. 
H. E. WEEKS, Davenport, Iowa. 
THOMAS S. WHEELWRIGHT, Rich-

mond, Va. 
Electrolysis 

W. J. HARVIE, vice-president and gen
eral manager Auburn & Syracuse Elec
tric Railroad, Auburn, N. Y., chairman. 

JAMES P. BARNES (executive commit-
tee member), Louisville, Ky. 

L. P. CRECELIUS, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ADRIAN HUGHES, ,JR., Baltimore, Md. 
~LB. ROSEVEAR, Newark, N. J. 
G. W. VAN DERZEE, Milwaukee, Wis. 

.National Utility Associations 

RANDAL Mor.GAN' vice-president 
United Gas Improvement Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa., chairman. 

BRITTON I. BUDD, Chicago, III. 
JOSEPH K. CHOATE, New York, N. Y. 
F. R. COATES, Toledo, Ohio. 
E. C. FABER, Aurora, Ill. 
P. H. GADSDEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
L. S. STORRS, New Haven, Conn. 
R. J. TODD, Indianapolis, Ind. 
J. W. WELSH, New York, N. Y. 

l\lail Pay 

L. H. PALMER, assistant to president 
United Railways & Electric Company 
of Baltimore, Baltimore, Md., chairman. 

GORDON CAMPBELL, York, Pa. 
G. K. JEFFRIES, Indianapolis, Ind. 
R. A. LEUSSLER, Omaha, Neb. 
SAMUEL RIDDLE, Louisville, Ky. 
W. S. RODGER, Highland Park, Mich. 
R. P. STEVENS (executive committee 

member), New York, N. Y. 
C. L. S. TINGLEY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
H.B. WEATHERWAX, Albany, N. Y. 

Co-operation with the National 
Safety Council 

L. H. PALMER, assistant to president 
United Railways & Electric Company 
of Baltimore, Baltimore, Md., chairman. 

W. H. BOYCE, New Brighton, Pa. 
WALLACE Mum, Lexington, Ky. 

Trackless Transportation 

H. B. FLOWERS, vice-president and 
general manager United Railways & 
Electric Company, Baltimore, Md., 
chairman. 

J. H. ALEXANDER, Cleveland, Ohio. 
R. E. DANFORTH, Newark, N. J. 
B. J. FALLON, Chicago, Ill. 
GEORGE KEEGAN, New York, N. Y. 
C. W. KELLOGG, Boston, Mass. 

T. J. McGILL, Minneapolis, Minn. 
H. A. MULLETT, Milwaukee, Wis. 
D. W. PONTIUS, Los Angeles, Calif. 
H. B. POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
G. T. SEELY, Youngstown, Ohio. 
CLAUS SPRECKELS, San Diego, Calif. 
E. A. WEST, Denver, Colo. 

Uniform Motor Vehicle Regulatory 
Laws 

C. D. CASS, general manager ,vater
loo, Cedar Falls & Northern Railway, 
Waterloo, Iowa, chairman. 

R. R. BRADLEY, Chicago, Ill. 
A. W. BRADY, Anderson, Ind. __ 
H. E. CHUBBUCK (executive commit-

tee member), Peoria, Ill. 
DAVID DALY, Keokuk, Iowa. 
D. W. PONTIUS, Los Angeles, Calif. 
B. E. TILTON, Syracuse, N. Y. 

!\lid-Year Dinner 
J. H. HANNA, vice-president Capital 

Traction Company, Washington, D. C., 
chairman. 

H. L. BROWN, New York, N. Y. 
C. R. ELLICOTT, New York, N. Y. 
H. B. FLOWERS, Baltimore, Md. 
W. F. HA!II, Washington, D. C. 
W. H. HEULINGS, JR., Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
C. E. MORGAN, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
C. C. PEIRCE, Boston, Mass . 
E. F. WICKWIRE, Mansfield, Ohio. 

Accountants' Association 

Engineering-Accounting (joint 
committee) 

H. C. KIMBALL, auditing department 
Washington Railway & Electric Com
pany, Washington, D. C., chairman. 

J.C. COLLINS, Rochester, N. Y. 
G. F. DINNEEN, Holyoke, Mass. 
A. W. GRADY, Durham, N. C.· 
CHARLES H. LAHR, Akron, Ohio. 

Relations with Other Associations 

M. W. GLOVER, auditor West Penn 
Railways, Pittsburgh, Pa., chairman. 

L. T. HIXSON, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I. A. MAY, New Haven, Conn. 
F. H. SILLICK, New York, N. Y. 
F. E. WEBSTER, Haverhill, Mass. 

Committee Representing Accountants' 
Association at Convention of Rail

way and Utility Commissioners 

WALLACE L. DAVIS, auditor Lehigh 
Valley Transit Company, Allentown, 
Pa., chairman. 

B. W. FERNALD, Oakland, Calif. 
C. S. MITCHELL, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Standard Classification of Accounts 

H. L. WILSON, treasurer Boston Ele-
vated Railway, Boston, Mass., chair
man. 

M. W. GLOVER, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
W. F. HAM, Washington, D. C. 
ROBERT H. w ALLIS, Fitchburg, Mass. 
PERCY s. YOUNG, Newark, N. J. 

Stores-Accounting 
R. A. WESTON, special accountant 

The Connecticut Company, New Haven, 
Conn., chairman. 

C. L. BARTLETT, Haverhill, Mass. 

CHARLES J. BENDT, Charleston, S. C. 
G. H. CASKEY, Hampton, Va. 
A. E. HATTON, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. SCOTT PARDOE, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. B. WALKER, Dallas, Tex. 

Claims Association 

Automobile Accidents 

G. T. HELLMUTH, general claim agent 
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee 
Railroad, Chicago, Ill., chairman. 

J. G. BRUCE, Indianapolis, Ind. 
D. M. FINCH, Des Moines, Iowa. 
F. T. GATRELL, Chicago, Ill. 
CARL YOUNG, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Resolutions 

C. B. PROCTOR, claim agent Memphis 
Street Railway, Memphis, Tenn., chair
man. 

J. S. HARRISON, Jacksonville, Fla. 
WILLIAM H. RENAUD, New Orleans, 

La. 
Subjects 

H. V. DROWN, general claim agent 
Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., 
chairman. 

SAMUEL B. HARE, Altoona, Pa. 
J. J. REYNOLDS, Boston, Mass. 

Accident PreYention 

H. 0. ALLISON, safety engineer 
Beaver Valley Traction Company, New 
Brighton, Pa., chairman. 

w. G. FITZPATRICK, Detroit, Mich. 
F. W. MULFORD, Richmond, Va. 

Engineering Association 

Buildings and Structures 

N. E. DREXLER, chief engineer New
port News & Hampton Railway, Gas & 
Electric Company, Hampton, Va., 
chairman. 

B. R. BROWN, Dallas, Tex. 
CHARLES W. BURKE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
J. D. KENT, New York, N. Y. 
JAMES LINK, Knoxville, Tenn. 
JOHN R. McKAY, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
L. L. NEWMAN, Birmingham, Ala. 
J. M. PENICK, Richmond, Va. 
S. J. STEINER, Aurora, Ill. 
C. H. CLARK (sponsor), Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
Equipment 

F. H. MILLER, vice-president Louis. 
ville Railway, Louisville, Ky., chairman. 

WALTER S. ADAMS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
LEWIS J. DAVIS, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CHARLES GORDON, Chicago, Ill. 
J. L. GOULD, Wilmington, Del. 
STUART HAZLEWOOD, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
J. M. HIPPLE, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ROBERT LONG, Altoona, Pa. 
A. J. MILLER, Ramapo, N. Y. 
M. O'BRIEN, St. Louis, Mo. 
E. D. PRIEST, Schenectady, N. Y. 
PIERRE V. C. SEE, Akron, Ohio. 
C. W. SQUIER, New York, N. Y. 
W. G. STUCK, Lexington, Kentucky. 
A. TAURMAN, Birmingham, Ala. 
DANIEL DURIE (sponsor), Connells-

ville, Pa. 
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Engineering-Accounting (joint 
committee) 

L. R. BROWN, office and field engi
neer New York State Railways, Roch
ester, N. Y., chairman. 

E. D. DREYFUS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
HERBERT JACKSON, Washington, D. C. 
CHARLES R. HARTE (sponsor), New 

Haven, Conn. 

Heavy Electric Traction 

SIDNEY WITHINGTON' electrical engi
neer New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad, New Haven, Conn., 
chairman. ..-.. ,. 

Purchases and Stores 

B. J. YUNGBLUTH, supervisor pur
chases and supplies Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, Philadelphia, 
Pa., chairman. 

WILLIAM C. BELL, Richmond, Va. 
JACKSON P. DICK, Atlanta, Ga. 
J. E. FLEMING, Washington, D. C. 
W. N. FORD, Memphis, Tenn. 
HARRY H. LLOYD, Indianapolis, Ind. 
w. s. STACKPOLE, Newark, N. J. 
W. H. STAUB, Baltimore, Md. 
R. H. DALGLEISH (sponsor), Wash

ington, D. C. 
Standards 

L. D. BALE, Cleveland, Ohio. 
C. A. BUTCHER, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
JOHN M. DRABELLE, Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa. 
C. H. JONES, Chicago, III. 
G. HALL ROOSEVELT, Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
E. H. SCOFIELD (sponsor), Minne

apolis, Minn. 

Engineering Manual 

R. C. CRAM, engineer surface road
way Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., chairman. 

C. R. HARTE, New Haven, Conn. 
DANIEL DURIE, Connellsville, Pa. 

A. H. ARMSTRONG, Schenectady, MARTIN SCHREIBER, manager South-
N. Y. ern division and chief engineer Public Wheel Tread and Flange Contours and 

S ttl W h · Rail Head Contours R. BEEUWKES, ea e, as • Service Railway, Camden, N. J., cha1r-
J. M. BOSENBURY, Peoria, Ill. man. 
H. W. COPE, East Pittsburgh, Pa. H. L. ANDREWS, Schenectady, N. Y. 
JOHN C. DAVIDSON, Bluefield, W. Va. C. C. BECK, Mansfield, Ohio. 
J. H. DAVIS, Baltimore, Md. J. A. BROOKS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. V. B. DUER, Altoona, Pa. C. H. CLARK, Cleveland, Ohio. 
E. C. JOHNSON, Los Angeles, Calif. W. G. GOVE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
NORMAN LITCHFIELD, New York, C. R. HARTE, New Haven, Conn. 

N. Y. E. R. HILL, New York, N. Y. 
A. S. RICHEY, Worcester, Mass. H. A. JOHNSON, Chicago, Ill. 
C. H. QUEREAU, New York, N. Y. C. G. KEEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
L. S. WELLS, New York, N. Y. JOHN LINDALL, Boston, Mass. 
H. A. JOHNSON (sponsor), Chicago, H. H. NORRIS, New York, N. Y. 

Ill. F. R. PHILLIPS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Power Distribution N. W. STORER, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

M. B. RosEVEAR, superintendent of 
distribution Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. J., chairman. 

J. w ALTER ALLEN' Boston, Mass. 
ROBERT L. ALLEN, Syracuse, N. Y. 
S. H. ANDERSON, Los Angeles, Calif. 
L. W. BIRCH, Mansfield, Ohio. 
H. G. BURD, New York, N. Y. 
LESLIE E. DELF, Fort Worth, Tex. 
RALPH W. EATON, Providence, R. I. 
L. F. GRIFFITH, Little Rock, Ark. 
H. D. HAWKES, Chicago, III. 
H. M. HOBART, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ADRIAN HUGHES, JR., Baltimore, Md. 
CHARLES H. JONES, Chicago, Ill. 
JOHN LEISENRING, Springfield, Ill. 
F. McVITTIE, Rochester, N. Y. 
H. S. MURPHY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
H. A. PHARO, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
W. SCHAAKE, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A. SCHLESINGER, Indianapolis, Ind. 
JAMES SCOTT, Cleveland, Ohio. 
F. J. WHITE, Passaic, N. J. 
CHARLES R. HARTE (sponsor), New 

Haven, Conn. 

Power Generation 

· C. A. GREENIDGE, chief engineer the 
J. G. White Management Corporation, 
New York, N. Y., chairman. 

L. D. BALE, Cleveland, Ohio. 
W. E. BRYAN, St. Louis, Mo. 
H. E. DAVIS, Utica, N. Y. 
FRANK G. FROST, New Orleans, La. 
F. C. HANKER, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
G. H. KELSAY, Cleveland, Ohio. 
H. A. KIDDER, New York, N. Y. 
G. HALL ROOSEVELT, Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
G. W. SAATHOFF, New York, N. Y. 
WALTER C. SLADE, Providence, R. I. 
A. E. STIERLY, H ampton, Va. 

· R. L. WEBER, Kansas City, Mo. 
G. W. WELSH, East St. Louis, Ill. 

· E. H . SCOFIELD, (sponsor), Minnea
polis, Minn. 

N. B. TRIST, Pittsburgh, .Pa. 

Unification of Car Design 

H. H. ADAMS, superintendent shops 
and equipment Chicago Surface Lines, 
Chicago, III., chairman. 

J. A. BROOKS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
G. L. KIPPENBERGER, St. Louis, Mo. 
JOHN LINDALL, Boston, Mass. 
VICTOR WILLOUGHBY, New York, N. Y. 
H. A. JOHNSON (sponsor)' Chicago. 

Way Matters 

W. F. GRAVES, chief engineer Mon
treal Tramways, Montreal, Que., chair
man. 

C. A. ALDEN, Steelton, Pa. 
V. ANGERER, Easton, Pa. 
S. CLAY BAKER, East St. Louis, Ill. 
,v. R. DUNHAM, JR., New Haven, 

Conn. 
E. B. ENTWISLE, Johnstown, Pa. 
G. C. ESTILL, New Orleans, La. 
R. B. FISHER, Harvey, Ill. 
CHESTER F. GAILOR, New York, N. Y. 
HOWARD H. GEORGE, Newark, N. J. 
A. E. HARVEY, Kansas City, Mo. 
J. H. HAYLOW, Memphis, Tenn. 
E. M. T. RYDER, New York, N. Y. 
FRANCIS TINGLEY, Washington, D. C. 
J.B. TINNON, Joliet, III. 
GEORGE T. WILSON, New York, N. Y. 
W. W. WYSOR, Baltimore, Md. 
R. C. CRAM (sponsor), Brooklyn, 

N . Y. 
Specifications for Air Tan'ks 

R. H. DALGLEISH, chief engineer the 
Capital Traction Company, Washing
ton, D. C., chairman. 

L. J. DAVIS, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
J. A. LEEFER, Wilmerding, Pa. 

Automatic Substations 

WALTER E. BRYAN, superintendent of 
power United Railways of St. Louis, 
St. Louis, Mo., chairman. 

H. H. ADAMS, superintendent shops 
and equipment Chicago Surface Lines, 
Chicago, Ill., chairman. 

C. A. ALDEN, Steelton, Pa. 
V. ANGERER, Easton, Pa. 
H. FORT FLOWERS, Findlay, Ohio. 
GEORGE L. FOWLER, New York, N. Y. 
J. H. HANNA, Washington, D. C. 
J. H. LUCAS, Milwaukee, Wis. 
A. D. MCWHORTER, Memphis, Tenn. 
J. M. YOUNT, San Francisco, Calif. 
A. J. MILLER, Ramapo, N. Y. 
J. F. MILLER, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Wood Preserv-ation 

H. H. GEORGE, engineer maintenance 
of way Public Service Railway, New
ark, N. J., chairman. 

l\L J. CURTIN, Boston, Mass. 
W. H. FULWEILER, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ERNEST F. HARTMAN, New York, 

N. Y. 
E. L. MoRIER, New York, N. Y. 
A. SCHLESINGER, Indianapolis, Md. 
C. A. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga. 
A. P. WAY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. C. CRAIi! (sponsor), Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Transportation and Traffic 
Association 

Accident Prevention 

H. B. POTTER, assistant general man
ager Boston Elevated Railway, Bos
ton, Mass., chairman. 

M. W. BRIDGES, Chicago, Ill. 
CHARLES W. CHASE, Gary, Ind. 
JAMES HARMON, Indianapolis, Ind. 
S. B. IRELAN, Montgomery, Ala. 
A. W. KOEHLER, Rochester, N. Y. 
C. E. MORGAN, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
R. 1\1. READE, Quebec, Que. 
E. M. WALKER, Terre Haute, I_nd. 
ALBA H. WARREN, El Paso, Tex. 
J. V. SULLIVAN (sponsor), Chicago, 

Ill. 
W. H. BOYCE (sponsor), New Brigh

ton, Pa. 
Ilus Operation 

W. J. FLICKINGER, assistant to presi
dent The Connecticut Company, New 
Haven, Conn., chairman. 

R. R. ANDERSON, Providence, R. I. 
A. C. BLINN, Akron, Ohio. 
WALTER H. BURKE, Boston, l\lass. 
A. H. FERRANOOU, Washington, D. C. 
R. N. GRAHAM, Youngstown, Ohio. 
J. 1\:1. IVES, Danbury, Conn. 
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H. A. MULLETT, Milwaukee, Wis. 
L. H. PALMER, Baltimore, Md. 
THOMAS s. WHEELWRIGHT, Richmond, 

Va. 
J. K. PUNDERFORD (sponsor)' New 

Haven, Conn. 
EDWARD DANA (sponsor), Boston, 

Mass. 

l\lerchandising Transportation 

SAMUEL RIDDLE, vice-president Louis-
ville Railway, Louisville, Ky., chairman. 

H. H. BROWN, Duluth, Minn. 
G. SABIN BRUSH, Houston, Tex. 
FRANK L. BUTLER, Atlanta, Ga. 
R. F. GARBUTT, New York, N. Y. 
JOHN F. COLLINS, Jackson, Mich. 
JOHN A. DEWHURST, Philadelphia, Pa. 
SAMU!si, w. GREENLAND, Fort Wayne, 

Ind. 
1\1. MCCANTS, San Francisco, Calif. 
A. W. McLIM0NT, Winnipeg, Can. 
RICHARD MERIWETHER, Dallas, Tex. 
E. B. MOORE, Fairmont, W. Va. 
F. D. NORVEIL, Anderson, Ind. 
0. A. SMITH, Los Angeles, Calif. 
E. C. THOMAS, South Berwick, Me. 
T. H. TUTWILER, Memphis, Tenn. 
W. H. BOYCE (sponsor), New Brigh

ton, Pa. 
EDWARD DANA (sponsor)' Boston, 

Mass. 
One-Man Car Operation 

J. P. POPE, general manager Ken
tucky Traction & Terminal Company, 
Lexington, Ky., chairman. 

N. W. BOLEN, Newark, N. J. 
H. C. DECAMP, Dayton, Ohio. 
J.E. DUFFY, Syracuse, N. Y. 
A. L. REYNOLDS, Youngstown, Ohio. 
KARL A. SIMMON, East Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
A. SWARTZ, Toledo, Ohio. 
L. G. VAN NESS, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
W. E. Woon, Houston, Tex. 
G. H. CLIFFORD (sponsor), Fort 

Worth, Tex. 
T. C. CHERRY (sponsor), Syracuse, 

N. Y. 
Traffic Regulations 

H. B. FLOWERS, second vice-president 
and general manager the United Rail
ways & Electric Company of Baltimore, 
Baltimore, Md., chairman. 

HENRY o. BUTLER, St. Louis, Mo. 
F. R. COGSWELL, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
FRANK P. EDINGER, Chicago, Ill. 
W. H. MALTBIE, Baltimore, Md. 
PAULE. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Camden Section Elects Officers 

AT THE OCTOBER meeting of the 
Public Service Railway, Southern 

Division, company section, the follow
ing were elected to serve for the com
ing year: President, C. V. Wallace; 
vice-president, W. H. Wright; secr~
tary, George C. Stoll; treasurer, P. 
O'Connor; directors, Hamilton C. Won
derly and Robert A. McArthur. Martm 
Schreiber, manager of the division, re
lated some Chicago convention experi
ences, stating that he noted a spirit of 
optimism that has been missing at 
recent conventions. 

In the general discussion one speaker 

referred to · the possibility of using 
water on slippery rails instead of sand. 
He stated that this is being done in 
Liverpool, England. The discussion 
covered a number of practical points in 
connection with the daily operation of 
the system. 

"Aera" Subscription Price 

M ENTION was made in the report 
of the executive committee meet

ing in last week's issue of this paper 
that -an increase in the subscription 
rate to A cm was planned. ·secretary 
Welsh has called attention to the fact 
that this is in error, and that no in
crease in the subscription rate to indi
viduals is now contemplated. 

Committee on National Relations 
Organizes 

ANOTHER of the committees to 
meet early in the -association year 

was that on national relations, of which 
Charles L. Henry, Indianapolis, Ind., is 
chairman. This committee met in New 
York City on Nov. 24 and discussed its 
work in a general way. No definite 
program was outlined, but a review of 
the situation of the electric railways 
in so far as they are affected by na
tional legislation was taken. Besides 
the chairman there were present F . C. 
Chambers, Des Moines, Iowa; B. C. 
Cobb, New York City; S. M. Curwen, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. H. Hanna, Wash
ington, D. C., -and H. B. Weatherwax, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Association Information 
and Service 

T HE American Association office 
announces the following additions 

to and revision of its service bulletins. 
These are available to all members of 
the association in good standing. 

Public utility laws-A summary of 
the laws creating state public utility 
commissions, giving an analytical digest 
of the main provisions covering their 
jurisdiction and laws of the transporta
tion companies. This is the seventh in
stallment of the compilation which was 
begun in June. 

Interurban wage agreements-An 
analysis of the agreements now in 
effect on the lines of twelve large 
interurban companies, showing in com
parative form the provisions of each 
agreement. · 

Relief from paving burdens-A r e
view of recent developments in the 
movement to obtain relief from mu
nicipal requirements to repa ve· and 
maintain the pavement a long electric 
railway tracks, with accounts of the 
leading cases which have recently been 
decided. 

Automobile transportation costs
Some figures on costs of a utomobile op
eration in both passenger and freight 
services. Contains report of the Fifth 
Avenue Coach Company for the year 
ended June 30, 1922. ' 

Trend of materials prices-A new 
edition of the association's compilation 

bringing down to date the trend of 
prices of materials used by the electric 
railways, as furnished by the manu
facturers. 

In addition to the above, supplements 
to the association's fare bulletin, wage 
bulletin and cost of living studies have 
been prepared, bringing them down to 
date. 

Safety Experts to Study 
Automobile Accidents 

O NE of the first, if not the first, of 
the newly appointed committees to 

organize and meet was the committee 
on accident prevention of the Trans
portation & Traffic Association. This 
met in New York City on Nov. 24 with 
Chairman H. B. Potter, Boston, Mass., 
in the chair. Other members present 
were H. 0. Allison, New Brighton, Pa.; 
M. W. Bridges, Chicago, Ill.; C. W. 
Chase, Gary, Ind.; A. W. Koehler, 
Rochester, N. Y.; C. E . Morgan, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; C. E. Mulford, Richmond, 
Va.; J. V. Sullivan, Chicago, Ill.; and 
E. M. Walker, Terre Haute, Ind. 
President G. T. Seely, of the T. & T. 
Association, also attended for part of 
the meeting. 

After general discussion a sub-com
mittee was appointed to draft a ques
tionnaire asking for reports on differ
ent classes of accidents, particularly 
collisions with vehicles, derailments, 
car collisions, boarding and alighting 
accidents (for open and closed cars 
separately) and personal collisions. 
This committee will consist of Messrs. 
Bridges, Chase, Koehler, Boyce, Sulli
van and Potter. lt was also decided 
to have this committee co-operate 
y,,ith the corresponding committee of 
the Claims Association. 

A second sub-committee was next 
appointed to prepare a compilation of 
methods of handling accident-preven
tion problems. The investigation will 
include plans for co-operating with 
civic and other bodies. The committee 
will comprise Messrs . Walker, Morgan, 
Reade, Warren and Harmon. 

The following were appointed as a 
committee to co-operate with the Ameri
can Association Committee of On·e 
Hundred (through Labert St. Clair),. 
in regard to the preparation of safety 
posters which are to be distributed free 
to all electric railways in the United 
States. The appointees were: Messrs. 
Potter, Allison, Morgan, Sullivan and 
Walker. 

Mr. Potter urged strongly the giv
ing up of such outworn slogans as 
"Safety First," "Watch Your Step," 
etc., and recommended that new ones 
be formulated. One of the recent epi
grams which had struck his fancy was: 
"Any accident may be fatal." 

Mr. Seely addressed the committee, 
stating that it has a free hand to de
velop its subject, which is one of the 
most important ones at present in con
nection with the welfare of the indus
try. The situation is so alarming that 
anything that can be done to assist 
electric railways in reducing accident 
costs will be greatly appreciated. 
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Recent Happenings in Great Britain 
London Underground Railways' New Capital, Extensions 

and Fare Reductions-Electrification of Southern 
Railways-More Time Saving 
(Fro-ni Our British News Rep1·esentative) 

O N OCT. 18 a prospectus was issued 
inviting subscriptions for addi

tional capital to the amount of £3,958,-
000 for three of the London und_er
ground electric railway companies. 
Three days later it was announced that 
the issue was oversubscribed and that 
lists were closed. The rapidity of sub
scription was no doubt due to the fact 
that the new capital is guaranteed hy 
the state both as to principal and in
terest under the trade facilities act of 
1921. The issue was the second and 
final portion of the total guaranteed 
by the government. 

In June last redeemable second de
benture stock was put on the market 
at the price of 94 per cent by the 
London Electric Railway to the extent 
of £1,000,000 and by the City and South 
London Railway to the extent of 
£1,500,000. The present issue is of 
£2,250,000 of 4½ per cent redeemable 
~econd debenture stock in the case of 
the London Electric, £1,250,000 of the 
i,:ame denomination of stock for the 
City and South London, and £458,000 
of O per cent redeemable deben_ture 
stock of the Central London Railway, 
all dated 1942-72, and all at the issue 
price of 93 per cent. The stocks are 
of course trustee securities. 

The new works to be carried out, 
some of which have already been begun, 
include the widening of the tunnels of 
the City and South London Railway, 
the construction of a connecting "tube" 
line between the railway at Euston and 
the Charing Cross and Hampstea<l 
Railway at Camdentown, the building 
of a surface continuation on the latter 
railway from Golder's Green to Edg
ware, the con·struction of an extension 
of the Great Northern &· Piccadilly rail
way from Hammersmith to a junction 
with a branch of the London & South 
Western Railway, the provision of ad
ditional rolling stock, the improvement 
of stations and the substitution of 
escalators for lifts at a number of 
stations. These works will, among 
other things, enable through trains to 
he run from Edgmore in the north to 
Clapham in the south, and from Fins
bury Park in the north to Richmond in 
the southwest, thus greatly adding to 
public facilities. Meantime work will 
be afforded to thousands of men, anrl 
it may be recalled that the object of 
passing the grade facilities act was to 
promote employment for the workless 
on undertakings of permanent public 
utility. 

London Fares Reductions 
The London underground railway 

companies have announced that a 
scheme of reductions in force will be 
put into operation on Jan. 1, 1923. The 

minimum Hd. fare will be retained, but 
fares above that amount will be reduced 
to an approximate rate of ld. per mile 
up to 4d., and thereafter the dist~nces 
given for all fares above 4d. ":'111 be 
increased. This, it is hoped, will en
courage the longer-distance traffic and 
help to build up the outer suburbs. 

As under the London electric rail
ways fares act, 1920, workmen's return 
fares are the single ordinary fares for 
the double journey, workmen will 
benefit correspondingly with the reduc
tion in ordinary fares. The minimum 
return workman's fare, however, re
mains at 3d. Season ticket rates will 
be lowered in proportion to ordinary 
fares. Over all, the reductions affect 
one-third of the railway fares. The 
companies have in the past not charged 
up to their full statutory powers on the 
average, and when the reductions are 
carried out they will be charging less 
on the average than ld. per mile. 

Of course the companies hope that 
increased traffic will be a result of the 
reductions. Expenses have not yet 
fallen sufficiently to warrant wholly the 
present concessions. The e:ost of carry
ing a passenger for the first nine 
months of 1922 compared with the first 
nine months of 1921 shows a reduction 
of only three-tenths. 

The Southern Railway 
Amalgamation 

By the railways act of 1921 it was 
provided, inter alia, that all the steam 
railway companies of Great Britain 
should be combined into four great 
companies, and that work of amal
gamation is now in progress. In re
gard to what is called the southern 
group, there is an interest for readers 
of this journal, because two out of the 
three railways to form the group, the 
London & South Western and the Lon
don, Brighton & South Coast Railways, 
already use electric traction on their 
London suburban lines, and the third, 
the South Eastern & Chatham Railway, 
proposes to adopt the same method on 
its suburban routes. Toward the end 
of October it was announced that these 
companies had at last agreed on the 
terms on which they will form the 
southern group. 

The new amalgamated company will 
issue its stocks in exchange for those 
of the existing companies, and its 
capital will be £144,846,000. It does 
not seem to be anticipated that there 
will be much trouble in arranging for 
the running of through electric trains 
between the three hitherto existing 
undertakings should it be found de
sirable. At the same time it may be 
noted that the London & South Western 
uses direct current at 600 volts on a 

third-rail conductor, that the London 
& Brighton works on the single-phase 
high-tension system with overhead 
wires, and that the South Eastern & 
Chatham contemplates the use of 
high-tension direct current. 

Speed in "Booking" 
On the New York underground rail

ways, where I believe a uniform f~re 
for any distance prevails, the question 
of speed in issuing tickets (here called 
"hooking") to passengers cannot pre
sent the same difficulty as it does on 
the London underground railways, 
where the fares are in proportion to 
distance to be traveled. As local city 
railways are extended, however, the 
necessity for graduated fares, even in 
America, becomes more acute, so that 
the following details supplied officially 
to me by the London underground rail
way companies may be of interest. It 
may be remarked that the comparison 
between the issuing of tickets by hand 
and by booking machine shows such 
an extraordinary efficiency and smart
ness on the part of the booking clerk 
that he ought to have substantial pro
motion. 

The figures also indicate that 
if there are many booking clerks like 
him there is no material advantage in 
using a booking machine. 

The test was taken during the heavy 
rush hour of 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. At 
Piccadilly Circus Station of the "Un
derground" during the hour a booking 
clerk issued by hand 809 tickets. Out 
of the number of passengers, 441 re
quired change, the details being: Nine 
required !d. change; three required 
change for 3d.; 157 needed change for 
6d.; 130, change for ls.; 85, change for 
2s.; 51, change for 2s. 6d., an<l sbc, 
change for 10s. At Oxford Circus 
Station, by means of an electrically 
operated booking machine, between 
5:30 and 6:30 p.m. a booking clerk is
sued 872 tickets. 

During that time he was delayed in 
answering four inquiries for season 
tickets and in supplying from the emer
gency ticket rack six ordinary tickets 
which the machine was unable to meet. 
The machine delivers the change as 
well as the tickets. 

Edinbur2"h Conversion 
A remarkably smart bit of work was 

carried out by the Edinburgh tramway 
department in the early morning hours 
of Sunday, Oct. 22, in connection with 
the conversion of the lines from cable 
to electric traction. Up to midnight on 
Saturday, Oct. 21, cable cars were run
ning in Princes Street, the great 
central thoroughfare of the city. At 
half-past nine o'clock on Sunday morn
ing the first electric car ran over the 
route, which is about a mile long. All 
the work which could be done before
hand had of course been carried out. 
Squads of men, numbering in all about 
300, were put on at several points about 
midnight to adjust the tracks and to 
erect the center poles and trolley 
wires. By Sunday evening a complete 
Princes Street service of cars was in 
operation .by electric traction. 
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Service Complaint Filed 
Internationa l Blames Inabili ty of New 

:\len-Local Service Restored in 
Lockport, " Owl" in Buffalo 

Traffic experts of the Public Service 
Commission are making a survey of 
service on the local lines of the Inter
national Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., as a 
result of an appeal to the municipal 
authorities for improved service. City 
authorities have served notice on the 
company that cars must be operated 
with more regularity. 

Herbert G. Tulley, president of the 
International, says the company has 
more than sufficient men to operate its 
local and interurban cars, but since the 
so-called Philadelphia vacationists have 
returned home, the new men being em
ployed by the company have given con
siderable trouble. The claims depart
ment of the railway company has many 
accident and claims investigations 
under way. 

The City Council unanimously 
adopted a resolution demanding that all 
the cars operated on the local lines of 
the International be equipped with life 
guards, emergency brakes and rear 
exits and crews must report all acci
dents to the police. This resolution was 
made necessary because of the increas
ing number of traffic accidents. The In
ternational did not appear in opposition 
to the proposed resolution. It is the 
company's contention that the city is 
without such authority as the Public 
Service Commission only has jurisdic
tion. 

The activities of the claims depart-

Half-hour "owl" service has been re
stored by the company on many of the 
local lines of the International in Buf
falo. Other lines with no "owl" service 
since the strike are now operating on 
an hourly basis. 

Police Chief Elliott of the c ity of 
Tonawanda has served notice on the 
International that cars run on lines 
within the city limits must not operate 
at a greater speed than 8 miles an hour. 
The action follows a vote by the Board 
of Aldermen, which is the result of the 
increasing number of accidents. The 
order affects the old Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls interurban line and the Buffalo
Kenmore-Gratwick line. 

Will Spend $550,000 in 1923 
The Virginia Railway & Power Com

pany and t he Cit y of Petersburg, Va., 
will spend approximately $550,000 in 
1923 in improvements and betterments. 
The improvement work includes new 
paving work, new tracks, a trackless 
trolley for Walnut Hill and the exten
sion and enlargement of Petersburg 
hydro-electric development. The paving 
will cost about $150,000 and the new 
tracks and power plant will cost the 
company approximately $400,000. 

The railway service will continue in 
the city as the Council rejected the 
trollibus proposal but the system will 
be operated in Walnut Hill. Two of 
the trackless trolley cars have already 
been ordered and probably -will be in 
Petersburg by Jan. 1, 1923. 

ment of the International and the Phila- Bill Provides for Electrification 
deiphia Rapid Transit Company officers William J. MacDonald, a Boston real 
who have been detailed to strike duty in estate operator, recently filed with 
Buffalo are confined almost exclusively clerk of the House a bill authorizing 
to getting evidence against jitney own- the incorporation of the Boston Rapid 
ers and drivers and arresting them. Transit Company, for the purpose of 
Several arrests are made daily and fines financing the electrification of the rail
of $25 to $50 are imposed by the City roads entering the north and south 
Court Judges. The City Court calendar stations for the construction of a union 
is now _so c_ongest~d with j_itner cases station ln the Back Bay district and for 
demanding Jur~ tnals that it w1_II keep . authority to construct tunnels to con
man_Y of ~he Judge~ busy until next nect the two leading stations with the 
Apnl heanng t~e ev1de1:1ce. Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad. 

The Int1,?rnat1onal Railway has taken Under the terms of the bill the com-
.an appeal from the decision of the Ap- pany is authorized to issue stock to an 
pel!ate Division of _the Supreme Court amount of not more than $100,000,000, 
which upset the writ of mandamus ob- with the right to increase its capitai 
tained by the railway to c?~pel Mayor stock. The new company offers to elec
Schwab to enforce the ant1-J1!ney laws. trify the Boston & Maine, Boston & 
1:he case now has been carried to the Albany and the New Haven for a dis
New York State Court of Appeals. . tance of 15 miles from the State 

Local service_ on the Lockport lines House, operating for the benefit of the 
o! the Inte~nat10nal was re~tored Nov. traveling public. The bill provides 
2;i .. The. city had been without !~cal that the corporation shall tile with the 
service smce the start of the stnke, legislature, on or before Feb. 1, 1925, a 
July 1. Three days after service was report of the results of its negotiations 
restored Edgar J. Dickson, vice-presi- accompanied by plans, terms, surveys, 
dent of the International, stated that estimates and other data incidental to 
~iding was 5~ per cent of normal, with a comprehensive plan for consolidation 
l:ttle or no disorder by the strikers. of proposed lines. 

Votes Down One-Man Car 
City Council of Toledo DisapproYes of 

Commissioner Cann's Plan for Chang
ing Deficits Into Balances 

One-man cars left the streets of To
ledo, Ohio, 'at midnight on Thursday, 
Nov. 23, by vote of the City Council, 
which finally stood 16 to 3 against the 
new type of equipment. 

Commissioner Wilfred E. Cann, who 
has made many changes in local opera
tions to effect an operating deficit into 
balances each month for the stabilizing 
fund, in an effort to secure lower fares, 
recommended the one-man cars as one 
of the only remaining avenues to save 
money. The cars were placed in opera
tion on the Bancroft line on July 1. 

With these results Mr. Cann recom
mended to the Council committee the 
adoption of a weekly pass at $1 each as 
a trial with the idea of making the 
savings immediately available to the 
regular patrons in decreased fares. 
But the Council turned down the whole 
proposition largely on the recommenda
tions of street car men and organized 
labor in general. 

The ten one-man cars on the Bancroft 
line and twenty placed in operation a 
few weeks ago on the Cherry line were 
saving $3,750 a month, Mr. Cann told 
the Council. Approximately 50 per 
cent of the saving had been put back 
into increased service. 

"By going back to the old type cars 
we lose the net savings and the public 
loses the net increase in service," de
clared the commissioner to the Council. 
"The surplus earnings for October 
which were credited to the staoilizing 
fund amounted to slightly less than 
$7,000. With the extremely high costs 
incident to operation of street railways 
today this surplus was effected by econ
omies of such strict character that they 
cannot be continued." 

Mr. Cann said that the total amount 
of money spent for maintenance of 
tracks, equipment and overhead per 
car-mile in Toledo was less now than 
the amount spent for maintenance of 
tracks alone in Detroit. An increase of 
1 cent a car-mile for maintenance in 
October would have wiped out the en
tire surplus. 

The commissioner argued that 
changes in equipment would do away 
with 75 per cent of the objections to 
the one-man car as it was placed in 
operation on the Cherry line--Peter 
Witt type with entrance and exit at 
front door-and that the weekly pass 
would eliminate the other 25 per cent 
of objections. 

Savings effected by the one-man cars 
amounted to 22 per cent decrease in the 
labor costs of operation and at the 
same time a 6 per cent increase in 
service. 
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Readjustment Plan Operative 
Final Steps Being Taken Under Which 

the Status of Affairs of New York 
Companies Will Be Changed 

The so-called Interborough-Man
hattan plan of readjustment, under 
which the intercorporate relations of 
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany and the Manhattan Railway, New 
York, will be placed on a new basis, 
has been declared operative by concur
rent action of the three committees 
representing the security holders prin
cipally affected. The committee for 
lnterborough-Metropolitan 4~ per cent 
bonds has accordingly called for pay
ment on Dec. 27, the purchase price of 
the new ten-year 6 per cent Interbor
ough notes, amounting to $160 on each 
$1,000 bond, or $32 a share of Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company stock. 

Bondholders who exercise the option 
to take the notes will receive $160 in 
notes, 5.25 shares of Interborough 
Rapid Transit voting trust certificates, 
and five shares of Fifth Avenue Bus 
Corporation voting trust certificates. 
Bondholders who exercise the second 
option under the plan, that of not sub
scribing to the new notes, will receive 
2.10 shares of Interborough Rapid 
Transit voting trust certificates and 
two shares of Fifth Avenue Bus stock 
certificates. Depositors of Interborough 
stock who elect to take the notes will 
get $32 a share in notes and one share 
of Interborough stock trust certificates. 

Depositors of bonds with the com
mittee who have not heretofore elected 
to subscribe to the notes may do so up 
to Dec. 27. 

Execution of the readjustment plan, 
by relieving the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company of a portion of the 
rental for the Manhattan Elevated lines 
and providing it with additional cash, 
is expected to work a practical reor
ganization of the company, putting it 
on its financial feet and ending threats 
of receivership. The holding company, 
Interborough-Consolidated Corporation, 
and all its stocks and bonds will cease 
to exist. 

The capitalization of the combined 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
and Manhattan Railway will be as fol
lows: 

( I) Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany • let and refunding mort-
gage 5 per cent bonde........ $ 154,H6,000 

(2) Interborougb Rapid Transit Com
pany l 0 year 7 per cent notes se-
cured by Intcrborough Rapid 
Traneit Comr.any bonds ....... . 

(3) Manhattan Re1Jwey bonds,. , .. , . 
(4) Manhattan Railway stock ....... . 

.34,330,000 
45,206,000 
60,000,000 

(5) Interborough Rapid Traneit Com-
pany unsecured 6 per cent notee. I 0,500,000 

( 6) Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany a tock................... 35,000,000 

All the other securities, including 
$45,700,000 principal amount/ of Inter
borough Consolidated Corporation pre
ferred stock and 932,600 shares of no 
par value common stock of the same cor
poration, are wiped out. The $64,000,-
000 of 4~ per cent bonds of the 
Interborougp Consolidated Company 
disappear and those who were formerly 
bondholders of that company now 
become stockholders of the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company. The 

stock of the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company was formerly pledged' 
back of the Interborough-Consolidated 
bonds. The details of this plan were 
published in the Electric Railway 
Journal for Oct. 14, page 648. 

As a step in the plan of readjustment 
the Fifth Avenue Bus Corporation was 
chartered in Delaware on Nov. 14 with 
a capital stock of $40,000,000. The de
tails of this move were contained in a 
letter sent on Nov. 27 by the protective 
committee of the Interborough-Metro
politan 4~ per cent bonds to all bond
holders. 

The plan calls for a readjustment of 
the stock of the New York Transporta
tion Company-a holding company own
ing the entire capital stock of the Fifth 
Avenue Coach Company, operating 
Fifth Avenue-Riverside Drive bus lines. 
The stock of the New York Transpor
tation Company is now held by trustee 
in bankruptcy of the Interborough
Consolidated Corporation, which, under 
the Interborough-Metropolitan read
justment plan, will be liquidated. 

According to the announcement the 
Interborough-Metropolitan Committee, 
Grayson M-P. Murphy, chairman, will 
acquire 103,574 shares of the New York 
Transportation stock now held by the 
bankrupt Interborough - Consolidated 
Corporation estate. This stock will be 
vested in the new bus company, which 
will issue enough no par value stock to 
provide five shares for each $1,000 of 
Interborough-Metropolitan 4~ per cent 
bonds, the stock so issued to be vested 
in voting trustees. 

From time to time, it was stated, the 
new co,rporation probably will acquire 
additional stock of the New YorkTrans
portation Company, of which the gen
eral public now holds 131,476 shares, 
and that shares of the new concern shall 
be issued therefor. The Fifth Avenue 
Bus Corporation, it was explained, has 
offered to purchase the 103,574 shares 
of New York Transportation Company 
stock held by the Interborough-Con
solidated Corporation at $3,262,581, or 
$31.50 a share, the market price as of 
Nov. 15. 

The officers of the Fifth A venue Bus 
Corporation are Grayson M-P. Murphy, 
president; Frederick Strauss, vice
president, and D. R. Noyes, treasurer. 
The directorate includes Charles II. 
Sabin, Charles S. Sargent Jr., Fred
erick T. Wood and Stephen Van Ness. 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany in September operated at a deficit 
of $464,759 after charges, compared 
with a deficit of $398,204 in September, 
1921. Operating revenue increased 
$66,437 over revenue for September last 
year, while operating expenses and 
taxes increased $164,577, amounting to 
$2,977,649. A comparative statement 
of earnings for September, 1922 and 
1921, follows: 

Gross .................... •, ~~~.wi~:::;~~~-.-.-. ·.: : : : : : : : : : 
*Deficit after charges ........ . 

1922 1921 
$4,258,082 $4,191,645 

1,280,434 1,378,573 
1,331,008 1,425,409 

466,759 398,204 

* E~clusive of deficit accruale under the provieions 
of Contract No. 3 and related elevated· certificates, 
which under these agreements "1th the city are 
payable from future earninge. 

It is explained that the statement for 
September, 1922, is provisional pending 
final adoption of the Interborough
Manhattan plan, which provides for re
adjustment of fixed charges reducing 
Manhattan dividend rental, omitting 
temporarily sinking fund payment on 
Interborough first and refunding 5 per 
cent bonds and refunding existing 8 
per cent obligations by issue of $34,-
330,000 of new 7 per cent ten-year 
notes. The deficit after charges for 
the three months ended Sept. 30, 1922, 
based on existing fixed charges, 
amounted $1,775,418. 

In September both subway and ele
vated divisions of the Jnterborough 
system reported deficits after charges; 
the former shows a deficit of $46,962, 
compared with a surplus in September, 
1921, of $10,195, the latter a deficit of 
$419,797, against a deficit last year of 
$408,398. 

Holds One-1\lan Car Has Place 
A systematic effort has been made by 

the Boston (Mass.) Elevated Railway 
to determine the precise place of the 
one-man car in the transportation sys
tem of Boston. It has held hearings in 
various sections to sound public opinion 
on the subject, trying to learn first 
hand what the patrons of the road think 
of the car. In conformity with the con
clusions reached the company will re
cast its service and withdraw the one
man car from certain sections, and per
haps extend it to others. 

The public trustees of the road held 
a meeting on Nov. 28 and passed the 
following vote on the subject: 

Voted: That the trustees of the Boston 
Elevated believe that the one-man car ha.• 
a proper place upon the railway system 
whlc-h is under their management as the 
elevated, subway or tunnel !rain, the two
mun car and the electric or motor omnibus 
each has Its proper place, for the reason 
that rightly used the one-man car Is a 
factor that makes possible more frequent 
service and extension or the 5-cent fare as 
well as economy In operation. 

Further voted, That the one-man car Is 
not suited for operation under conditions 
of heavy traffic for the reason that under 
such conditions Its use provokes and often 
seriously annoys passengers in boarding 
the car, and occasions delays whlc-h re
sult in Interruptions of schedule that In
terfere with efficient service; that there
fore all changes necessary to bring the use 
of one-man cars under the rules ab .. ve 
stated be promptly made. 

No Prospects for Ending Strike 
Efforts to end the strike of linemen 

and substation operators of the Cincin
nati (Ohio) Traction Company have 
proved futile. H. H. Broach, Interna
tional vice-president of the Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, who has 
been negotiating for the men, has left 
Cincinnati, apparently abandoning his 
efforts. The traction company has 
enough men at work to keep the lines 
in repair, according to Walter Draper, 
vice-president of the company. He 
said that the company was stringing 
no new· lines at the present time, but 
that this work would be renewed Dec. 1 
by men from another city. 

The men went on a strike two weeks 
ago, when the traction company re
fused their request for a 25 per cent 
increase in salary. 
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Fifteen Injured in Interurban 
Accident 

A Flint limited interurban car of 
the Detroit (Mich.) United Railway 
was hurled from its tracks when it 
hit an open switch at the Fair Grounds 
loop on Woodward Avenue, Detroit, on 
Friday evening, Nov. 17, and turned 
over, injuring fifteen of the seventy
five passengers aboard. The car cov
ered a distance of about fifty feet after 
leaving the track, crossing the side
walk and breaking a heavy pole sup
porting overhead telephone wiring be
fore coming to a stop in the soft dirt 
in a vacant space beside the fair 
grounds. 

Neither the motorman nor the con
ductor of the car was injured. 

According to statements made shortly 
after the accident occurred, a city car 
using the same track had taken the 
electrically operated switch and entered 
the Fair Grounds_ loop shortly before 
the approach of the interurban. The 
switch remained open. It was reported 
that the switch would not close upon 
the approach of a car traveling faster 
than about twelve miles an ti hour. 
While the motorman stated that his 
car was going at the rate of about 
twenty or twenty-five miles an hour, 
some of the passengers were of the 
opinion that the speed was much 
greater. 

When the trucks of the heavy car 
hit the loop the body of the car was 
hurled clear of the trucks. The fact 
that the accident did not prove more 
serious is attributed to the heavy con
struction of the car, which saved it 
from being smashed by the force with 
which it hit after leaving the open 
switch. 

Patrolmen from a nearby booth noti
fied the nearest station and fifteen 
patrolmen in the police flier arrived to 
take charge of the rescue work. A 
number of motorists also aided. The 
prompt work averted a panic. 

After making their statements both 
members of the car crew were released. 

Replies to One-Man Car 
Complaint 

In reply to a letter by Paul A. Franke, 
secretary of the Twenty-Eighth Tax
payers' Protective Association, Brook
lyn, N. Y., Lincoln C. Andrews, chief 
executive officer of the New York 
Transit Commission, upholds the use;; 
of the one-man car. Mr. Franke calls 
the one-man cars "murder cars" and 
refers to an accident on Oct. 28 where 
a pedestrian was run over by one of 
these cars. In Mr. Andrews' reply 1t 
wa, made plain that the accident in 
question could not be attributed to care
lessness on the part of the driver and 
that the records of the various com
panies throughout the country show 
that there are less street accidents from 
the use of one-man cars than there 
were when the same lines were oper
ated by two-men cars. Further, that 
"the use of one-man car operation is 
being accepted and more and more 

broadly used throughout the country 
where traffic conditions and car equip
ment justify it." 

In conclusion Mr. Andrews requests 
Mr. Franke to inspect the operation of 
a new type of one-man car equipment 
which has just been put into service on 
the Park A venue line in Brooklyn. 

Conferences on Wage Agreement 
Officials of the Worcester Consoli

dated and the Springfield Street Rail
way Company are in conference with 
the officials of the Carmen's Union _over 
the establishment of a wage agreement 
for 1923. They have held several con
ferences and have failed to reach an 
agreement. 

Consequently the case will be sub
mitted to a special board of arbitration. 
Bentley W. Warren will act for the 
companies and James H. Vahey for the 
unions, and if these men can come to 
an early agreement on a third arbi
trator the case will come to a hearing 
within a week or two. 

The men have asked for an increase 
in the maximum wages from 58 to 68 
cents an hour, and the company has 
asked them to accept a reduction to 
50 cents as the maximum. A reduction 
of 14 per cent is proposed for the track
men and shop men. 

News Notes· 

An Example of Spirit.-The Dallas 
(Tex.) Railway and its employees have 
contributed more than $2,000 for the 
support of Dallas charities during 1923. 

Employees Perform.-The Colonial 
Minstrels, the members of which are 
Public Service Railway employees, re
cently conducted a successful two-night 
performance at Camden, N. J. William 
G. Scheina, assistant superintendent of 
the southern division of the railway, 
was the interlocutor. 

Wage Agreement Continued. -The 
employees of the United Railways & 
Electric Company, Baltimore, Md., have 
accepted the offer of President C. D. 
Emmons to continue the present wage 
agreement. The contract which would 
have expired on Jan. 1, 1923, provides 
a scale of from 45 to 50 cents an hour 
for motormen and conductors. 

,vages to Remain the Same.-Samuel 
W. McCall, neutral arbitrator in the 
Berkshire (Mass.) Street Railway's 
wage dispute, on Nov. 27, returned a 
report to the effect that wages shall 
remain the same for the year beginning 
June 1, 1922, as for the year preceding. 
Blue uniform men receive a maximum 
of 53 cents an hour. The 400 employees 
sought increases averaging about 25 
per cent, while the company desired to 
reduce the pay by about 10 per cent. 
· Welfare Work Continues.-The direc

tor of the welfare department of the 
lnterborough Rapid Transit Company, 

New York, N. Y., has submitted the 
annual report to the president and gen
eral manager for the year ended June 
30, 1922. According to figures shown 
sixty-five men were listed on the pen
sion payroll as of July 1, 1922. For 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1922, the 
voluntary relief department paid out a 
total of $108,391, including sickness and 
accident benefits. The total amount of 
leans outstanding on June 30, 1922, 
amounted to $8,226. 

Power Development Article Re
printed.-H. M. Atkinson, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Georgia 
Railway & Power Company, Atlanta, 
Ga., wrote an article in the Nov. 2 is
sue of the Manufacturers' Record en
titled "Power Development of Georgia 
Railway & Power Company on Tallulah 
and Chattooga Rivers." The article 
has been reprinted in pamphlet form, 
with illustrations showing a remark
able series of aeroplane views of the 
properties and power development of 
the company in the counties of Haber
sham and Rabun, Georgia. 

Protests Street Widening Plan.-An 
argu~ent is on in Louisville, Ky., be
tween merchants and the city admin
istration over a proposed plan to widen 
two or three blocks of Fourth A venue, 
the busiest street in the city, by cut
ting 15 ft. from the east side, with 
owners on the west side paying for the 
necessary changes. The change would 
result in resetting all car tracks, and 
perhaps result in less congestion in the 
widened area, but greater congestion 
where the street again ,narrowed. It 
would also cost the Louisville Railway 
a good deal of money in rebuilding its 
tracks. 

Hydro Commission Favored.-By a 
vote of seven to five the City Council of 
Windsor, Ont., expressed its approval 
of the operation of the Windsor Munic
ipal Railway by Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. In other words the 
move of the transportation committee 
to call into conference delegates from 
other municipalities interested in the 
lines met with defeat. Alderman .A. 
W. Jackson, who supported the recom
mendation of the committee, asserted 
that municipalities by their delegates 
should decide whether it was advisable 
to take advantage of the new munic
ipal street act, and appoint a local 
commission to operate the railway 
system. 

Seeks Twenty-five-Year Franchise.
The management of the Waterloo
Wellington Railway, an electric line 
operating between Kitchener and 
Bridgeport, has applied to the city for 
a twenty-five-year franchise. The pres
ent franchise ran out a year ago, and 
a year's extension was granted. This 
will be up in February. If the city will 
not grant the franchise the railway com
pany was asked that the city of Kit
chener purchase the line. The railway 
was offered to the city some years ago, 
and the City Council turned it down. 
The question has been turned over to 
the railway committee of the City Coun
cil, which will have a conference with 
the Light Commission.· 
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Financial and Corporate 

Valuation at $70,000,000 
Brief Filed F ixes United Railways Valu

ation $20,000,000 Higher than 
Commission's Figure 

Attorneys for the receiver of • the 
United Railways of St. Louis have filed 
with the Missouri Public Service Com
mission at Jefferson City a brief de
claring that the valuation of the com
pany's. property for rate-making pur
poses should be fixed at $70,000,000. 
This is $20,000,000 higher than the 
tentative valuation put on the property 
by the Public Service Commission in 
September, 1919. 

The brief _was filed by Charles W. 
Bates and T. E. Francis, attorneys for 
Rolla Wells, receiver of the United 
Railways, and for F. W. Doolittle and 
William H. Bennett, consulting engi
neers for the receiver. 

It is stated by the brief: 
\\'hlle under some theories o! \·aluation 

a nnounced by the courts and adopted b)· 
e\·aluat lng bodies as the yardstick by which 
to measure the present fair value of th,· 
property o! a public utility for a rate base• 
we should be justified in asking for a higher 
figure, we ha \'e concluded, after studying 
the e\'iclence, that the abo\·e amount ($70,-
000,000) constltut ecl the !air \'alue of th,· 
property rle\'otecl to public U8e on Jan. 1. 
1919. 

After stating that additions to the 
property since Jan. 1, 1919, are mat
ters for consideration by the technical 
staff of the commission, the brief says 
that the property involved included the 
United Railways and its subsidiaries, 
t he Missouri Electric Railroad and the 
Florissant Construction, Real Estate 
a nd Investment Company, all referred 
to as "the company." 

The brief outlined some statistical 

Purchase price paid to syndicates 
tor shares of capital s tock of 
underlying companies, meas
ured by the market \"a lue o! 
the securities o! the United 
Railways given In payment. .. $32,811,105 

Pu rchase of scatter ed stock o! 
underlying companies........ 1,316,031 

Bonds of underlying companies .. 13,980,100 
Xew current assets of underly-

Ing companies assumed (a 
crecllt) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 708,498 

Purchase ot suburban stock 1906. 3,200,000 
Suburban bonrls assnmerl....... 7,500,000 
Suburban current liabilities as-

sumed ...................... . 
Construction 1890-1919 ..•..... 
Working capital ............. . 

447,932 
16,895.274 

2,253,8i6 

Total .....•..•............. $76,895,820 
To this Is added $736,608 as 

the Yalue of the l\llssouri I<~lec
trlc Company, making a grand 
total "historical cash Invest-
ment" ot .................. $77,632,428 

facts with respect to the United Rail
ways. The company serves a popula
t ion of about 1,000,000 and an area of 
approximately 240 square miles. It 
employs in the furnishing of transit 
service a total of 460 miles of track 
and overhead distribution system. It 
operates 1,449 passenger cars, 225 
work service cars and three electric 
locomotives. 

During the last calendar year for 

which complete figures are available 
(1921) the company, according to the 
brief, carried 282,447,190 revenue and 
150,562,354 transfer passengers, a total 
of 433,009,544. In performing this 
service the receiver operated 44,301,764 
car-miles and 4,789,450 car-hours, em
ploying 3,508 trainmen and 2,118 other 
employees, including offi.cers. 

The brief includes a table to show 
what is termed "the historical cash 
investment" of the United Railways 
and the Missouri Electric Company as 
of Jan. 1, 1919. The table for the 
United Railways is given herewith. 

By "historical cash investment" is 
meant the aggregate purchase price 
paid by the United Railways for the 
property, together with the amount of 
working capital employed in operating 
the propert ies and the cost of con
structing all extensions, additions and 
permanent improvements. 

Recently Sold Property 
to Be Improved 

The property of the Maumee Valley 
Railways & Light Company, sold at 
sheriff's sale to Marion Miller, presi
dent of the Home Savings Bank, To
ledo, and chairman of the bondholders' 
protective committee, on Nov. 15, will 
be turned over to the Maumee Valley 
Railway. A reorganization and exten
sive improvements will be made with 
$100,000 of new capital. 

The property sold for $50,000. It has 
been operating at a loss for the last 
three years. . 

Following recommendations of engi
neers who made a recent survey of the 
property one-man safety cars of the 
light interurban type will be put into 
service rather than gasoline-driven 
cars. Both had been under considera
tion. Seven of the new cars will be 
purchased. Heretofore the company 
has rented most of its equipment from 
the Community Traction Company. 

The new company will seek twenty
year franchises in Maumee and Perrys
burg, the twin villages up the river 
from Toledo. In return the railroad 
will promise twelve-minute headway 
service, the new equipment, and pos
sibly reduction in fares. The general 
plan is more or less contingent upon 
the granting of the franchi ses. 

The Maumee Valley Railway will 
have an authorized bond issue of $500,-
000, of which only $350,000 will be out
standing. There are $300,000 of 5 per 
cent underlying bonds of the old com
pany represented by the bondholders' 
protective committee. 

In addition the new company will is
sue $100,000 of preferred stock and 
$400,000 worth of common stock. 

LeRoy Eastman, of the law firm of 
Smith, Baker, Effler, Allen & Eastman, 
is attorney for the bondholders' com
mittee. 

Electric Line Sold-Improve
ments and Extensions 

Contemplated 
John B. Weekley of Birmingham has 

purchased the electric r a ilway system 
of the Alabama Traction Company, 
which operates electric cars in De
catur and Albany, Ala. The consider
ation was not made public. 

The Alabama Traction Company has 
been in the hands of a receiver for 
some time, hence the purchase of the 
electric property by Mr. Weekley de
pends upon the confirmation of the sale 
by the United States Court. A rep
resentative of l\lr. Weekley said that 
the matter of confirmation of sale 
would come before the United States 
Court on Dec. 15, and that he was con
fident the sale would be confirmed at 
that time. 

l\lr. \Veekley's representative stated 
that it was the intention of l\lr. 
\Veekley to organize a stock company, 
which would take over eventually the 
electric lines of Decatur and Albany. 
It is stated from Decatur that Mr. 
Weekley is contemplating improving 
and extending the lines, just as soon 
as the confirmation of the sale by the 
United States Court is completed and 
all necessary details are arranged. 

Mr. Weekley was before the Decatur 
City Council recently and asked for a 
thirty-year franchise over the streets 
of that city for the operation of the 
electric lines. This franchise has 
been granted. A similar franchise was 
asked for at the hands of the Albany 
City Council. The Albany franchise is 
now in the hands of a committee, and 
reports from Albany say the franchise 
will be granted. The present franchise 
of the Alabama Traction Company has 
but a short time to run, it is stated. 

The stock of the Alabama Traction 
Company is owned largely by Eastern 
interests, which have controlled the 
company for a number of years. The 
Alabama Traction Company is the 
oldest street car company in North 
Alabama. The company had its be
ginning in 1887 when Sam Wharton 
built about 2 miles of track and op
erated mule cars over these tracks. 
About the year 1906 l\lr. Wharton sold 
out to a stock company, which con
verted the proposition into an electric 
street car system, connecting the cities 
of Decatur and Albany. The com
pany went into bankruptcy about five 
years ago and since that time has been 
operated by a receiver. 

Today the Alabama Traction Com
pany's trackage is about 10 miles, the 
lines reaching the principal sections of 
Decatur and Albany. They have a 
number of modern street cars· and a 
large brick carhouse and offices. 

It is understood from Decatur that 
people in several of the outlying sub
urban sections of Decatur and Albany 
are asking for street car lines to be 
built to those sections. It is believed 
that Mr. Weekley and his company, 
when fully organized and ready for 
business, will extend the lines for sev
eral miles, reaching out to the prin
cipal suburbs of Decatur and Albany. 
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Improvement Seen in Brooklyn 
Report 

An improved condition is rioted in the 
four months' operation of the Brooklyn 
(X. Y.) Rapid Transit Company ended 
Oct. 31, 1922. Compared with a net 
income of $724,097 for the four months 
ended Oct. 31; 1921, the net for the 
same period this year stood at $1,032,-
11.J. Total operating revenues were 
$12,140,178 against $11,501,296 a year 
ago. Expenses this year were $7,982,-
153 against $7,618,286 for the same 
four months in 1921. The improvement 
was credited to strict economy. 

Reorganization Plan Up 
for Approval 

Approval of the reorganization of the 
Syracuse & Suburb:rn Railroad, Syra
cuse, N. Y ., as the Syracuse & Eastern 
Railroad has been asked of the Public 
Service Commission. Edward Powell, 
representing the bondholders who 
bought the road under foreclosure sale, 
made the application. The new concern 
asks authorization to issue $300,000 in 
common stock and $512,000 in bonds, 
which are to be delivered to the reor
ganization committee for payment of 
the railroad property. 

The new company will not take over 
a spur line tapping Montclair and did 
not include it in its petition to the 
comm1ss10n. The abandonment of the 
spur line has brought a wide protest. 

October Operations in Toledo 
Show Surplus 

October operations of the Community 
Trartion Company, Toledo, Ohio, show 
that a surplus of $6,991 was added to 
the stabilizing fund, which now shows a 
balance of $174,313, according to the 
report made by Commissioner W. E. 
Cann to the Board of Control at its mid
month meeting. 

The city ownership or sinking fund 
110w amounts to $362,316, of which 
£255,000 is represented by 6 per cent 
bonds of the company which have been 
purchased. 

During October the gross earnings 
amounted to $311,117, representing an 
increase of $6,746 over the same month 
last year. 

Operating expenses also showed an 
increase of $10,620, due in large part to 
credit for overpayment on power re
turned last year. Increased mainte-
11ance and higher taxes produced a net 
income of $49,925, being approximately 
$10,000 less than for the month of 
October last year. 

During the month there were oper
ated 651,096 car-miles, as compared 
with 625,758 for October, 1921. Rev
enue passengers totaled 5,032,026, an 
increase of 285,326 over the same month 
last year. The increase in riding is 
due principally to elimination of direct 
bus competition and the improvement 
in industry. • 

Commissioner Cann gave the Board 
of Control a complete history of his 
<!ealings with the Council on the one-

man car subje-ct and outlined his belief 
that changes in equipment ·and trial of 
the weekly pass at $1 would show re
markable results in favor of the new 
one-man cars. 

He said increased charges for main
tenance would be necessary soon. 

1921 Income Amounts to $230,531 
The' board of directors of the Wash

ington, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric 
Railroad, Baltimore, Md., recently sub
mitted to the shareholders -a r_cport on 
the operations for the year ended Dec. 
31, 1921. Railway operating revenues 
for 1921 were $2,512,540, against 
$2,092,334 for 1920. Operating ex
penses advanced from $1,534,206 in 
1920 to $1,810,455 for the year ended 
Dec. 31, 1921. The net income in 1921 
was $230,531. 

This figure is considered low when 
compared with former years. In 1917 
the net income was· $462,651; 1918, 
$494,536; 1919, $319,400; 1920, $287,-
006. The 1921 figures include opera
tion of. the Annapolis Short Line. 

Surplus of More Than $1,010,347 
for Nine Months 

For the first nine months of 1922 the 
Virginia Railway & Power Company, 
Richmond, Va., realized a surplus of 
$1,010,347 after deducting all items ex
cept depreciation and reserve. The 
gross earnings for the nine months' 
period in 1922 were $6,830,822, which 
represented a decrease of $778,233 over 
the same period in 1921. However, 
there was a decrease in expenses in 
1922 amounting to $1,099,705. This de
crease helped materially the net earn
ings of $2,583,487, an increase of $321,-
473 over the first nine months' net 
earnings of 1921. The company's 
statement shows a much improved 
financial condition. 

Sioux City Railway and Light ' 
Properties Merge 

The Sioux City Service Company 
and the Sioux City Gas & Electric 
Company recently came under the same 
control when a merger was completed 
on Nov. 2. This settlement places both 
companies under the control of the 
United Gas & Improvement Company, 
which has had an interest in the gas 
and light company at Sioux City for 
some time. The merger was in accord
ance with an ordinance passed by the 
City Council and approved by the peo
ple of Sioux City on Aug. 28. The 
property of the Service Company, 
which operates the railways in Sioux 
City and furnishes part of the power 
and lighting service, is valued at ap
proximately $4,000,000. 

H. L. Kirk, formerly general mana
ger of the Service Company, has been 
elected president to replace R. J. Dun
ham, who has resigned. W. J. Bertke, 
formerly general superintendent of the 
Gas & Electric Company, has been 
elected vice-president and general man
ager of the Service Company. Mr. 

Bertke will hereafter be in charge of 
the operation of the street railway sys
tem in addition to the gas and electric 
properties. 

The merger will mean little or no 
change in the railway service; how
ever, ambitious pla7is have been laid 
for enlarging the gas and electric serv
ice through the installation of addi
tional mains and transmission lines. 
The merge1· has also made possible the 
consolidation of the two power and 
lighting services so that they can now 
be operated as a unit. 

Improvement in 1922 
Operation Noted 

The annual report of the United 
Light & Railways Company, Grand. 
Rapids, Mich., for the calendar year 
1921 contains a comparative statement 
of operation for the twelve months 
ended Sept. 30, 1922, compared with the 
twelve months ended Dec. 31, 1921. 
This statement shows the progress the 
company made during the first nine 
months of 1922. The gross earnings 
for the year ended Sept. 30, 1922, were 
$11,467,995, an increase of $93,179 over 
the calendar year ended Dec. 31, 1921. 
The operating expenses decreased from 
$8,002,742 to $7,886,079 for the twelve 
months ended Sept. 30, 1922. The bal
ance after all dividend charges for the 
1922 period was $982,899 against 
$833,201 for the year ended Dec. 31, 
1921. 

Financial 
News Notes 

Authorizes Purchase. -The City 
Council of Toronto, Ont., has passed 
a by-law authorizing the purchase of 
the Toronto Suburban Railway, includ
ing the line to Guelph. 

Authorizes Bond Issue.-The Missouri 
Public Servic-e Commission has given 
authority to the Hannibal Railway & 
Electric Company, Hannibal, Mo., to 
issue $150,000 first mortgage 7 per 
cent bonds, due Nov. 1, 1932. 

Bonds Offered.-Halsey, Stuart & 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., are offer
ing $3,500,000 of the Sioux City Gas & 
Electric Company's first mortgage 6 pe1· 
cent gold bonds, series "A." The 
bonds, in denominations of $1,000, $500 
and $100, are offered at 99½ and inter
est yielding about 6.05 per cent. The 
due date is Sept. 1, 1947. 

Balance Shows Increase.-For the 
twelve months ended Oct. 31, 1922, the 
Republic Railway & Light Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio, reports gross earn
ings of $7,793,409, against $7,568,619 
for the twelve months ended Oct. 31, 
1921. Operating expenses and taxes in 
the 1922 period decreased $110,639. The 
balance for depreciation, dividends and 
surplus was $551,843 in 1922, an in
crease of $269,079 over the twelve
month period ended Oct. 31, 1921. 
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Council Rejects Proposal 
Seattle Body Tables l\layor's Request 

for Lower Fare-Other Develop
ments in Discussion 

After extended discussion and debate 
by Mayor E. J. Brown and members of 
the City Council of Seattle on the ad
visability of bringing up for decision at 
this time the matter of a 5-cent fare 
on the lines of the Seattle (Wash.) 
Municipal Railway, the City Council, as 
a whole, voted to table the Mayor's 
most recent proposal submitted to the 
Council in letter form. The Mayor's 
letter recommended the adoption of a 
5-cent carfare, effective Feb. 1, with 
the issuance of transfers only for 
tokens to be sold at the rate of four 
for 25 cents or 6¼ cents each. Mayor 
Brown had first intended that the mat
ter as to whether the deficit caused by 
a 5-cent fare should be made up by 
taxation be submitted to the voters at 
the spring election, but decided later 
that this move would be inadvisable. 

The City Council, after discussion of 
the Mayor's recommendation, tabled the 
letter, on the ground that it would be 
most impolitic to talk about reductions 
in carfare before the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals renders a de
cision in the street car litigation now 
before it. Decision in the so-called 
"specific performance suit" brought by 
the Stone & Webster interests against 
the city in the street car litigation is 
expected daily. The case was heard 
two months ago by three judges of the 
Circuit Cou-rt of Appeals, sitting in 
Seattle, arguments being presented by 
the legal representatives of the Puget 
Sound Power & Light Company and the 
city of Seattle on Sept. 19. 

In this case the power company asked 
for a decree directing that in event the 
revenues of the street railway are suf
flcient to pay the interest and principal 
on the $15,000,000 bonds given for the 
railway system, but not sufficient to pay 
all cost of maintenance and opera
tion, the city should make up the deficit 
in cost of operation and maintenance 
out of the general tax fund or any other 
available fund. 

Judge E. E. Cushman last spring be
fore the State Supreme Court, in the 
"fourteen taxpayers" suit, made a de
cision that under no circumstances could 
the city's general fund be invaded for 
the support of the Municipal Railway. 
Following the State Supreme Court's 
decision, the city appealed the decision 
of l<'ederal Judge Cushman in the spe
cific performance suit to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, asking 
that the decree entered by Judge Cush
man be annulled and set aside. The 
Circuit Court of Appeals decision is the 
one expected daily. 

There were other developments in 
the carfare discussion. Superintendent 

D. W. Henderson said that the railway 
could return to a 6¼-cent fare, that is, 
four tokens for 25 cents, by March 1, 
probably without any deficit. The Mayor 
rejected, on advice of Councilman Erick
son and Superintendent Henderson, the 
idea of the weekly pass system. A dis
cussion was held on the plan of adopt
ing the pay-as-you-leave system of fare 
collection for outbound cars and pay
as-you-enter system for inbound cars. 

· MAYOR'S LETrER QUOTED 

In his letter to the City Council, 
Mayor Brown said: 

The obligations of our transportation sys
tem were made under the present carfare 
charge, and all obligations due and payable 
will be met Feb. 1, 1923, and I see no rea
son why a reduction in carfare cannot be 
made to take effect on that date. Many 
plans have been suggested and I have given 
careful consideration to each and every one 
of them, carefully considering at all times 
that our transportation system should be 
popularized and brought Into publlc favor 
by lowering the rate of charges on car
rfding to the publlc and Increasing the gross 
r evenue. 

The pass system has been Investigated. 
Dut the pass system would not give relief 
In lower carfare to the citizens of Seattle 
who are compelled to use the street cars, 
but would only afford cheaper transporta
tion to those who are constantly moving 
about the city. It would give that class 
transportation far below cost. 

The people of our city are accustomed to 
using a transfer. If we were to abnndon 
the transfer and sell car ride tokens at 4 
cents, no one would pay 5 cents for a ride, 
when they could buy tokens for 4 cents. 
This would endanger the revenue and would 
compel transfer users to pay, two fares, and 
would not be equitable. 

I belfeve that a 6-cent carfare for all 
straight rides wfll secure for our trans
portation system all the short rides that 
4-cent tokens would do. I believe that OU! 
citizens are willing to pay 6¼ cents, or 2a 
cents for four tokens, In all cases where 
transfers are to be used. 

I do not believe that our homeowners 
should at any time be asked to make up 
any deficit that may arise from the opera
tion or our transportation system. 

Permits Elimination of Low 
Ticket Rate 

The City Council of Meridian, Miss., 
recently granted the privilege to the 
Meridian Light & Railway Company of 
e:liminating the present rate of 5 and 6¼ 
cents for tickets., This ticket rate will 
be replaced by a 7-cent ticket charge, 
to be sold in strips of five for 35 cents, 
and will have a universal transfer 
privilege. ~ present 10-cent cash 
fare and school ticket rate of 311 cents 
will remain in force. 

H. G. Bonner, general manager of the 
Meridian Light & Railway Company, 
sent a letter to the City Council re
questing such changes because of the 
company's insufficient income. He said 
that the experiment with the 5-cent 
fare had proved a failure after a trial 
period of nine months. He claimed 
further that the results showed that the 
6-cent ticket fare bad increased riding 
to a very limited extent, so that the net 
result had been to decrease railway in
come about $113 a day as compared with 
the income for the same nine months 
of last year. In 'spite of materially re-

duced expenses the railway was now 
failing to make its operating and main
tenance expenses by over $100 a day. 

Fight on Jitneys Renewed 
Company at Albany, N. Y., Deter

mined Unfair Competition Growing 
Out of Strike Shall Stop 

An aftermath of the United Traction 
Conipany's trolley strike in Albany and 
Troy a year ago is the continued op
eration of jitneys between Albany and 
Troy and Troy and Averill Park. Re
cently Justice Ellis J. Staley in the 
Supreme Court imposed a fine of $250 
or thirty days in the Albany county 
jail on six operators of jitneys who 
have been operating in the face of an 
injunction granted during the strike by 
Justice Harold J. Hinman. Only two 
of the six adjudged guilty were pres
ent in the court at the time they were 
declared in contempt. 

J. Stanley Carter, representing the 
United Traction Company, made proof 
of the service of charges of violations 
on sixteen men. Those not adjudged 
guilty were represented by attorneys, 
who asked for adjournments to make a 
defense. They were given until Nov. 
29 to present affidavits disproving the 
charges, and at this time if Justice 
Staley is in doubt as to their guilt on 
the affidavits he will require the pro
duction of the witnesses on both sides 
at a hearing on Dec. 2 in special term. 

OPPOSED TO ADJOURNMENT 

l\lr. Carter opposed any adjournment 
of the proceedings and said the in
junction order was well known to the 
defendants operating jitneys illegally 
and that all the judges of the dis
trict have imposed fines on those who 
have been adjudged guilty for more 
than a year. He said they have been 
making a joke of the order of the court 
and persist in violating the law and 
the injunction. 

The United Traction Company in
cluded many other alleged jitney op
erators in the show cause order, but 
they have not been served. Efforts 
will be made, Mr. Carter said, to bring 
these additional defendants into court 
to put an end to jitneying. 

Warrants for the arrest and com
mitment of the six men adjudged guilty 
of contempt of court were placed in the 
hands of Sheriff John J. Allen, of Al
bany County, who will either collect 
the fines or take them to jail to serve 
their sentences. 

The operation of jitneys between 
Albany and Troy, due to the fact that 
the boat line did not run ferries during 
the past summer on account of the 
coal situation, has been a particularly 
lucrative venture and the jitney op
erators have been willing to take the 
chance. While the fare on the jitneys 
is higher than that of the traction com
pany many persons have preferred 
that means of transportation because 
of its celerity. The .traction company 
is now determined to stamp out the 
last remammg signs of competition in 
this line. 
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Law Does Not Require Cut 
in Capital Traction Fare 

In r eply to a n application of the 
Fede ration of Citizens' Associations 
seeking a reduction in fare on the lines 
of the Capital Traction Company, 
Washington, D. C., Corporation Counsel 
Stephens recently advised the Public 
Utilities Commission that the law did 
not require a cut in the fare on the 
Capital Traction cars on the ground 
that that company was earning more 
money than the Washington Railway & 
Electric Company. It was the position 
of the federation that the commission 
was acting without authority in main
taining the same fare for- both com
panies when the rate gave the Capital 
Traction a larger return. It is believed 
that the commission will reject the 
application. 

Arguing that the commission had no 
power under the law to fix a rate of 
return upon valuation which is· greater 
for one com'!>any than for another, l\lr. 
Stephens went on to say that the de
cisions of public utility commissions 
and courts throughout the country had 
established the principle that a public 
utility corporation had the right to earn 
a fair return upon the investment, 
which would have to be decided by 
the Public Utilities Commission having 
supervision of the subject. "Certainly," 
he said, "it cannot be· conclusively said, 
as argued on behalf of the citizens' 
associations, that it is discrimination, 
within the meaning of the law, to allow 
one rate of return for one company and 
a larger rate for another, because the 
law is entirely silent upon this subject. 

Concluding Mr. Stephens said in 
part: 

I do not think the argument could be 
maintained before any judicial tribunal that 
the l'Ommission is guilty of a discrimina
tion, in the legal sense, in fixing the same 
rate of fare for both street railroad sys
tems of the District of Columbia, especially 
so in view of the fact that it ls generally 
recognized by those cognizant with the sub
ject that to do so would seriously cripple. 
ff not permanently wreck, one of the grea t 
transportation systems In the city. 

Pass Plan Extended-Mayor 
Prefers Five-Cent Fare 

The Tacoma Railway & Power Com
pany has received notice of an exten
sion of the pass system for ninety days, 
the initial trial period of the system 
expiring Nov. 26. During the trial 
period the company has built up its 
pass patronage from 7,000 to 11,000 a 
week, and company officials, including 
Manager Richard T. Sullivan, consider 
the system a success. The renewal of 
the trial period will run to Feb. 25, 
1923, at which time the company hopes 
the system will have proved itself a 
success to the point of warranting its 
permanent adoption. Figures given 
out by the company show that the sys
tem has increased traffic during the 
non-peak hours to an average of H 
cents per ride. 

Mayor A. V. Fawcett, who has made 
a vigorous fight for a 5-cent fare for 
Tacoma residents and who started a 
bus system on routes where travel was 
heaviest in an effort to compel the trac-

tion company to grant a 5-cent fare, 
states that he would like to see the 
pass system made permanent, but that 
he also wanted a straight 5-cent fare 
for the workingman. Discussing the 
question, Mayor Fawcett said that the 
present system economically was bene
ficial to about half the residents of 
Tacoma as compared with previous 
cost conditions. He believed that the 
pass encouraged people to go down 
town more often and afforded more 
opportunity for spending money. He 
said he did not object to the pass plan, 
but believed the solution of the fare 
problem lay in the 5-cent rate. 

Refuses Ordinance for 
Bus Operation 

The City Council of Richmond, Ind., 
at a recent meeting, refused to consider 
an ordinance on third reading which 
would have granted a franchise to a 
company to operate passenger buses in 
the streets of that city. The ordinance 
was postponed indefinitely. The pro
posed bus line was to operate in com
petition with the car lines of the Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction 
Company. The Council was disposed to 
favor the bus lines when the ordinance 
was first introduced some weeks ago, 
but since that time there has been some 
criticism of the ordinance. The trac
tion company has indicated its intention 
of improving city service where a sur
vey indicates improvement is needed. 
New cars are to be put on some lines. 

Pasadena Has "Weekly Pass" 
Effective Nov. 27, the Pacific Elec

tric Railway will establish a "weekly 
pass'' plan on its local lines in Pasa
dena, Calif. This will provide pas
sengers with a pass good for an un
limited number of local trips at a cost 
of $1 weekly. The pass ·is trans
ferable; the only limitation is that the 
pass is honored for only one person on 
any one trip of a car. 

The passes will be sold at local 
ticket offices of the company and on 
local cars beginning on Monday of each 
week and will be good for passage until 
midnight the following Sunday. They 
will be accepted on interurban trains 
for transportation within local zone 
fare limits. The company introduced 
the weekly pass plan for the first time 
on its local lines in September, 1922, 
in Riverside and Pomona, and Pasa
dena, the third point, is decided upon 
in a continuation of the plan to test the 
acceptability of the weekly pass to the 
patrons. 

Another City Will Try "Pass"-It 
was recently announced by an official 
of the Interstate Public Service Com
pany that the weekly pass plan would 
be adopted on the lines in New Albany, 
Ind. It will be th-e regular $1 trans
ferable pass good for one week, 
although only one person may ride on 
it at a time. The date for starting the 
new plan has not been announced, but 
it is probable that it will be Dec. 3. 

Rejects Application 
Commission Disapproves Extension of 

Washing ton Bus Com pany's Lines
Railway Service Adequate 

The Public Utilities Commission of 
the District of Columbia has declined to 
approve the application of the Wash
ington Rapid Transit Company for an 
extension of its service. In refusing 
the petition the commission stated that 
earlier approval for the establishment 
of bus lines on a number of routes now 
being served had been given because 
at that time the street car lines were 
seemingly unable during the rush hours 
to provide adequate and convenient 
carrying capacity for the public. The 
number of car riders were then greater 
than at present, however, and the con
ditions that warranted the compara
tively large invasions of the regions 
already served by the railway no longer 
present themselves. 

If the Public Utilities Commission 
were now to grant further bus exten
sions of like character, while promot
ing the convenience of relatively few, 
they would tend to damage the inter
ests of greater numbers of the people. 
The commission spoke further of the 
high investment required by the rail
way company in installing the under
ground type of construction and the 
fact that they are required to pay a 
tax of 4 per cent on their gross re
ceipts, pave a large portion of the 
streets and pay the salaries of the 
street crossing policemen, all of which 
must be earned over and above the so
called fair return out of the receipts of 
the car riders. 

The Public Utilities Commission said 
that certain diagonal streets not occu
pied by car lines lend themselves to a 
more direct and more rapid transporta
tion than can be had on the railway 
lines and that bus lines had been per
mitted for that reason. Such bus lines, 
however, have invariably taken from 
the car companies the cream of their 
traffic-the short-haul rider-and this 
notwithstanding the fact that bus lines 
pay into the public treasury no portion 
of their gross receipts, no paving tax 
and nothing for street crossing police
men. 

In opinion of the commission there 
is a legitimate field for bui; service, 
but this does not lie in the multipli
cation of lines or vehicles reaching the 
heart of the city. It lies rather in 
providing service in extension of the 
street car lines into territory so thin1y 
settled as not to justify the large in
vestment necessary for street railway 
fervice. 

The bus lines should be feeders. 
They should create business and not 
rob the street railways of the just re
ward due to their heavy investment for 
the public benefit. The commission also 
stated that such public service as was 
justified in a city should be owned and 
operated by the street railway compa
nies and co-ordinated so that transfer 
privileges and other desirable joint re
lations would result. 
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J. R. Ong Consultant 
l\Ir. Ong Has Resigned from Atlanta 

Company to Take Up Inde
pendent Work 

Another proof. of scientific speciali
zation in the field of mass transport is 
the creation of the job of transportation 
engineer, the man who co-ordinates the 
efforts of the mechanical department in 
providing the transportation equipment 
and of the operating department in 
handling that equipment to best ad
vantage. It involves the analysis of 
operating methods to the end that good 
service may be rendered economically. 
One of the earliest workers in this field 
has been J. R. Ong, who after varied 
experience on both large and small 
properties and in both the operating 
and regulating fields has just hung out 
his shingle as consulting transportation 
engineer. He will make his headquar-

J. R. ONO 

ters at Piqua, Ohio, because of its cen
tral location. 

Mr. Ong in taking up independent 
work resigns as transportation engineer 
of the Georgia Railway & Power Com
pany, Atlanta, Ga. While connected 
\\<ith the Atlanta property he has done 
much to co-ordinate schedules with 
traffic and has been instrumental in 
planning methods to improve "on-time" 
operation; but even more to study the 
general trend of the city's growth so 
that proper provision would be made 
in the future for maintaining and 
bettering the company's standards of 
service. In this he has had the encour
agement of F. L. Butler, general operat
ing manager, who induced Mr. Ong to 
come to Atlanta after previous associa
tion with him in his work with the 
Winnipeg (Canada) Electric Railway. 

A review of the positions which Mr. 
Ong has held indicates that he is well 
equipped for his new work. In 1909 he 
was graduated from Purdue University 
in electrical engineering, having previ
ously been with the Indianapolis & Cin
cinnati Traction Company and the 

Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend 
Railway in the car shops during the 
stressful period of construction and in
augural operation. From Purdue Mr. 
Ong became an apprentice with the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company at its main plant in East 
Pittsburgh and was later transferred to 
the company's Philadelphia sales office. 
In 1911 he became superintendent of 
substations on the Fort Dodge, Des 
Moines & Southern Railroad, Boone, 
Iowa. 

With the experience obtained in the 
manufacturing, commercial, construc
tion and opera ting side of electric trans
portation, Mr. Ong has completed the 
circle by work with the regulating 
bodies. From 1912 to 1918 he was a 
member of the joint engineering staff 
serving the Railroad Commission of 
Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Tax Com
mission. In this position he not only 
made investigations of street and inter
urban railway service matters but was 
also engaged in the valuation of these 
properties. Later he resigned to be
come traffic engineer for the board of 
control of the Kansas City Railways, 
following which he went to Winnipeg, 
where he made a fine record for eco
nomical operation, at the same time 
maintaining a high standard of service. 

Municipal Railway Advocate 
Will Go to Washington 

James Couzens, Mayor of Detroit, 
has been appointed by Gov. Alexander 
J. Groesbeck as United States Senator 
from Michigan. HlJ will fill the unex
pired term of former Senator T. H. 
Newberry, resigned. The appointment 
has been accepted. 

Mayor Couzens has long .been a 
prominent figure in Detroit. In 1919 
his proposition to purchase the Detroit 
United Railway lines was defeated. 
Undaunted, he obtained perm1ss10n 
from the voters to build a municipal 
system. Later, he arranged for the 
purchase of the privately-owned sys
tem and, after the voters had approved. 
consolidated it with the new municipal 
lines. This undertaking by the city of 
Detroit became effective last May. 
Complete details of the taking over of 
the lines were given in the Electric 
Railway Journal, issue of May 20, 1922. 

New Director in Electrical 
Engineering School 

Paul M. Lincoln has recently been 
appointed director of the school of 
electrical engineering in the College of 
Engineering, Cornell University. He 
succeeds in this position the late Alex
ander Gray. Mr. Lincoln brings to his 
new position a practical engineering 
experience of nearly thirty years with 
wide connections in the engineering 

world. He has been connected ,,ith the 
Short Electric Company, Cleveland; the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company, Niagara Falls Power 
Company and the Lincoln Electric Com
pany, which had been organized by his 
older brother in 1894. For many years 
he has taken an active interest in the 
affairs of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. In 1902 he in
vented the synchroscope, a device which 
has come into universal use where al
ternating-current machines are paral
leled. For this invention he was 
awarded the John Scott Medal by the 
city of Philadelphia on recommendation 
of the Franklin Institute of that city. 

Edited from the Cars 
"Boise Valley Stotts" Has Traveled 

121,680 Miles by Interurban Rail
road in Quest of News 

Editing a department of a well-estab
lished daily newspaper literally from an 
electric railroad is unique even in these 
n~odern days, but it has been done for 
almost seven years by James R. Stotts, 
editor of the Loop Department of the 

J. R. STOTTS 

Boise Evening Capital News, better 
known throughout Idaho, Oregon and 
,vashington as "Boise Valley Stotts" 
because of the big part he has played 
the past thirteen years in the develop
ment of the Boise Valley and its agri
cultural, horticultural, dairjing and 
livestock raising industries. 

His faith in the Boise Valley since 
he came to it in the early part of 1910 
has been of an optimistic nature and 
his vision of the greatness of its future 
has been clear, for before the Gem 
Irrigation district tributary to the 
Boise Valley was reclaimed he traveled 
over the great desert then comprising 
it and predicted its ultimate recla
mation. It was on April 1, 1916, that 
Mr. Stotts initiated the "Interurban 
Department" of the evening paper of 
Boise, using the interurban electric 
railroad of the Boise Valley Traction 
Company in making his daily 60-mile 
trip around the valley, and from the 
date of the initiation of his department 
up to the present he has never had a 
vacation and has missed only one day 
from his work, that day's absence hav-
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ing been due to sickness. Up to Oct. 1 
of the present year Mr. Stotts had 
worked 2,027 days, used 121,680 miles 
of interurban railroad mileage and 
written for his department approxi
mately 10 000 columns of news matter. 

' "T h The psychology and value of ouc -
ing Elbows with Folks" and especially 
those engaged in agriculture is thor
oughly understood by him and it is 
probable that he knows and can call by 
name not Jess than 20,000 people of the 
different communities of the valley. He 
knows their environments, has studied 
their industries and is constantly active 
in every movement for the progress of 
those industries. One of his penchants 
is getting the view of the other fellow 
and understanding his problems. If Bill 
Smith and his neighbors import a pure
bred bull into the community they tell 
"Boise Valley Stotts" and he writes of 
it. If one of them has raised the stand
ard of his hogs "Boise Valley Stotts" 
is advised and the incident is given 
publicity, or if a bumper crop has been 
produced he is told of it. He has a 
mania for statistics and he can tell you 
the exact annual revenue of any of the 
valley's industries or the exact annual 
shipment of any commodity and its 
total value. 

Both of the local newspapers of 
Boise carry an "Interurban Loop De
partment" and this results in consider
able free and valuable advertising for 
the traction company. 

Guy A. Richardson Resigns 
Guy A. Richardson, vice-president in 

charge of operation of the Philadelphia 
(Pa.) Rapid Transit Company, has 
announced his resignation. The reason 
for his leaving the Mitten forces was 
not disclosed. It was said that Mr. 
Richardson had originally intended to 
resign on Oct. 13, but had remained 
to assist in the scheduling of the Frank
ford Elevated Market Street subway 
routes. 

In April, 1919, Mr. Richardson came 
to Philadelphia as superintendent of 
transportation, leaving the position of 
general superintendent of the Puget 
Sound Traction, Light & Power Com
pany. Within a year he was elected 
vice-president of the company, becom
ing one of the youngest electric railway 
executives in the country. On one 
occasion Mr. Mitten pronounced Mr. 
Richardson "the best transportation 
operating engineer in America." 

R. F. Tyson, assistant to Mr. Richard
son, will temporarily assume the duties 
of vice-president. 

A. E. Duty Dead 
A. E. Duty, assistant general mana

ger of the Cleveland (Ohio) Railway, 
died on Nov. 29. Mr. Duty had been 
with the electric transportation system 
in Cleveland for more than fifty years. 
He served from 1912 until eight 
months ago a s general superintendent 
of transportation, at which time he 
was promoted, on the death of George 
L. Radcliffe, to the position of assist
ant general manager. 

Manufactures and the Markets 
DISCUSSIO:-1S OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE 

MANUFACTURER. SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Commercial Community 
Co-operates 

An extract from the forthcomin g 
annual report of the Secretary of Com
merce for the fiscal year 1921-1922 re
fers to the administrative work of the 
department in the matter of revising 
commercial statistics. It said that 
through the manufacturers' associa
tions, committees were created in the 
principal industries, and upon their ad
vice the work of the Bureau of the Cen
sus in this important direction had been 
reorganized and simplified. Further, 
that co-operation had also been estab
lished with various trade a ssociations 
for the proper publication of current 
statistics bearing on production and 
distribution, and the monthly publica
tion entitled "Survey of Current Busi
ness" had been started by the de
partment and had been greatly wel
comed by the business community. 

Co-operation on Specifications 
for Federal Purchases 

The American Engineering Sta ndards 
Committee has appointed a standing 
committee on co-operation with the 
Federal Specifications Board with the 
object in view oi eliminating the differ
ences between specifications for gov
ernment purchases and the usual prac
tice of commercial supplies. Many 
manufacturers of electric railway sup-

plies furnish the government with 
materials so that this co-operation 
promoted' through this committee "~ill 
give the industry a better opportumty 
to participate in the development of 
specifications for government ~ur
chases and it will at the same time 
bring to the government, to a greater 
degree than has heretofore been pos
sible, the talent of the 200 industrial 
organizations co-operating in the work 
of the American Engineering Stand
ards Committee." It is expected that 
the net r~sult will be national speci
fications recognized by the industry 
and government alike. 

Advice Offered on Export 
Problems 

The National Foreign Trade Council 
New York, N. Y., has announced the or
ganization of a Trade Adviser Service 
"to act throughout the year as a 
medium for the interchange of expe
rience on foreign trade problems." Ac
cording to the anouncement more than 
100 leading foreign trade executives 
from all parts of the United States have 
agreed to co-operate in this work. 

This service will be given without 
obligation to the inquirer and without 
remuneration to the adviser "solely 
with the bigger and broader point in 
view of assisting in the development of 
American foreign trade." 

The general chairman of the Trade 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY .MATERIAL PRICES-NOV. 28, 1922 
Metals-New York Paints, Putty and Glass--New York 

Copper, electrolytic, cents per lb. ,.... . . . .. 13 . 625 Lill8eed oil, (5 bbli,lota)\ cents per gi'f • • · · • · i~-?~
5 Lead, cents per lb..... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . 7. IO White lead, ( I 00 I . keg , ce~'/' per • · • · · • · $ I • SS 

N' k I ta lb 39. 00 Turpentine, (bbl. Iota), =r .. -. • . . . . . . . . • . . , 
•
0 8 

• cen per · · • · · • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 6. 975 Car window glaaa, (eingle etrength), finit 
Zino, cents per lb.········ ··········· ···· 36 . 50 three brackete, A quality, diocount•. • • • · 84 . 0% 
Tio, Straits, cents per lb . . , ..•... • . • • • • , · · 22 . SO Car window a)aes, (Bingle etrength), finit 
.4.lumlnum, 98 to 99 per cent, cents per lb . .. . a Ii d. • 86 ,_ 
Babbitt metal, warehouae, oenta per lb.: · three bracket&, B qua ' ty, LScount • . . . . . v70 

F · ad 3S 00 Car window gl""", (double etrength, all eizes, 
O:r gr !li····......... ..... ... .. .. 2s:oo AqualityJ,diacount• .• . •••••.••.•••••• 85.0% 

mmerma · · · ·• · · · · · .• · · . •. • •. • •• '' Putty, 5 lb. till8, centaperlb. • • • • • · • · · · · · • · 5 · so· 
Bituminous Coal *These prices are f.o.b. works, bo:r:ing 

charges extra. 
Smokeleu mine run, f.o.b. vessel, Hampton 

Rosde .•••.•••..•..•...••.•• . • .....•.. 
Somerset mine run, Booton .•••••.• .•.•••.• 
Pittsburgh mine run, Pittsburgh •• •.•...••• 
Franklin, 111., ecreenings, Chicago ••••..••.. 
Central, Dl., eoreeninga, Chicago .••. ...... . 
Kanaae Screenings, Ka118aa City ••. ....••.. 

$8.00 
4.00 
2.625 
2.50 
1.675 
2.50 

Track Materials-Pittsburgh 
Standard Beasemer eteel raila, groea ton. . • . . S ◄0 . 00 
Standard open hearth rails, grces ton. ... .. . . 40 . 00 
Railroad epikes, drive, Pittabura;h base, cents 

perlb..... . ........... . . .. . .......... 2.75 
Tie platee (flet type), cents per lb........... 2. 35 
Angle ban,, cents perlb.. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. 7 S 
Rall bolts andnuta,Pittaburgbbase, centa,lb. 4. 17 
Steel bera, cents per lb...... .... . ... . .... . 2. 00 
Ties, white oak, Chicago, 61 n. x 8 In. x 81 ft. I. 40 

Hardware-Pittsburgh 
Wire naila, base per keg ••..•••.. . • .. •.. •.. 
Sheet iron, (28 gage), cents per lb .••••..••.• 
Sheet iron, gelvaniled, (28 gsge) , cent.a per lb 
Galvanized barbed wire, cent.a per lb .••.•••. 
Galvanized wire, ordinary, cent.a per lb ..••.. 

Waste-New York 
Waste, wool, cents per lb ••••••.•• • . ...• . •. 
Waste, cotton, ( I 00 lb. bale), cents per lb.: 

White ......... · ....••••••• ••••••••.•• . 
Color<YI .•••••••••.••• • • • • ••••••.•.••• 

2. 75 
3.00 
4.00 
3.40 
2. so 

15.00 

14.00 
12 . 00 

Wire-New York 
Copper wire base, cent.a per lb ...•••.•....•. 
Robber-covered wire, No. 14, per 1,000 ft ... 
Weatherproof wire base, cents per lb ..•••.•. 

Paving Material■ 
Paving etone, granite, 4 x 8 x 4, f.o.b. 

Chicago, dressed, per eq.yd •••••••••••.•.. 
Common, per eq,yd •• .. ••••••.•.....•.. 

Wood block paving 3½, 16 treatment, N. Y., 

p~~~·k: H ·x si ·x ◄: ir v:~ ·1:000 i,; 
o&rload Iota .. • . . . •••. •. ••••• . .••..•••• 

Crushed etone, I-in., c&rload Iota, N. Y., 
l)ercu.yd . ••. •• . . • ...• . . .... • .• • .• .. .• 

Cement, Chicago coll8umera net pricea, with-
out bags ......... . . .. .... .. .......... . 

Gravel, I-in., cu.yd., N. Y . . .. .. . .... . .. . . 
Sand, ou.yd., N. Y •..•. . •. .... • . .•....•.. 

Old Metals-New York 
Heavy copper, cent& per lb ••••.•••..••.... 
Light copper, cent.a per lb ••.. . .•.•..•....• 
Heavy brau, cents per lb .•.....• . ........• 
Zinc, old •crap, cents per lb .•......•.•.••.. 
Yellow brBM, cents per lb (heavy) ..••••••.• 
Lead, heavy, cente perlb . •••••••....•••... 
Steel oar axles, Chicago, net ton ••• . ....•... 
Old car wheela, Chicago, groea ton .•••..••.. 
Raila (abort), Chica,o, groea ton .•..•.••••• 
Raila (re)eymg), Chicago, gr088 ton ••••••••• 
Machine turninga, Chicago, n et ton •.••••••. 

15.75 
6.70 

16.00 

$3. 35 
3.10 

2.39 

50.00 

l.7S 

2.60 
2.00 
1.00 

12.00 
9.50 
6.50 
4.50 
7.00 
S.75 

$18.00 
lb.SO 
18 75 
33.50 
9.75 
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Adviser Service is E. P. Thomas, presi
dent United States Steel Products 
Company; A. E. Ashburner, American 
Multigraph Sales Company is vice

chairman, and C. J. Warren, Reming
ton Typewriter Company, is executive 
chairman. 

Automatic Substations for 
Baltimore 

The United Railways & Electric 
Company is contemplating the instal
lation of automatic substation equip
ment in its substations during 1923. 
A study of the advantages of such 
installation is now being made under 
the direction of Vice-President H. B. 
Flowers. 
pi iilillliillilli iiillliillllilililiilliii iiiillilliiilliliti!!liliiilliillililiili 

Rolling Stock 

Maumee Valley Railway, Toledo, 
Ohio, the new company formed by the 
.acquisition of the Maumee Valley Rail
ways & Light Company, will make ex
tensive improvements to the system. 
Seven new cars will be purchased. 

United Railways, St. Louis, Mo., has 
been authorized, through Rolla Wells, 
receiver, by Judge Faris in the United 
States Court to expend $1,227,902 for 
fifty new cars and to meet interest on 
bonds and current expenses. 

increase the present capacity of this 
unit. 

Puget Sound Electric Railway, Ta
coma, Wash., has completed plans and 
will start work immediately on a new 
interurban station to be erected at 
South Eighth and A Streets, to replace 
the present station, which will be dis
mantled. Building will be of mission 
type, with brick and stucco exterior. 
It will have an arcade for the entrance 
to cars, and a covered parking space 
for motor buses. Complete, it will cost 
approximately $20,000. 

Birmingham Railway, Light & Power 
Company, Birmingh.am, Ala., suffered 
an explosion of a gas pipe at its car
house recently which did a considerable 
amount of damage to the offices on the 
second floor. The office furniture was 
badly scorched and burned, while all 
of the window glass was demolished. 
Officials of the company say there was 
a leak in one of the gas pipes and a 
number of men were looking for it when 
one of them struck a match and the ex
plosion followed. No one was injured. 

!itfliliii 111111111111111 iiiii! iilii iii iiiliil 1111111 iiilliii 11111 

Trade Notes 

Peter D. Thropp, vice-president of the 
John E. Thropp's Sons Company, Tren
ton, N. J., died on Nov. 23. Mr. Thropp 
was an official of the De Laski & 
Thropp Circular Woven Fire Company 
and the Eureka Flint & Spar Company. 
The Thropp company specializes in the 
making of rubber machinery. 

Wilson Welder & l\Jetals Company, 
New York, N. Y., is now represented ex-

New York State Railways, Syracuse, 
N. Y., suffered the loss of the Oneida 
,carhouse by fire. The loss is in excess 
of $100,000. Four trolleys, two of the 
third-rail type, in use between Syracuse 
.and Utica, were destroyed. These cars 
vrere each valued at $30,000. The build
ing was totally destroyed. clusively in Maryland, Virginia and the 

111 11111111111111 111111 District of Columbia by the Alexander i!iiif liiliil Olli liilliiliiiliiiiii iiiilliiliiilliiliillllllll 

Track and Roadway Milburn Company ; of Baltimore. A 
large stock of color-tipt welding metals 

Southern Pacific Company, San Fran- and plastic-arc welding machines is 
,cisco, Calif., has received permission available at this point for distribution 
from the Railroad Commission to re- throughout the territory and a complete 
locate a spur track at grade across a demonstration plant is in operation. 
county highway in the vicinity . of Refractories Manufacturers' Associa-
Visalia, Tulare County. tion, Pittsburgh, Pa., is sending out a 

Columbus Delaware & l\larion Elec- ' I printed questionnaire to be used in con-
1ric Compa~y, Columbus, Ohio, is mak- ~~ction with a _survey which _it is org~n
ing rapid progress on the new lines it 1zmg ~o obtam compl~te 1~format10n 
is building between Worthington and regardmg ~he furnaces m which refrac
North Columbus. All-steel ties are be- tory materials are used. All consumers 
:ing laid in concrete and new and very of _refractory _brick, it is stated, will 
heavy rail is being used. Officials say derive a certa1~ benefit from the sue
that the track will be smooth and free cessful prosecution of the work and co
i"rom defects that cause cars to sway. operation with the undertaking. 
It is expected that the new line will be Power Specialty Company. New 
completed and ready for use before York, N. Y., builders of Foster super
February. All of it is to be double- heaters, economizers and oil heating 
tracked. and cooling equipment, announces the 

• 111111 "" 111111 1111111111111 ,1111 " ""' """ """""' i111111 opening of new branch offices in 
Detroit, Mich., in the Dime Savings 

Power Houses, Shops 
and Buildings 

Pacific Electric Railway, Los Angeles, 
,Calif., proposes· to replace a manually 
operated motor-generator set at its sub
station at Strawberry Park on its • 
Watts-Redondo line with a synchronous 
-converter automatic 1,000-kw. set. The 
present 1,000-kw. motor-generator set 
.at Strawberry Park substation is to be 
tran~ferred to the Watts substation to 

Bank Building, in charge of L. Lanyi, 
and in Boulder, Colo., at 2324 Four
teenth Street, in charge of R. B. 
Nutting, who was formerly Chicago 
district manager. 

Roller-Smith Company, New York, 
N. Y., announces the appointment of 
the Electric Material Company as its 
agent in the state of Washington and 
parts of Oregon and Idaho. The Elec
tric Material Company has recently 
opened an office in the Hinckley Build-

ing, Seattle, and will handle the Roller
Smith Company's lines of electrical 
instruments, circuit breakers and radio 
apparatus in that territory. The 
Seattle office is in charge of R. F. 
Robinson, who has been engaged in the 
electrical industry since 1905, when he 
was graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin with the degree of electrical 
engineer. The Electrical Material 
Company's main office is at 589 Howard 
Street, San Francisco, and it also has 
a branch office in the Title Insurance 
Building, in Los Angeles. Roller-Smith 
apparatus is handled by both of these 
offices as well as the Seattle office, 
which means that the Electric Material 
Company represents the Roller-Smith 
Company along the entire Pacific Coast. 

Westinghouse Electric & l\Janufac
turing Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa., 
received during the month of October 
contracts for power apparatus aggre
gating more than $3,500,000. This 
shows a marked increase in the total 
sales of previous months and, accord
ing to the company, indicates a definite 
trend toward a revival of business in 
the electrical industry. Among the con
cerns from which the contracts were 
received are the Georgia Railway & 
Power Company, Union Traction Com
pany of Indiana and the Ohio Public 
Service Company. 

!tiiitiiiiiil I 1111 ii iiiiiliiiiliiii 111111' iii iiiiliiiiii 

New Advertising Literature 

Heine Iloiler Company, St. Louis. 
l\lo., has issued an attractive folding 
pamphlet called "Talk, Talk, Talk ver
sus Coal Production." The pamphlet 
tells what the Heine boilers are doing 
all over the country in helping the in
dustry "to carry on" during the coal 
strike. 

General Electric Company, Schenec
tady, N. Y .• has issued Bulletin 44,018, 
called Metropolitan and Elevated Sys
tems, which presents from an engineer
ing viewpoint the principal character
istics of several great rapid transit sy&
tems. The facilities for power produc
tion, transformation, transmission and 
utilization are outlined briefly for each 
of the systems in the cities of Boston, 
Chicago, New York and Philadelphia. 

Combustion Engineering Corpora
tion, New York. N. Y., has issued two 
pamphlets entitled "The Coxe Stoker" 
and "Service." The larger bulletin on 
the Coxe stoker covers particularly the 
performance of this stoker on Western 
and Mid-Western bituminous coals. A 
number of test reports, each accom
panied by corresponding curves, are 
included. These tests show very re
markable results and because they are 
complete in every respect they will be 
of considerable interest to the engi
neering world. The "Service Bulletin" 
will be of value to all stoker compa
nies. This booklet presents the stoker 
manufacturers' side of the question and 
shows why a proper charge for real 
stoker service would not only be fair 
to the recipient but would be to his 
advantage. It is illustrated with an 
interesting cartoon story. 
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The little brake 
with the big reputation 
From the very beginning-the Peacock Staff
less Brake has made good on the safety car. 
vVhy? Because it was especially designed 
with a knowledge of the conditions which 
would occur. 

The ordinary arbitrary formulas for braking 
power did not apply properly in this case. 
The light weight construction of the car 
itself, together with its large passenger carry
ing capacity, creates an abnormal live load 
ratio when the car is filled. 

Peacock Staffless Brakes provide ample brak
ing power to stop the safety car on any grade, 
with the heaviest passenger load it can carry. 
They are at least twice as powerful as the 
ordinary hand-brake. 

Peacock Staffless Brakes are light in weight 
and occupy minimum platform space. 

ff/rite for full details 

RA I LW AY JOU R NA L 25 
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PEACOCK 
STAFFLESS 

BRAKES 

NATIONAL BRAKE COMP ANY 
890 Ellicott Square 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Canadian Repruentalive: Lyman Tube & Supply Co., Lt d ., Montreal, Canada 
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Incorporated 

Business Established l 89 i 

115 BROADWAY, New York 
PHI LA DELPHIA CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

STONE & WEBSTER 
Incorporated 

EXAMINATIONS REPORTS APPRAISALS 
ON 

INDUSTRIAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES 

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 

SANDERSON & PORTER 
ENGINEERS 

REPORTS, DESIGNS, CONSTRUCTION, MANAGEMENT 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS 

RAILWAY, LIGHT and POWER PROPERTIES 
CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 

THE ARNOLD COMPANY 
ENGINEERS-CONSTRUCTORS 

ELECTRICAL- CIVIL-MECHANICAL 
105 South La Salla Street 

CHICAGO 

ALBERTS. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

JA~1ES E. ALLISON & CO. 
Consulting Engineers 

Specializing in Utility Rate Cases and 
Reports to Bankers and Investors 

1017 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

C. E. SMITH & CO. 
Con•ulting Engineer• 

2065-75 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago Kansas Ci:y 

Investigations, Appraisals, Expert Testimony, Bridge 
and Structural Works, Electrification, Grade Crossing 

Elimination, Foundations, Power Plants 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Gardner F . Wells John F . Layng Albert W. Hemphill 
APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 
Reorganization Management Operation Construction 

43 Cedar Street, New York City 

THE J. G. WHITE 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Engineers-Constructors 
lndus!ria] Plants, Buildings, Steam Power Plants, Water 

Powers1 Cai Plants, Steam and Electric Railroads, 
Transmission Systems 

43 Exchange Place, New York 

JOHN A. BEELER 
OPERATING. TRAFFIC AND RATE INVESTIGATIONS 

SCHEDULES-CONSTRUCTION-VALUATIONS 
OPERATION-MANAGEMENT 

52 VANDERBILT AVE., NEW YORK 

A. L. DRUM & COMPANY 
Consulting and Constructirt1 Engineers 

VALUATION AND FINANCIAL REPORTS 
RATE STUDIES FOR PRESENTATION TO PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSIONS 
CONSTRUCTION AND MANAGEMENT OF 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
76 West Monroe Street, 215 South Broad Street 

Chicago, Ill. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ENGELHARDT W. HOLST 
Consulting Engineer 

Appraisals, Reports, Rates, Service Investigation, 
Studies on Financial and Physical Rehabilitation 

Reorganization, Operation, Management 

683 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 

PETER WITT 
UTILITY CONSULTANT 

456 Leader-News Bldg., Cleveland, 0. 

ROBERT M. FEUSTEL 
CONSUL TING ENGINEER 

Rate, Traffic and Reorganization 
Investigations 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 

WALTER JACKSON 
Consultant on Fares, Buses, Motor Trucks 

Originator of unlimited ride, transferable weekly 
pass. Campaigns handled to make it a success. 

143 Crary Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Parsons, Klapp, Brinckerhoff & Douglas 
W~I. IIARCI..AY PAIISO:-.S 11. ;\I. lllll:SKERIIOFt' 
Et::GE:SE KLAPP W. J. IIOlJ(;f.,\S 

Engineers-Constructors-Man agers 
Hydro-electric Railway Light and Industrial Plants 

Appraisals and Reports 
CLEVELA!'.D NEW YORK 

1;;,o llanna Bldi:, 8-1 Plnf' St. 
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AMERICAN .BRIDGE COMPANY 
EMPIRE BUILDING, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

lylanufacturers of Steel Structures of all classes, particularly 

BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS 

Sales Offices: 

NEW YORK. N. Y ................. 71 Broadway St. Louis, Mo ...... Liberty Central Trust Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa ............. Widener Building Denver, Colo ......... Fz"rst National Bank Bldg. 
Boston, Mass ............... 120 Franklin Street Salt Lake City. Utah .... Walker Bank Building 
Baltimore, Md ............. Continental Building Duluth, Minn ....................... Wolvin Building 
P/TTSB URCH. PA ........... Frick Building Minneapolis, Minn .... .7th Ave. & 2d St., SE. 
Buffalo, N. Y ......... Marine National Bank 

Pacific Coast Representative: Ci"ncinnati, Ohio ........ Union Trust Building 
Ailanla. Ga ......................... Candler Building U.S. Steel Products Co., Pacific Coast Dept. 

Cleveland, Ohio ................ Guardian Building San Francisco, Cal ............. Rialto Building 
Detroit, Mich .... .Beecher Ave. & M. C. R. R. Portland, Ore; ........................ Selling Building 
CH /CAGO, ILL. ...... 208 South La Salle Street Seattle, Wash ...... Aih Ave. So., Cor. Conn. St. 

Export Representative: United Stales Steel Products Co., 30 Church St .. N . Y. 

■ 

Byllesby 
Engineering & Management 

Corporation 
208 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 

S:~w York Tacoma 

The Corporation Service Bureau 
JI. JI . lloyle. t•r.,.ident L. A. Chrl•tiansm, Ylce Prl'Sld~nt 

A. R. ,1cLt'an, Gent'rlll !llanogrr 

LABOR ADJUSTERS 
I nvestigatio11s-I ns pectio11s-Conf essions 

GE:SERAI, OFFICES: 

Suite 1215, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio 

Dwight P. Robinson & Company 
Incorporated 

Design and Construction of 
Electric Railway•, Shop•, Power Stations 
125 East 46th Street, New York 

Chicago 
Los Angeles 

Youngatown 
Montreal 

JOE R. ONG 

Dallas 
Rio de Janeiro 

Consulting Transportation Engineer 
Specializing in Traffic Problem• and in Method• to 

Improve Service and Increa•e 
Efficiency of Operation 

PIQUA, OHIO 

□ 

KELLY, COOKE & COMPANY 
Engineers 

149 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

424 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

J. N. DODD 
614 Hall of Records, New York, N. Y. 

Planning and Equipment of City Rapid Transit Lines 

Special Investigations 

~ DAY ~llx~~~~MAN~. f NC. 

~ 'D.e✓i!ln. Con.1truction 
1{eporf✓, ftaluaiion.r, 'Management 

NEW YOR.K PHlLADELPH IA CHICAGO 

SANGSTER & MATTHEWS 
Consulting Accountants 

v111-uoa u• aaie Speelallat. 
Dei>redaUoa ConeolidaUon• Ra'41 Sd1ad11Jea 

Bepona to Banken 
2S Broadway, NEW YORK. 

134 South LaSalle Street, CHICAGO 

Z't 
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McGraw·-Hill Publications 
Every one the leader in its field 

Amerknn :\Iachlnlst 
Serves the men responsible tor results wherev.-r 1ny kind 

or machinery Is made or used. The recognized clurlng house 
or the better w1ya or dolnr thtn1s In the machine shop. or 
the new Ideas In machinery ind ot the most 1pproreJ methods 
1n ehop managemen,. $!LCO per year. 

Amerknn Machinlst--Europenn Edition 
Publl,hecl In London (ror 23 year,) by a ,pedal 1tarr who 

thoroughly understand the needs and whhes or the marhlnery 
manutarturlng ezttutlve1 ot Great Drltaln and lite Eurooun 
Continent. 35 1hllllna• per yeor. 

Bns Transportntlon 
A transportation engineering and bustn,.!s paper or the 

passenger bus Industry-Including automobile buses. trark1en 
trolleys and any other aelf-propeUed buses. It co\.·ers mana
gerial. organization. operating and maintenance problem1, 
complete newa of the toduatry and detaUa ot equipment~ 
$2.00 per year. 

Chemknl and l\Ietnllurglcnl Engineering 
Ex[)Ollent of the fundamental englneertng prlnctptea on 

whtrh the rhtmlcal. metallur1lcal and allied tndustrte1 ar& 
based. The acove ot Us tllltorlall and artlrles may be sum• 
marlzed as the englneerlng. technology and economics ot lht'tst 
Industries. $4..00 per )'Hr. 

Cont Age 
Devotrd lo the m!nlnir and merkellng ol coat. Presents 

~~:iu~!~~od:t.S::lcs ~u,:sm~~~·ke~"da~:~s1r;~~o8· p~~rr;~!r _news 

Elect rlcnl :\lerd1nndlslng 
The monthly magazine or tho eleC'trlcal trade. It gathrrs 

from the field new telling Ideas and effective commercial and 
flnanrlal methods and dluemlnates the!le fact! among tho!e 
who sell. ma111ge and flnanco electrical appllancee, equioment. 
IUDPlles or 21ervlcc. $2.00 per year. 

Electric Rnilwny Jonrno.l 
The engtneerlog and business newspaper or \ha ele<"trlc nl1-

u-1y lndulitry. It thoruughly cover1 corporate policies. con• 
1trurtlon. m1n1rerlal, opttaUng and malnt~nant'e methods. 
legal and ftnanclal news, equipmtnt end aupplies end all 
phoses or publ!c relation,. $4,00 per yeor. 

Elcc-trlcnl World 
The nttutlres• and enrlnttrs' paper, tncludl:.11 fn tts 

1cope public PoUry matters and the outstanding commerchll 
eituatlons. J t prl•nnts the latest 1uthor!tatln tnrormathm 
on the acth1Ues of the rrntral station. the tndustrl1l t'ltttrlral 
engineer and on Che srtenttflc, ruanuhrturing and commercia l 
fidds o! dec:tr!clty. $5.00 per )'ear. 

Electrlcnl Re..-iew and Industrlnl Engineer 
Deroted to the problems of elertrlc operation and malnlt'

nanre tn mllls anll factorte~, partlrularly from the stand
point of the man ruponslhle tor the proper lnsp~ctlon, ·opera
tion and maintenance of electrlr.al equipment. $2.00 per ,-ear. 
(Publiah<d In Chko170,) 

Engineering nnd :\lining Jonrnnl-Frcss 
Recognized as the standard authority on metal mlntne. mlll• 

Ing. reflnln~ and on the mineral Industries, Re'l)Orts on 
methods, proet:i.ses end tmprm·eJ equlpmtnt ust'd tn the lead
Ing mlne1, mtlh and smelters. Gh·rs authoritetlro summaries 
ot market condJtions and pr1<:t's~ $4.00 per year. 

Engi neering Xews-Record 
Records the lnttm&te ttthnlral dt-talh conr£1mln~ notable 

iiperatlons, keeps its rtadeu abreast of current englneerl111 
and ronstructton practice, and reportl promptly and accurately 
the civil engine•dnir and corutruction new, or Ille day. $5,00 
per yeer. 

lnl:'enleria Jnt~rnnclonnl 
Pnsenl! the latest tnrormatlon on the current arhtenments. 

PrtC'tlcu. equipment ind app1r1tu! of the nn major brancht•! 
of engineering tn 111 11arts of the "orld. with special rl"f
erenre to their application end use tn tile Spanlsh-readlnr 
countrlu. $5.00 per year. (r,1 .. 1,d 111 Spanish.) 

Journnl of Electricity and " 'cstcrn lmlo•try 
RtPorts Wr:stern ennts, ad,·ocattnc N'OODmY, efficiency anti 

rom·enlenre of electric oower for isll lnJu:-.trl,!1 of thr West, 
mannracturlng. agrlcultural, mining. m('rrhaudialng and home
buUding, $2.50 per year. (Publl1hed ,n San Francl,eo.1 

rowl!r 
It report& el"ery phase of the progress fn the generation 

and lrammlsslon within the pc>wtr plant-Including 1team. 
oil, gas and water~power prime mon-rs, and eltttrlcal refrlger
$~t~lO P~~ny~=~~ng, pump and elentor auxiliary equipment. 

We will be pleased to send a sample copy of the publication which 
serves your industry. Please address Promotion Department. 

McGra,v-Hill Company, Inc. 
Tenth Avenue at 36th Street, New York City 
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The High Cost of "Spinning Wheels" 
If your bus is equipped with ordinary springs you will 
lose 1,000 miles of travel in one year. 

It seems incredible and yet, figure it out for yourself. 

If your bus operates over a road that has but I inch 
depression every IO feet and the springs rebound 
throwing the bus I inch off the ground, your wheels 
spinning in the air burning gas and getting nowhere, 
will have left the ground in one year a distance of 
1,000 miles-miles of lost motion. 

Think how far the money you pay for "spinning 
wheels" would go toward paying for a new bus in only 
one year. 

MITTEN-TRAYLOR MOTOR BUSES, equipped 
with HIFLEX SPRING SUSPENSION will cut 
your lost miles more than half. 

HIFLEX, by actual test, keeps the wheels of a bus 
on the road six times longer than ordinary spring 
suspension. 

Hiflex does more-
It eliminates side sway 
Reduces fuel consumption 
Insures safe operation 
Reduces driver fatigue 

Increases number of riders 
Reduces cost for repairs 
Increases life of the bus 
Permits use of solid tires 

INCREASES YOUR BUS REVENUE 

MITTEN-TRAYLOR MOTOR BUSES 
are HIFLEX equipped 

If you want to know more about what H /FLEX 
does and how it does it write for our special booklet 

MITTEN --TRAYLOR 
I N C 0 R P O R A T E D 

Clhilad~lphi<L 
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AIR BRAKE HANDLES: Bronze .................•. 
AIR BRAKE HANDLES' Malleable Iron .. ..... .. . . . 
CAR T RIMMINGS: 

Conductor Slgoal Bell• ......•. .. ..... ........... • 
Door Sheaves aod Track ....•.............. . ..... 
Motorman's Scata ...... ....•................. , .. 
Pateot Door Locks.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • ...... . 
Platrorm Foot Googs ................. .... ...... . 
Register Rod Flttlogs, .... .. .•.•...... ; ... ... ... . 
Statlooary Register Pulleys, Single ..... ......•..... 

~~~~~g'h~=i>t,1;\'~":.~•.1:'~~-b.l~:: ·.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·. _-:: 
CASTINGS: Special Atteotlon Given to All Clasees .. 

Alumloum ...•................................. 
Braa.s .................. ... , ................... . 
Brooze ... ........ ...... ............. • • •. • •, • • 
Cast Steel ........... , ........ · ........ · ... , .. · · , 
Orey Jron ... ................................ . 
Malleable lroo .. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wbltel\Jetal. ... ................. , .......... · · · 
Zinc .......................................... . 

CONNECTORS: Two-Way, Thre,-Way, Four-Way 
CONTROLLER HANDLES : 

Dronze, operating .•• , ••••• •........... .......••• 

?[~8~bfg~~o~~i,eraiiriii:: ::::.:::::::::: :·::::::: 
Malleable lroo, operating, adj. type .•••••••••••.•.. 
l\Jalleable lroo, operating, wltb brooze or steel 

bushings ............................ , .•.•.... 
Malleable Iron, reverslog .........••..•.••••.•.•.. 
lllalleable Iron, reverslog, adJ. type ......•..... •.. . 
Malleable lroo, reversing, with bronze or steel 

bushings ... •.•. ..•........................... 
CONTROLLER PARTS: 

gg~~=~~~l~:~~: ~f::~1~:.·:.·.::::::::::::::: ::::: 
gg~~~~ t~~~t,~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Contact ,va..qhcrs .......••......... . ............. 

gi~t~~ll~~ i~f~~J;im: .. ·1ia::.-.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~-J\~~•l\1,Lllf~t,:-g~i;Ji~i,oi1ei- ·Parts::: ::::: 

DESTINATION SIGNS, STEEL. 
DROP FORG INGS: Llgbt, lllcdlum, Heavy ..•.••••.• 
DUST- PROOF ANO O IL LUBR ICATED CENTER 

PLATES, 
GRID RES! STANCE: Complete tor two or lour motor 

CQUJpmcnt .............................. ,. • .• •,. 
Grid Resistance Repair Parts tor All Types .......•. 

LINE MATERIAL: 
Feeder Ears. , .......................•.......... 

~~~~~g~·-·. ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MACH INERY: 

Armature Bearing, Babblttlag and Broacblag ......• 
Armature l\lachlae, Columbia Pat'd ..... •......... 

i~:t~~~ r~lcf~Riietlilli ROtia. •. ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Armature Shatt Stralgbtener . . ................... . 
Armature Winding Staoda..... . ................ . 

~!~bf:{1~1:1~0'::'1~·•· '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : 

::~~~~g:g~~e:1~i\'1!1.:.·.~~".":::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
g:rn~~ ..... ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ggn i,~m~:1~i;.~~~';.".-..-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::: ...... . 
~l~l~~~::ll:~·:~.rp~t-"i.:ria: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : 
il:t:-t~, f~~~:i~~ieii ... : :::.:::::::::: :·::::: : : : : 
·reoatoo Staada ..•.••............... ........... • 

MOTOR SUSPENSION BARS. 
MOTOR AND TRUCK SPRING CAP CASTINGS. 
PWW TERM INALS. 
POWER STATi ON: Special attention given to tbe 

lllanuracture or Standard Boller aod Stoker 
Grate Bars also Aob aod Coal Down-taka Pipes: 
or otber types ol Castings used In Power Stations. 

RAILWAY MOTOR PARTS: 
Armature Bearing Shells: Malleable Iron .... , ... . .•. 

i~:t~::: ~:~'::~s~1M':~~:.".'.1:'~ct:1:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
A"Je Bearing Shella: Malleable Jron .. ..... , , .... , .• 

i~1~ ::~~~s~~::.;.~e-~~:'.t'.".'~·----.-::: ::::::::::::: 
Axle and Armature Bearloie: With or Without Bab-

Ar~~'t~:~~~/:.~: _L~~~ ~~Tl-~---_-.'::::: :::::::: :: 
Armnture Shafts ...•.••••....•........••.. 
i~'."ii~J:a"~~V.:',~.;'.lotors and Trucks ....... . ...... . 
~rushbolders, Comi,icie::.'.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

ommutators, AIL Types ........................ . _Vioici1tir-~ for Armature andAxJe Bearings ••....•.. 
Fl~ld C o

1 
Termlnala ..... ...... ......... ........ . 

Gear c~J~i: "M'a'1iea'h18·irOO'.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gear Case,: Sbeet ,neel, W elded or Rlvete<! .. , , ... , . 

~1~:itt ~~ri{:_:_: ·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:':"::::: 
RATCHET DRAKE HANDLES : Br'lnze .......... , . 

Rntchet Brake Handles: lltalleable Iron ........... . 
THIRD RAIL SHOE BEAM: Itepalr Parts . 
THIRO RAIL SHOE Bl!AMS. 
TROI.LEY CONTACT WASHERS. 
TROLLEY H.\.RPS, 
TROI.LEY POLES. 
TROI.LEY WHEELS, COLUMBIA. 

Trolley Wheels to Speclneattons .......... . . , ..... . 
TRUCK PARTS : 

R~~~rn~i1n'i io"r..i.ii"i•;:. i, 'o'r"ri rakcs::. '.:: : : : : : : : : 
Brakes, tnr Maximum ¥{.action Trucks, Columbia 

lritM J + 

''Columbia Service'' 
It means • this list

and more! 

For your convenience we append this list of the 
more common products of Columbia Shops, prod
ucts for which repeat orders are constantly be
ing received from scores of satisfied railway 
customers. 

As an actual fact "Columbia Service" embraces 
a much wider scope. We are being called upon 
constantly t o produce special parts to our 
customers' own drawings and specifications. 
Many companies have learned the lesson that 
such work can be done better and more econom
ically in Columbia's shops. Why? Because we 
have equipment suited to the work, and men 
accustomed to developing new ideas. 

Talk it over with our representative 

The Columbia Machine Works 
and Malleable Iron Company 

Atlantic Ave. and Chestnut St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A. A. G r een, Sales M gr. , Brooklyn , N. Y. 

E. Keller, Brookly n , N. Y. 
F . C. Hed ley, Brook lyn, N . Y. 

J . L. Whittaker, 141 Mil k S t., Bo•ton, M au. 
E . Alli• on T h o rnwell, 1513 Candle r Bldg., Atla nta, Ga. 

F. F. Bod ler,' 903 Monadnock Bldg., Sa n Franci•co , Ca l. 
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The chief leaps from his chair 
at the first wrong note in 
the drone of the turbine 

-And you may be sure that the engine room 
force gets busy. 

The,· all know that the turbines must not 
stop: And engineers know, too, that the tur-

. bine must have a constant stream of clean, 
cooling oil. 

They recognize that this condition can only 
he maintained with good clean oil of the right 

quality and with the proper characteristics for 
the work. 

Recognition of these facts has brought about 
the selection. adoption and standardization of 
TEXACO Turbine Oils in many of the best 
run power plants in the world. 

Here's a quick outline of some of the reasons 
for their unparalleled success: 

Steam Turbine Operators prefer TEXACO Turbine Oils because 

I-They do not break down with continued use. 
2-TEXACO Turbine Oils do not emulsify. 
3-Ther do not hold water in suspension. 
4-They do not cause corrosion of shafts and bearings. 
5-They are uniform. Barrel after barrel, bought any time or any 

place, will exhibit the same physical characteristics. 
6--Ther are economical because due to negligible evaporation and ab

sence of decomposition, only a very little additional oil is needed to 
make up the small natural losses. 

7-Ther are obtainable instantly at any of our numerous stations and 
warehouses all over the country. 

The following TEXACO Turbine Oils hre recommended: 
Ring Oiler Bearings, Kormal conditions ........... . ... ... .. .. .. ... .......... TEXACO REGAL OIL 
Ring Oil er Beariugs, Exposed to hig/1 temperatures . . . ... ............ ......... TEXACO ALCAID OIL 
Circulating Oiling Systems, Di rut drive .. . ..... .............. .. .... ........ TEXACO REGAL OIL 
Circulating Oiling Systems, Reduction geared .... .......................... . TEXACO ALCAID OIL 

~ \Vrite for a copy of our booklet "Lubrication of the Steam Turbine" --.] 

There is a TEXACO Lubricant f or E•very Purpose 

HE TEXAS COMPANY 
DEPT· R:J· 17 BATTERY PIACE ~NE\VYORK CITI 

HOUSTON · CHICAGO ~ NE\Y YORK 
OFFICES IN PRINC IPAL CITIES 
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A one-man car equipped with an Ohmer Fare Register 
with a capacity of twelve different fare classifications. 

When You 
Sell Anything 
Make a Record 
of It 

In selling any commodity, it is good business practice to 
put down in black and white just ,vhat each sale amoui:ts 
to and what it consists of. This is just as necessary in 
selling electric railway transportation as it is in selling 
groceries or dry goods. 

OHMER Fare Registers 
which are made in a sufficient 
number of types and sizes to meet 
all electric railway requirements, 
record in permanent form all the 
details in connection with trans
portation sales. 

OHMER 
Fare Register Company 

Dayton, Ohio 

Ohmer Equipment in a Side Entrance Car 
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on- the Speedy Interurban Fliers 

,.. . 

On Electric Locomotives 

MILLER 
TROLLEY SHOES 
on the Portland-Lewiston Interurban 

Installed nearly five years ago, :Miller Trolley 
Shoes have been used continuously ever since on 
all the equipment of the Portland-Lewiston Inter
urban. Why? Ask that company's officials and 
you will learn that Miller Trolley Shoes stay on 
the wire at high speeds, give steady contact, are 
quiet where trolley wheels were noisy, and last 
much longer. 

On the passenger express cars they have four 90-hp. 
motors and speed up to practically a mile-a
minute. They enter cities and run under city 
traffic conditions. The electric locomotive has 
four 125-hp. motors and will draw ten loaded flat 
cars. Yet under all these diverse conditions, 
l\Iiller Trolley Shoes give most satisfactory service. 

Tests of trolley wire wear show Miller 
Trolley Shoes do not wear the wire 

A while ago they checked up on trolley wire wear at 12 points 
and found, after four months, three spots where the micrometers 
showed a bare .001 inch wear. At the rest no wear could be 
observed. 

On Powerful Snowplows 

MILLER TR'OLLEY SHOE CO., Boston-21, Mass. 
Western Representative: Economy Electric Devices Co., 1590 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

33 
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Winter 
Traffic Troubles 
Minimized 

\Vhen you install Sta/ford Roller Beari11gs 
on your trucks you have eliminated one of 
the most common and most frequent sources 
of winter trouble. 

These bearings normally decrease journal 
friction 90 % . The Stafford Roller Beari11g 
shows up to even greater advantage in cold 
weather when the lubricating oil and pack-

ing of the antiquated friction bearing con
geal into a solid mass. 

vVatch your bearings in cold weather
when they are most severely tested, and you'll 
see why Stafford Roller Bearings for car 
trucks have been so enthusiastically received 
and endorsed by practical railway men. 

Guaranteed for three years 
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Another Lifer 
in the 

Boyerized Family 
Here ·s a turnhuckle that is as much better than the ordi
nary turnbuckle as Boyerized pins and bushings arc in 
comparison "·ith the untreated sort. 

Instead of a big, coarse-threaded jam nut that needs a 
two-fisted wrench for application and yet "·on 't stay put, 
you require onlr a pocket-size wrench that is applied at 
a conYenient angle. 

,Vhat's the secret? 

The jam-nut idea is replaced br a split clamp with a 
spring po\\·er that just "·on't be loosened once the little 
nut you see at one ::.ide has been tightened. 

The split of this clamp is lined ";th felt, serving: a double 
purpose: First, to act as an oil feed ; second, to keep the 
oil from working out of the oil pocket which keeps the 
threads lubricated nlwnys. 

That isn't all, either. The end of the McArthur turn
buckle is so arranged that each half is cut at a different 
angle, exposing a cross-section of one full tooth. This 
tooth acts like a cutting tool in shearing off any ice or 
snow from the threads, as the latter feed into the turn
buckle for adjustment. 

For Trucks with Inside-hung Brakes and 
Motors 

The !\lcArthur Turnbuckle is exceptionally valuable. Here 
with the rnrnbuckle rods coming directly over the rails there 
is not enough clearance for a pitman to make a handy turn 
with the large wrenches needed on jam nuts. With the 
McArthur, a little wrench calls the turn and calls it right. 

Keep a McArthur well brushed and it will 

LAST AS LONG AS THE TRUCK 

Bemis Car Truck Company 
Electric Railway S uppliea 

Springfield, Mass. 
ltt:l'RESE:-iTA Tl \"t:s: 

Ec-ouomy Ek,•tric Devices Co .. Old Colony B:dg., Chicago, Ill. 
F. t'. Bod 1er, !103 Jllonadnock llldg., San Francisco, Cal. 
W. F. McKenney, 54 First Street, Portland, Ore1roo. 
J. H. Denton. 13-:!8 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 
,\. \\'. Ar:tn. 772 Paeifie Electri.• Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The 
McArthur 

Turnbuckle 

Other Members of the 
Boyerized Family 

Brake Hangers 
Brake Levers 
Pedestal Gibs 
Brake Fulcrums 

Center Bearings 
Side Bearings 
Spring Post Bushings 
Spring Post.. 

Bolster and Transom Chafing Plates 
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CHILLED IRON WHEELS 
for railway and street car 
service. Capacity 20,000 per 
day. 25,000,000 in service 

ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS 
OF CHILLED CAR WHEELS 

1847 McCormick Bldg., Chicago 

T HE map a bove shows the location of the 
49 foundries in the United States and 
Canada, represented by the Association of 

Manufacturers of Chilled Car Wheels. 

t:h1cairo, 3 Sayre, Pa. 
St. Louis, 2 Berwick, Pc. 
Buffalo, 4 Albany 
Pltuburch, 2 Toronto 
Cleveland, 2 New Glaogow, N. S. 
Amherat, N. S. Madiaon, Ill. 
Montreal Huntington, W. Va. 
Mich. City, Ind. Wilmington, Del. 
Louitville Houe.ton, Te,c. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. Hannibal, Mo. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Reading, Pa. 
Birmlnirham Baltimore 
Atlanta Richmond, Va, 
Savannah Ft. William, Ont. 
Booton St. Thoma• 
Detroit Hamilton 
St. Paul Ramapo, N. Y. 
Kanoa• City, Kan. Marehall, Tex. 
Denver Loa Anttelee. 
Tacoma Council Bluff• 

Roc,hester, N. Y. 

American Railroad Association 
Standards 

650 lb. wheel for 60,000 Capacity Cars 
700 lb, wheel for 80,000 Capacity Care 
750 lb, wheel for 100,000 Capacity Cara 
850 lb. wheel for 140,000 Capacity Care 

The Standard If/heel for Seventy-One Year3 
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TheANDERSON Line 
of Line and 

Trolley Supplies 

Aetna I nsnlation 

Ov erhead Line Mat erial 

Pole Line 'J\1aterial 

Section S'1.oit clz es 

Canopy 8'1.vit ches 

Trolley ff/h eels 

Troll ey Poles and Harps 

Trolley B ases 

\_ 

Best Materials 
O ur consistent policy, through manr years 
of manufactu ring is well-known to our 
many satisfied customers. The success· of 
Aetna I nsulation, our own special com
pound , is a st riking example. It is now the 
most universally used and most extensively 
imitated insulating material on the market. 

Write for our Catalogue. 

Albert & J.M. Anderson Mfg. Co. 
Establislzed 1877 

289-293 A St., Boston, Mass. 
nranchP11--New York. 135 Broadway. Phlladelphla. 429 Real 
E state Trust Bldg. Chicago, 105 S . Dearborn St, London . 

' .. 

Ntaka Ye Mbusi 
There is a legend abou t the ntaki ye mbusi, or 
African honey-b ird, that inspires fear in the 
native Kaffirs. 

They will tell you that his fluttering, coaxing 
flight may lead to a bee-tree full of honey, but 
th at more often than not it leads straight into 
the abode of evil spirits. 

In which respect it resembles certain carbon 
brushes that look all right, and sell at attractive 
prices, from the buyer's standpoint-but the 
trouble they don't lead to isn't worth men
tioning! 

Much safer to stick to brushes of known qual
ity-Morganite-which are specified by experts 
accordi ng to thei r compositions and according 
to the work the motor has to do. 

Don't be mislead by the honey-birds! 

i ,~ .. r c..::..I~'\,:;;...> .~~~ ©lo ... = 

- Main Office and Factory : 

~-~ 519 West 38th Street, New York __ _ 
DISTRI CT ENGi.SEERS AND AGENTS: 

§1 El ertrlc Power Equipment Corp., Herzog Electric & Enetneertng ~ 
==- dle3ltphhlaand Wood Sts., Phlla• --:;;;;;::- Co .• 150 Steuart St., San = 

~~"i 1i~ranclsco ~ 

S Elt:ctrlcal Finglneerlng & Mtr. e· · 5 Co,, 909 Penn Ave., P itts- 1 Special Service Sales Company, ~ 
§ burgh " • AERA 5 02 Doi ta Bid •. , ~ Anrelea §_ 
E J. F. Drummey. 15 Pleasant . , 
a St., ltevere, Massachusetts n.allway & P°""·er Enrlneerlnr 5 
§ W. R. IIendey Co., Hoge Blde.. ~:~pol~~-~n, T!::~io.

13 An:~i~: g 
§ Seattle Canacla § 

rn1111u1111111m111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111n 11111111 11111 111111111111 111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ir. 
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The Plant Behind the Product

"IRVINGTON"
Black—VARNISHED CAMBRIC—Yellow

The Standard of the World

^ H
r -"f

1 n

^,*^iiiS
''H;

Plant of

The Irvington Varnish and
Insulator Co.

f:mi*y
^SS^

The largest and most modern factory devoted exclusively to the
manufacture and development of VARNISHED INSULATION.

Mitchell-Rand Mfg. Co., New York
T. C. White Electric Supply Co., SI. Louis
E. M. Wolcott, Rochester

SaleM RepreaentativM

:

F. G. Scofield, Torrnto

L L. Fleig & Co., Chicago
Consumers Rubber Co., Cleveland
Clapp & Lamoree, Los Angeles

^itiiuiiitimiiniiiiilnniiiiiHiiMirinMitlntniiiniiiiMiMitiiMiiiiHiiiMlMlNlllliniiiliuilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniltiiirinMiiMiiHiMiiiiinnliMlilinMiiliniiiiiiiimiitiiiiiuiitiHMiliniiiiiiMmin

A Harp You Can
Change in the Dark
And keep your cars in service. No loss of

schedule time. No tools but your hands.

Only Ten Seconds Time Required. All

repairing, adjusting and lubricating done at

the work bench.

Bayonet Anti-

Friction Base
has all wearing

parts bushed.

Self-Lubricating.

Non - Breakable,

Poles Changed

in One Minute.

Front Trolley Wheel to

Semi-Rotary Sleet

Cutter in 10 SECONDS
without any tools.

Backing Up Going Forward |

Write for full parttcular* and free trial |

BAYONET TROLLEY HARP CO., Springfield, Ohio
|

5iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiirMiMiiriniMiiiiriiinriiMiiiMnMniiHiiimitiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiitimiHimiiiiiMiiMiMMiiiiiiiiiitiiHiininiiHiiininiiiMMiniMii^
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.~~=====================================R .=================H· .===================================~, 
TAYLOR REDUCED HEIGHT TRUCK 

WITH 

S. A. 
TAYLOR STRAIGHT ACTION BRAKE 

SMOOTH RIDING 
LOW MAINTENANCE COS'I~-Absolute Safety 

Center Plate Height 22% in. o\Vith 26 in. Diam. Wheels 

For Modern Low Level Double Truck Cars, the Taylor R. H. Truck, equipped with Taylor S. A. Brake, 
with large di~meter hard steel pins, will provide the best possible service results from every standpoint. 

TAYLOR ELECTRIC TRUCK CO., TROY, N. Y. 
SPECIFICATIONS ON REQUEST Established 1892 SEND FOR PORTFOLIO 

tJ You Can Bend Rails Quickly and 
Economically With a Watson-Stillman 

Hydraulic ·Rail Bender 

Hydraulic Portable Rail Bender 

The portable rail bender shown herewith is 
designed for use on the road. It is equipped 
with interchangeable formed bending 
blocks, and will make any bend without 
buckling. The hinged yoke permits the 
rails to be put in sidewise. It can also be 
used for other heavy bending. 

We build many other handy tools for 
the railway shop. Such as: Crank Pin 
Presses, W h e e l P r e s s e s , Forcing 
Presses, Forging Presses, Jacks, Pit 
Jacks, Punches, Shears, Pumps, Accu
mulators, etc. 

Write for Catalogs. 

~ ---T-h_e_w_·~a-t1_cs:_go~·-n_M-_sc~to_:_iml_M1·c~~a:_~1l~-·:.cg_?_·_,_4_6_c_h_u_r_c_h_s_t._,_N_e_w_Y_o_r_k __ ~~ 'Q . Ph:ladelpbia: Widener Building t!W' 
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5 i 

i _,.,. 492,750 miles I 
' May~: 1913 I 

April 10, 1922 

In that steady grind of City Rail
way service 

''Tool Steel'' 
And the user writes: 

"We have several other pm1ons 
yet in service and in good condition 
which will probably give service 
almost equal to the one we have just 
taken out." 

:..-•• ,st££\" o •• 1.r1 T 5. Q. '',.,.\ 5-t.,l ·9,.\.tr I 
.,111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111rillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll""'''lflllllllllllllllUlllllllli11 

Griffin Wheel 
Company 

McCormick Building 
Chicago, Ill. 

GRIFFIN F. C. S. WHEELS 

Chicago 

For Street and Interurban Railways 

All of our plants have adequate facilities for fitting wheels to axles 

Detroit 
Denver 

FOUNDRIES: 

Boston 
Kansas City 

Council Bluffs 

St. Paul 
Los Angeles 

Tacoma 
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! Protect Your I 
i 
i = 

= 

Highway Crossings 

with N achod High
way Crossing 
Signals. They pre
vent damage suits, 
and let you sleep 
easier at night. Fur
nished w i t h bell, 
wig wag and flash
ing lights, independ
ently operated. Also 
singly, or in any 
combination. 

NACHOD 
SIGNALS 

for highway crossings 
are described in 
Catalog 720. They 
a re operated from 
trolley power by high 
speed overhead trol
ley contactors without 
moving parts. Our 
Catalog 719 tells 

about N achod Block Signals; and rhe Manual about 
rhe automatic Headway Recorder for riming cars. 

A standardized double truck, light weight, 
one-man two-man 54-passenger car. Door 
and Platform arrangement optional with 
the purchaser. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

I 11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!111• I 
I ........ --~---- = 

Jline is t/i,e great test. 
.%e most efj'tcieni and 
.eennancnt insufati011J 
Rnown is 

I LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY E = 

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ ~1111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111i 
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Is Money 
Ever "Spent" 

for 
Advertising? 
A young and energetic executive took 
hold of a fine old business in New York . 

"What this business needs," he told 
himself, "is a place in the mind of the 
public." 

And deliberately he set out to sacrifice 
the greater volume of his profits and 
invest the sacrifice into the bui.ding of 
good will. 

_He did. And to this old business, 
advertising was the breath of life. 

For six months had not passed before 
the business had grown so that the 
advertising cost was a smaller percentage 
than ever it had been, and, because of a 
larger volume, the shop effected econ
omies and gave far superior service. 

That was five years ago. Today a 
certain percentage is spent, or supposed 
to be spent, for advertising. But as fast 
as the appropriation is spent, the more 
the business increases; and the more that 
the business increases, the smaller the 
percentage becomes. 

Is money ever "spent" for advertising? 

Publishedlby the Electric Railway Journal in co-opera
tion with The American Ass:iciation of Advertising Agen
cies. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Our Cars Cost Less 
To Maintain 

Safety First 

·--
Cars of All Types 

From 

Birney One-Man Safety 
To 

City and Interurban 

SPECIAL TIES 
Sash, Doors, Interior Finish and 
Framing, Curtains, V entilators and 
Car Trimmings, Brakes, Gongs, 
Door and Step Mechanism. 

"We Satisfy" 
Give Us A Trial 

! Perley A . Thomas Car Works I High Point, N. C. 

~1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIUIIUllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltl11111111111111111111111111lllll111111JtlllllllllfJIIUJltlllllllll 
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I 
Keep Your i 
cars moving! 

18-inch Red Semaphore Arm-24-inch ·white 
Hooded Dial for a background-Arm and 
background lighted at night-Arm, therefore, 
clearly visible night or day, under all condi
tions of light, sky effects, etc.-\Vorks in all 
weathers-Automatically I 

1 

Charles N. Wood Company, Boston, Massachusetts 
~lllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1 
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= = I c SJ U. S. Electric f~ontact Signals I 
E Single-track block-signal protection E 
§ Double-track spacing and clearance aignals § 
E Protection at intersf'ctions with wyes 2 

; Pro~::i:~g~~:t:s s;;::::i:n;;~:c~;o~:.ork I 
j West Newlon, Mass. ~ 
'"""'111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

_..,...1m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•_ 

! ! ~ Transmission Line and Special Crossing g 

I Structures, Catenary Bridges I 
i WRITE FOR OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG i 
1_= ARCHBOLD-BRADY CO. ~ 
• Engineers and Contractors SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
! = 
.... "4111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111i 
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I 
I 

FLOOD CITY 
Rail Bonds and Trolley Line Specialties 

FloodCity Mfg. Co., Johnstown,Pa . 
.au11111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 
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f Standard Underground Cable Co. i ; ij. c\l~ Pittsburgh, Pa. ! 
= "'-"'~ Manufacturers of = -1- v,~• 1' t.:._

0 
Copper, Brass, Bronze Wires, Rods, Tubes ~-

-,,.. c. Copper Clad Steel Wire 
i .;;;t Insulated Wire of all kinds E 
! ni•DE ' " Lead Covered and Armored Cables ~ 
: Cable Terminals, Junction Bolles, etc. -
i Boston, Washington. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Chicago, ~ 
j New York, Atlanta, San Frsncieco, Detroit, Los AngeJea, St. Louie § 

,1n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:,•jj 

:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!: 

AMELECTRIC PRODUCTS 
BARE COPPER WIRE AND CABLE 

~- U. S. Pat. Omco 
GaJvanlzro Iron a.nd St~l 

Wire and Strand 

Incandeacent Lamp Cord 

TROLLEY WIRE 

WEATHERPROOF WIRE 
AND CABLE 

PAPER INSULATED 
UNDERGROUND CABLE 

MAGNETIC WIRE 

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS 
PHILLIPSDALE, R. I. 

Boston, 118 Federal: Chicago, 112 W. Adami: ~-==-
Clnclnnatt, Tractton Blda'.; New York, 233 B'way 

fi111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

l,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 

I m{i~1~EI~;~les I 
i PITTSBURGH, PA. ~ 
51tnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJi 

!!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111k 

I ~~~~~~~~r:~~~~~~~~~~~~:: I 
!i1111111UlllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllii 

Eu,1111111111111111,,1111111•11111111111111111111,,1111111111,111,1111111111111111111111111111,,u,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

§ Ram~po Iron Works Ajax Forge Conu,any § 
: Eatabllahed 1881 Establish 1883 : 

l ...... ~:.::.:;:~.ii~lt,~f ~;;i: .. ::.~~J 
:111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111~ 

g ll•IIJ'~~~ffi!!E'I ··••■ i 

I INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES I 
= JOHN A. ROEBLJNG'S SONS CO., TRENTON, NEW JERSEY = 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115 

I I 
; A . I I mer1can I 
I Rail Bonds I 
! i 
I CROWN i 
i ~:~~E~E1~lJ:L I 
§ SOLDER § 

TRIPLEX 

Arc Weld and Flame Weldi 

Send for new 
Rail Bond Book 

American Steel &Wire 
~~~t~~K Company 

e111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Jr. 

BARBOUR-STOCKWELL CO. 
205 Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mau. 

Established 1858 

Manufacturers of 

Special Work for Street Railways 
Frogs, Crossings, Switches and Mates 

Turnouts and Cross Connections 
Kerwin Portable Crossovers 

Balkwill Articulated Cast Manganese Crouings 

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED 

!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllhllllllllllllllllllllllllulllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllr_, 

SPECIALISTS 
m the 

Design and Manufacture 
of 

Standard-Insulated-and 
Compromise Rail Joints 

The Rail Joint Company 
s 61 Broadway, New York City § 

S 2 = = = = 
r-..u1111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111uw111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111W 

.,:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII 

SPECIAL TRACKWORK 
Of the well-known WHARTON Superior Designs 

and Constructions 

Steel Castings 
Converter and 

Electric 

Forgings 
Drop Hammer 

and Press 

Gas Cylinders 
Seamless 

Steel 

Wm. Wharton Jr. & Co. Inc., Easton, Pa. 
(Subsidiary of Taylor-Wharton Iron & SteeJ. Co., 

High Bridge, N. J.) 

ORIGINATORS OF 

MANGANESE STEEL TRACKWORK 
;i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

ERICO 
Rail Bonds 

Brazed Bonds 

Type ET I head 
Type EA of rail 
Type EC, web of rail 

Arc Weld Bonds 

Type AT-R head . 
Type AT-FI 

Type AU of rail 
Type A, base of rail 

I The Electric Railway Improvement Co. 
i Cleveland, Ohio 

:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11 

r~Hi;h·~·c;;d·;'"'"T';;~k'-
1 Work 
j SWITCHES-1\fATES-FROGS-CROSSINGS 

~ COMPLETE LAYOUTS 
~ 11\f PROVED ANTI-KICK BIG-HEEL SWITCHES 

~ HARD CENTER AND MANGANESE 

I CONSTRUCTION 

I New York Switch & Crossing Co. 
; Hoboken, N. J. 
ff1111111111111m111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Use only Aw~bco Tape on your Armatures 
Field Coils have better protection when wound with 
"AWEBCOTape." Send for samples. 

ANCHOR WEBBING COMPANY 
~ 300 Brook Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mni111111m .... 
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1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111inlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllls 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMP ANY I 
85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 

Builders since 1868 of 
Water Tube Boilers 
of continuing reliability 

Makers of Steam Superheaters 
since 1898 and of Chain Grate 
Stokers since 1 893 

BRANCH OFFICES BRANCH OFFICES 
BOSTON, 49 Federal Street DETROIT, Ford Building 
PHILADELPHIA, North American Building NEW ORLEANS, 521-5 Baronne Street 

g 

PITTSBURGH, Farmers Deposit Bank Building HOUSTON, TEXAS, Southern Pacific Building -
CLRVELAND, Guardian Building DENVER, 435 Seventeenth Street § 
CHICAGO, Marquette Building _ SALT LAKE CITY, 706-6 Kearns Building a 
CINCINNATI, Traction Building WORKS SAN FRANCISCO, Sheldon Building =_§======== ATLANTA, Candler Building Los ANGELES, 404-6 Central Building 
TUCSON, Aruz., 21 So. Stone Avenue Bayonne, N. J. SEATTLE, L. C. Smith Building 
DALLAS, TEX. 2001 Magnolia Building Barberton, Ohio HAVANA, CUBA, Calle de Agular 104 
HONOLULU, H. T., Castle & Cooke Building SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, Royal Bank Building 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh:=; 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111g • 

I 
WILLIAMS' SUPERIOR I 

~lfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§ 

I We Specialize in j 
Elecl'ric Railway Lubrication 

Tulc, a lubricant, gives many advantages, 
in operation aNd reduces the cost of lubri
cation. Our service men are engineers, 
and besides advising proper methods, will 
pack your cars, show you how and why 
Tulc should be used, and get money
saving results. Ask us for details • 

~ut~ Cleveland, Ohio 

- accurately compounded to 
reduce lubricatin1r costs. 

. ~::~~:}iii}!~f::j: ... " I 
~11m1111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

• 

The Universal Lubricating Co. 

;;; Ze, It; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;S;;;c;;;ie;;;n;;;t;;;i;;;fi;;;ca;;;l;;;ly;;;;;;;;a;;;n;;d i==!===-

liilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllif 

~IIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'.:, l!f111Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!a 

I 

I 
! 

RWB DYNAMOTORS 
FOR 

CARBON ARC RAIL JOINT WELDING 
CARBON ARC RAIL BONDING 

CARBON and METALLIC ARC GENERAL WELDING 

Rail Welding and Bonding Co., Cleveland, O. 
~IIIIIHHIIIHIIUJIIIIUIIJIIIIIIIIIHIIUIJIJIUIIIIIIIUJllllllll!tllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllltllllllllllJIJJIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII , 

~111111nnnu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u 

I Railroad and Tram. Car Specialties I 
i a 
I New inventions developed, perfected :=_=_ 

and worked for the English market 

I Messrs. G. D. Peters & Co., Ltd. I 
II Wind1or Works, Slou1rh (Bucks), Enc. ~ 

1m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

u11111111111111111111111111rn111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111~ 

E~; .. 1 M~:~::.•:::~!.~~~-. l 
Conden1er•• Gu and Oil En1rine1, Air Compreuon, ~== 

Arr Brake, 
m1m"'"""'m111m1111mu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

I=_::_ !~;~:I:~:k~~~:.~ 'i! 
Alliance, Ohio 

r.tw1111m•1111mm11111111111111m111111111111n1111111111111111111u111111111111111111m1111m1111111nm11111111111111111111111111111111um1111m1111i 

._itnfflllllllllllllWIIIIIWIIIIIIWlllftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOIIIH~ 

I_·=-· ~uummu~
5 

Car Heating and Ventilation '=--~l:A,,;,~ •• oo, o< ,., w<,<~ ,ro»=• "'' ,~ m•,> - J settle without delay. We can show you bow -
§ § E~ to take care of both. with one equipment. ~ 
- . Now is \he time to get your care ready tor " 
§ = next winter, .Write for detans. = I § · · ~ The Peter Smith Heater Company i 
~ 3hn111Hl1lnt\' 1725 Mt. Elliott Ave., Detroit, Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 

immu11nmm11nnnn11mmunmrmmnn1111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111n11111111111111111m~ 

:111N1111n111m11111111111u1111u11111111111111uuun,n11,u,11111numu111u11UIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlnN1UllllllllllllllllHIIDIIUllnlllltlNHlj = ~ 

j •lllll:'l!IP!!~~!~~~t~ ;~~::;:;,. ~"U'lil~ j 
~ § 
= Manufactured by electrical engineers who will = 
§ understand your insulatinir problems and render § 
§ ln'telllgent service. Noted for uniformity and quality. H will pay § 
~ you to get in touch with ~ 

~ The Sterling Varnish Co., Pittsburgh, Penna. ~ 
~llllllllllllllllnllltllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJlllllllllii 

11111111rn111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111mn11111111nm. I A Single Segment or a Complete Commutator I 
~ ~i~~~1/~t ~~ni~~!] ~;,':1l~r~~{e 8!c::;';;;anr'.:'u~~~o;

8ci&! ll = and skill jusl as do large orders. CAMERON quality applies \o = 
~ :i'i~t~l~~rb~'lr.eni'bt:t~: ;~i~ :~~~ :feet:\~ ::u~a;v::,'rnc~; ~ 
~ absolutely on our name. ~ 
• = 
2 Cameron Electrical Mf1r. Co., An1onia, Connecticut s 
3 ; 
filllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHDIIIIIDllla. 
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. HOPE TAPES 1 

•·· © 
/ 

© r 
© 
© 
© 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111um111111111111111111111nc 

Reg. u. s. rat. Off. 

ELECTRICAL INSULATION 

Micanite armature and com
mutator insulation, commu
tator segments and r 1 n gs, 
plate, tubes, etc., Empire oiled 
insulating materials; Lino
tape; Kablak; Mico; and 
other products-for the elec
trical insulating requirements 
of the railway. 

For results - Tapes, Webbings, 
Sleevings, of uniform and standard 
quality for electric purposes, that is, 
Hope Webbing Company service. = -

Catalogs will gladly be furnished 

Send for sampl 

HOPE WEBBING CO. 
Providence 

New York Troy Chicago I 
iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllh!IIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII; 

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ... 

i 
Car Seat and 
Snow Sweeper Rattan 

For 60 years we have been the largest im
porters of rattan from the Islands in the 
Indian Ocean. It is therefore to be ex
pected that when Rattan is thought of 
our name, "Heywood-\Vakefield,'' instantly 
comes to mind. 

Follow that impulse and write us when 111 

the market for: 

High Grade close woven Rattan Car Seat 
Webbing, canvas lined and unlined, 111 

widths from 12 in. to 48 in. 

High Grade Snow Sweeper Rattan 111 

Natural and Cut Lengths. 

High Grade Car Seats, cross or longi
tudinal, covered with Rattan, Plush or 
Leather. 

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD 
COMPANY 

Factory: Wakefield, Ma&S. 
SALES OFFICES: 

Heywood-Wakefield Co. Heywood-Wakefield Co. 
616 West 34th St .. New York 1416 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

E. F. Hoyle, Monaclnock ll!dg., San Jfrancisco, Cal. 
F. N. Grigg, 630 Louisiana Ave .. Washington, D. C. 

-

Railway ancl Power Engineering Corp., Toronto ancl Montreal ~=== 
G. F. Cotter Supply Co., Houston, Texas 

1511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

MICA INSULATOR COMPANY 
Sole Manufacturers of Micanite 

Establi1thed 1893 

68 Church St., New York 542 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 
Works: Schenectady, N. Y. 8-F 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ui1111111111111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nu11111111ml 

em111111u:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nu1111111111111111111111'Jllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'.: 

= = 

I ! 
~ r:;,~r--,:::,~,-----~..-:;:,-r----i ~ 
E ~ 

Solo 
or 
Quartet 

U SED individually, there are Triblocs to manage 
any load to 40 Tons; used in batteries of two, 

three, or four, they take care of loads up to 80, 120 and 
160 Tons respectively. This means ability to cope with 
loads not only of wide capacity-range, but of varying 
bulk and conformation. 

Write /or information on ony type or capacity to 40 tons. 
222l~D 

FORD CHA BL co. 
2ND 6 DIAMOND STREETS P 

OVCR·SCAS RCPIICSCNTATIVC 

.AWED MACHINERY COMP. 
51 GMAM■C"5 5T. NCW 

TU" ...... c 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_ FOn1~1n,n,o< ~ 
~11111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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The 
Zone System of Fares 

is 

Successfully Collected 
With the aid of 

Cleveland Fare Boxes 
Let us give you particulars 

The Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

CANADIAN CLEVELAND FARE BOX, Ltd., 
Preston, Ontario 

.,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i; 

~HffllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ l Waterproofed Trolley Cord I 
Is the finest cord that science and skill can produce. 
Its wearing qualities arc unsurpassed. 

FOR POSITIVE SATISFACTION ORDER 
SILVER LAKE 

If you arc not famniar with the quality you will be 
surprised at its ENDURANCE and ECONOMY 

Sold by N•t Weight• end Fall L.,alths 

SILVER LAKE COMPANY 
Manalaetrzru• al b•II, dgnal <1114 other cord•. 

Newtonville, Massachusetts 
1lllllllllllllrlllllfllllllllllll!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF. 

Type R-10 

Type R-10 International Single 
Register. This register, hand or 
fool operated, is also arranged for 
electric operation and the double 
Type R-1 I is arranged for electric 
operation only. 

= More Revenue? = 

A more important matter than exten- = 
sions and additions to service is the secur. 
ing of maximum revenue from existing 
facilities. 

A great majority of street railway 
systems find that the accurate, dependable 
registration of Internationals helps in 
securing this maximum revenue. 

Their simplicity of operation and the 
definite visible and audible registration of 
each fare helps platform men, and gives a 
record which the accounting department 
can rely upon. 

Our mature experience in fare collection 
and accounting matters is at the service of -

The .:::::::::7:::i•::~:~::••· ·====I 

15 South Throop St., Chicago 
Exclusive Selling Agents for HEEREN Enamel Badges 

i ~ 
,dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllff 

MA IL THAT ORDER TO NIC 

:u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

!911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'..: 

&LJCOT&IO HEATER EQUIPMENTS Address All 
~ ..._,._____.., ___ -----...-. 
-~~)i GOLD CAR HEAn::. , 
10LD~ llGHTBW ~ G 
~VJ.V__✓,' ◄ ', . "~=-

Communi
cations to 

BUSH 
TERMINAL 

( 220 36th St.) 

Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

Literature on 
THJ!:BMOSTAT OONTBOL JCQUll'JIIENTl!I RequHt : 

:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.-:: 

§1u111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 

~ Car Seating, Broom and Snow Sweeper i 
~ Rattan, Mouldings, etc. ~ 

I_- AMER:;:R;;;::::y:::::G. co. i 
~ RATTAN SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION a 
~1111,m1111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,,11111111111i 

:::1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I! 

§ ge,. Company Direct 
! l'assen \ """""--"_. Au~oma~ic 
[ ~!S:=~r»- Reg1strabon 
§ ~ .. ~itJJt~ 1',\°'~-~i\ By the 

§===-§ Passengers Rooke Automatic 
Register Co. 

§ Providence, R. I. =. 
=r11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11 =: 

:!,llllfllnllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllll!: 

-

I=_: ~~~;~~~=~ Co~~ro~1~;~~ ;==' 

Wendell & MacDuffie Co., 61 Broadway, New York 
= General Sales Agents = 
~,111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111,11111111111111,111111111111111,111111111111111111111,111,1111,1,11i1111111111111111,11,11111111,1111111,11111u11111111I 

au111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•~ 

~ TWO, FOUR AND FIVE ARM § 

I TURNSTILES I 
§ Send for Circulars § 

L .............. m ................................ ~~:.!:~~=:~r ... ~~~ ......... J 
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I I 
fa!Al~ 

~ ... ~ 1 CORRECT IT 

USE LE CARBO:'.'l'E CARBON BRUSHES 

COST MORE PER BRUSH 
COST LESS PER CAR MILE 

~V. J. J eandron 
345 Madison Avenue, New York 

Pittsburgh Office: 634 Wabash Bldg. 

San Francisco Ollie~: 525 Market Street 
Crumdian Distributors: L)·man Tnbe & Supply Co., Lt:L, 

Montrctu and Toronto 

I 
E 

I 
5 = 5 
5 

I 
E= 

,m111111111nm1111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111nm1111111111111m1111n1111mm111111~ 

RAILWAY MOTOR BRUSHES 

Grade 407 is universally recognized and adapted as the premier 
compressor motor brush on standard railway systems. One of a 
series of standard railway compressor motor brushes. 

COLUMBIA BRUSHES 
COST NO MORE - LAST LONGER 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111r. 

§INIHIIIIIIHIIIIUlll1111UIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlll1111i.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllj 

1 R~'-WA~ u-r,a-,...-~ c oMvAN~ 1 
~ Sole Manu/acturera § = "HONEYCOMB" AND "ROUND .JET" VENTILATORS § 
§ for Monitor and Arch Roof Ca.rs, and all classes of buildinp; § 
!§ eleo ELECTRIC TDERMO3IETER CONTROL § 
- of Car Temperatures. § I 141-151 WEST 22D ST. Write /or 1328 Rroadwa:, ~ 
§ Cblcaco, 111. Catalogue New York, N. Y. § 

'611111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;. 

1·-·-·s;:-.:: .. -sh:::-7 
I D~0o~:,~:~•B::::~::~:e I 
= 
~ 

I = 

SAFETY 
CA·R 

dard 

atterns 
or 

i D-67 for Narrow Treads i D-87 fo, WM, T,e•d• • 

, ,:.er~;:~;;.:, f ;:::t::{~::;.:. ,:~: .. ! 
Lmmn11111111m11111111111uu1111111111,111111111u111111111111n111u111111 .. """ ........... ", ..... 1m,, .. n11n,11,,:u1111111111111111111111111111u~ 

!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ff~ 

~ J,;:j~Oii::::::1 Gets Every Fare ~ 
~ PEREY TURNSTILES ~ 

i=_~_ u~ ~}: ~~~2~~ ... I=_ 

Perey Manufacturing Co., I nc. 
§ 30 Clmrch St reet, New York City § 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllnllllllh: 

~11111111111111_:1111~u111u1111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 

§ See the Crank of the = 
i , CREAGHEAO DESTINATION SIGN j 
S · Dy m,-nn, nf_ it. ~'"'nductor ?r motorman I = can c hange sign without leaving platform. '= 
§ ' • .All that has to be done is to turn the <= 
E ~Z!!S!Z'J!,!,,.,: crank. Better investigate. '! 
~ · - CREAl:H EAD ENt:INHRI NG Cl •• CINCINNATI, 0, ~ 
: C 

~1,....,.11111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111n11111111111111111111111HnmmHN'ttNntfflffl'l1'iS 
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION 
EMPLOYMENT-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-EQUIPMENT 

U:,.DTSPLAYED-RATE PER WORD: 
J?odtion& Wanted, 4 cents a word, minimum 

'l 5 cents an insertion, payabta to advance. 
Position~ rocont and ~11 other ct1sst1'lcatlons, 

8 cents a word, minimum charge $2.00. 
Provo,ala, 4C cents a Una an tnsertton. 

POSITIONS VACANT 

:\1AN, experienced In both line work and 
track work on fifteen mile Interurban 
railroad In Xew Jersey; salary $150.00 
per month. State your experience. P-
479, Elec. Railway Journal, 10th Ave. at 
36th St., New York City. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DIYlSlOX road master, general foreman ; 
practical experience, for twenty-two 
years maintenance, construction, special 
work, steam or electric ; three years di
vision road master on New England city 
and interurban line; prefers llliddle \Vest 
or Coast. P\Y-484, Elec. Ry. Journal, 
10th Ave. at 36th St., :New York City. 

GENERAL foreman of shops and car 
houses, with a proven record of eighteen 
years on large city and interurban prop
erties, desires to make a change ; can 
furnish A-1 references as to character 
and ability; understand all details of 
mechanical department thoroughly; will
ing to go anywhere. P\V-478, Elec. Rail
way Journal, 10th Ave. at 36th St., New 
York City. 

.:IIANAGER or superintendent railway, 
light and power properties · successful 
organizer and tactful In public relations; 
very resourceful in rehabllitating prop
erties; excellent references. PW-481. 
Elec. Railway Journal, 10th Ave. at 36th 
St., New York City. 

.:llR. :\1ANAGER, are you in need of a cap
able, practical superintendent of trans
portation who ls fully competent to take 
over all details and handle same In a 
manner that would be a credit to your 
property? Successful In publlc relations, 
safety campaigns and capable of getting 
results from employes; recognized as an 
economical operator. At pre~ent with 
large property ; present rela tlons are 
pleasant; personal reasons for desiring a 
change to another property. A proven 
record of eighteen years with large city, 
suburban and Interurban properties with 
high grade references is back of this ad. 
PW-485. Elec. Railway Journal, Leader
Xews Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio. 

INFORM.!.TIO!'i: 
Boz Number, tn care ,.,, any or our offices 

count IO words additional In undisplayed ads, 
Di&ro,mt or 10 % tr one payment ls made tn 

advanre for four consecutln insertions or 
undispJayed ads (not including r,roposals). 

POSITIONS WANTED 

SUPERINTENDENT, with successful rec
ord as statistician and operating head ; 
experienced in Interurban, safety car and 
bus operation; can get desired results; 
satisfactory relations with prsent em
ployer: personal reasons for desiring 
change. Address P\V-477, Elec. Rail
way Journal, Leader-News, Bldg., Cleve
land, Ohio. 

•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~111; 

Are You The Man 
we need. not merely to aell our prod
llcts to the electric traction industry, 
but what is more important to 
render a. real engineering service that 
is associated with that product? 
The man we want may be associated 
with the electric traction industry at 
tbi~ time or with a. sales organiza
tion covering that industry. He has 
probably realized that his opportun-
ity liea in the direction of the sales 
engi9eer who sella his product be· 
cause of the engineering service he 
can render. To aueh a man we can 
offer a real position. JJe will be 
located in the East. State yow· 
qualifications fully and addreas 

P-483. Electric Railway Journal p L~ader-News Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

;111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111n11n1111 , 

·1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1u11r1: 

I i1•-~iti~I~~~~ l 
= Commonwealth Bldg., l'hiladelphia, Pa. = 
ih1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111;: ro;~:~~~~~;::~~:;::1:;~! 
E 0099 
": u,..-,.,..,1,11111111111111111111111111111r1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nnur 

DISPLAYED-RATE PER L,,_CH: 
I to 3 Inches .......... , ... $4.50 an Inch 
4 to 'l inches .•..••. , .••..• 4.30 an inch 
8 to 14 Inches, ............. 4. 10 an Inch 
An odrertilins, tnrh Is measuretl verttcally on 

ooe columo, 3 columna-30 inches-to a page, 

E,R. J. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111:: 

New Motor Repair Parts 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We have in stock virtually every part 
neceasary to complete all of the types ot 
non-interpole motora. They are new and 
were manufactured by either the Weating
housc Company or the General Electric 

- Company, They may be purchased at 2.; 
per cent less than tbe manufacturers pres· 
ent pricca. 
Send your ordera to us and deduct 26 ver 

cent from the current quotatlona. 

Whal have vou /or sale1 

TRANSIT EQUIPMENT CO. 
Cars-Jllotors 

601 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
'>1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•-

3000TONS 
60 lb. Relaying Rail 

A.S.C.E. Section 
and Angles 
At Girard, Pa. 

Buffalo Housewrecking 
and Salvage Co. 

; Buffalo, N. Y. ! 
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111• 

::,lllllftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU.:, 

E FOR SALE E 
E 2-Brand Xew G. E. Reversible motor eqult>- : 
: ments. 550 \"0lt, D.C., aach conslstln~ or: S 
E 1-50 Hp., 250/l000 r.p.m., and on• 6 hp., ; 
E 1100 r.p.m., tntermtttant rating motors, com- i 
E r,lete with control panels, controllen, rheostats, E 
g eto, Price each •qulpment. $1000. r.o.b., = 
§ N(}R~

0,~El~"1l1Ro & AL. POSl'.'ER ~ 
E ENGINEERING COJIPANY, Inc. E 
E 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y. i 
;'1111UllllllllltlllllllllllllHIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr .,_,,.,,_ .. ,_,,,,,_,,,,, ..... , ..... , ..... ,_,, .. _.,,_,,,,_,, __ ,,,_.,,,_,,,_ .... _,,,,, ..... ,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,, ..... ,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,, ..... , ..... _,,,,_,,,,, .......... ,_,,,,_ .. ,_,,,_:,1 

SOME ONE WANTS TO BUY 
the equipment or machinery that you are not using. This may be occupying 
valuable space, collecting dust, rust and hard knocks in your shops and yards 

Sell It Before Depreciation Scraps It 

THE SEARCHLIGHT SECTION IS HELPING OTHERS
LET IT HELP YOU ALSO! 

I 

i 
~lllltllllllllllllllUIIUHlltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHH~ 
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WfR DEPA RTMENT 

DECEMBER 
Dee, 7 - SYlll:-GTON 

GUN l'LA:ST - Chl
rngo, Ill., .Aurtlon. l·~or 
eRtnlog write Q. M. 
Con~trul'tlon ~er,·ll'e, 
:1335 )lunltlons llMg., 
\\'nNhlns:to11, n. C., or 
('hR•. :-. Gerth, 101 \\'. 
42nd ~t., :\'ew York 
('ily. 

Dee. 7-lH:llll'AL SUI'• 
l'Ln:.~:sew (' umher• 
laml, Pn. Aul'tion. }'of' 
l'ntnlog write Surt)lus 
l'ro11erty Sed., Offlr<' 
~urgeon General, \\'n~h• 
lngtoo, D. C. 

Dee. 8-LEATllt:R A:-D 
HARNESS-New Cum
berJnml. ro., .A Ut'tion. 
For <0tnlog w r I t e 
Q. ~I. S. 0., Isl A,·e. 
11nd l'i!lll1 SI., llrook• 
1,-n, N. Y. 

Dee. 12-Q. ll. SOP• 
l'LU~'l-Columbus. O., 
Auction. For l'tltnlog 
write 0. )(. S. O., 
1810 W. Pershing ltd., 
Chkngo, Ill. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

SELLING PROGRAM 

DECEMBER 
Dre. 13 - Ol!DNA:Sl't: 

llATERIALl--llorgRn 
Ut"Jmt, South Amho)·, 
:,.;, ,. ,\ul'tion. Por 
('Hluloi: write l'hlla. 
lli~t. Ordnnnre Sah·n.cf" 
llnurd, }'ranktord .•\r· 
M"nnl. l 1hiladrl11hla. 1111. 

nr,. 13 - ORl>:SA:SCt: 
)L\TEHIALi- - Rnek 
Jshtnd, Ill. Seuled Rid. 
}~or l'ntalo,: write Com• 
mandin,: OfficPr, Rork 
lslnnd Arsennl, Jtork 
lslnn~. Ill. 

J)ec. 15-<I. )I. Sl'l'l'l.lE~ 
l'hilndelphlo, Pa. 

Auctinn. l•"or l"Rt.alo,: 
write II. )I. S. O .. ht 
AYe. nml 09th St .. 
l\rooklyn, X. \'. 

De,. 19 - ORIINAXCE 
.,IATt:RI.\LS--lllddle
town, l'n .. , Aut'llon. 
t'or c a t a I o g write 
Ph Ila., Dist. Ord. Sul
,·a,:e Ronrd, 1-~rnnktord 
Arsenal. l,hna., Pa. 

The Go\·e.rnment reserves the 
right to reject any or all 
bids. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

!Tb.er 

I 
J 

NOTE-Sale of Sodium Nitrate, approximately 
25,000 short tons, located at Jacksonville, Tenn., 
will be held by Sealed Bids, closing 12 o'clock 
noon, December 15, 1922. For information and 
proposal form, address District Ordnance Sal
vage Board, Room 808, Army Bldg., 39 \Vhite-

10-G.A. 

DE 
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10-G.A, 

No Pro.fit in. 

Send for this booklet, The 
Story of War Department 
Sales. 

.M.arJ\ing Tim.e 

IDLE machines do more than gather 
dust. They pi]e up a costly over

head-,vhile you're waiting for the ma
terial that wasn't delivered on schedule. 

Many a plant has been saved this em
barrassment and expense by discover
ing- a \Var Department Sale on just 
the materials they needed. For every 
\¥ ar Department Sale means im
mediate delivery! 

And a ,big saving, as well. 
Look in your business paper or the daily press for 
the sales announcements. When you find one that 
fits your needs, send for the catalog. Then seize 
your opportunity, for such a one will never come 
again. Address inquiries to Major J. L. Frink, 
Chief, Sales Promotion Section, Office, Director 
of Sales, Room 2515 Munitions Building, Wash
ington, D. C. 

RTM E N T 
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WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY 
Equipment, Apparatus and Supplies Used by the Electric Railway Industry with 

Names of Manufacturers and Distributors Advertising in this Issue 

Ad,·ertlslng, Street Car 
Collier, Inc., Barron G. 

Air Receivers, Attereooler1 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

'¥J1"!r:i~ g:,.~ce Supplies Co. 

.g.~~~il~::~~s~
0
E!ec. & M. Co. 

Armoture Shop Tool• 
Elec. Service Supplies Co. 

Aotomntic Return 8\\itch 
Stand 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Aotomatlc Safety Switch 

Stands 
Ramapo Ala.'< Corp. 

Axle Strolr;htenen 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 

Axles, Cor 'Wheel 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Babbitt Metal 
More.Jones B. & M. Co. 

llabblttlnr; De.·lceo 
Columbl& M. W. & M. I. Co. 

Badges and Botton• 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Intern&tlonal Register Co~ 

The 
Bankers and Broken 

Coal & Iron National Bank 

~~t~~•:!i ~Zbon Co. 
Nlchol••Llntern Co. 

Bmrlngs and Roorlni: 1\1..tala 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I, Co. 
General Electric Co. 
A. Gilbert & Sons B . F. Co. 
Le Grand. Inc., Nie. 
More-Jones Br. & Metal Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Co. 
Westlni:house Elec. & M. -CO. 

Bearing•, Center an,1 Roller 
Side 

Stucki Co., A. 
Benrlnge, Roller 

Stafford Roller Bearing Car 
Truck. Co. 

Bell• and Gongs 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
Columbia M. W. & M.J:. Co. 
Consolldnted Car Heating Co. 
Elec. Service Supplies Co. 

Benders, Ra.II • 
Ry. Track-work Co. 
Wat1on-Stlllman Co. 

Boller Tub•• 
National Tube Co. 

Bond Testeu 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Elec. Service S,Upp\les Co. 
Rall Weldini: & Bondinr Co. 

Bonding Apporotn• 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Elec. Ry. Imp. Co. 
Elec. Service Suplles Co. 
Indian&l)Olla Switch & Fror 

Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Rall Weldtni: & Bondlnc- Co. 

Bonds, Roll 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Elec. Railway Imp. Co. 
Elec. Service Supplies Co. 
Genenl Electric Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Rail Welding & Bonding Co. 
Weetlnl'bouoe Elec. & M. ~-

Brocket• aod Cro•• Arma 
(See al.en PolN, Tiet, Po.t., 
etc.) 

American Brldire Co. 
Bates Exp. Steel Truu Oo. 
Creaghead Enr. Co. 
Elec. Ry. EQutp. Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Brake AdJosten, 
Nst'I Ry. Appliance Co, 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Broke Shoe• 
Amer. Brake Sboe & J'dry, 

Co. 
Barbour-Stockwell Co. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Oo, 
Wheel Truing Brake Sboe 

Co. 
Brake., Broke 15:,atelU an4 

Broke Porte 
Ackley Brake & Sup. Corp. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
General Electric Co. 

National Brake Co. 
Saiety Car Devices Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Co. 
Weotinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Bridges & Bnlldlngs 
American Brldga Co. 

Brooms, Troek, Steel and 
Rntlan 

Amer. Rattan & Reed Mfg. 
Co. 

Brushes, Cnrbon 
General Electric Co. 
Jeandron, W. J. 
Le Carbone Co. 
.Morganite Brush Co. 
National Carbon Co. 
Westtni:housc Elec. & M. Co. 

Brushes, Gra1>hite 
.Morr:anlte Brush Co. 
Nation&! Carbon Co. 

Brush IIold,rs 
Anderson .Mig. Co., A. & 
J.M. 

Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Bro•hes, Wire Pneumatic 

Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
nuokrra, Conl 

American Bridge Co. 
Bose•. Motor 

Brill Co .. The J . G. 
Mitten Traylor. Inc. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Bnshloga 
Nat'! Fibre & Insulation Co. 

Bushings, Cose Jlnrdened sod 
~langnnese 

Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., The J. G. 

Coble& 
(See Wlr'" nnd CnblN) 

Cnmbrlc Tnpes, Yellow & 
Black \'amlsh 

Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 
Mica Insulator Co. 

Carbon Brushes 
(See Brush••• Carbon) 

Car Lli:-htln,: Apparolus 
Elec. Service Supplies 

Cat Panrl Snr,ty Swl!thN 
Consolidated Car Heating Co, 
Westinghouse Elcc. & M. Co. 

Cars, Dnmp 
Differential Steel Car Co .. 
Inc, 

Cnrs, Gns Roll 
St. Louis Car Co 

Caro, Pno11eni:-er FrelgbL 
Exprese, etr. 

American Car Co. 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
Kuhlman Car Co., O. C. 
McGuire Cummings Mfg. 

Co. 
National Ry Appliance Co. 
St. Louis Car Co 
Thomas Car Works, 

Perley A . 
Wason Mfr. Co. 
Witt, Peter 

Cnrs, Serond llond 
Electric Equipment Co. 

c'cI:ner~~I r E~~r:i~~o. 
Castings, Ilr09o, ComJ)Osltfon 

o'r CoppeT 
Anderson Mfg. Co., A & 
J.M. 

Columbla.M . W. &M. I.Co. 
More.Jones Br. & Metal Co. 

Costings, Funnel 
Wharton, Jr., & Co., Inc. 

Wm. 
Castlnl\'S, Groy Iron and Steel 

American Bridge Co. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Columbia M. W, & M. I. Co. 
Wharton Jr., & Co., Inc .. 

Wm. 
Castings, MallMble and Bfflll8 

Amer. Brake Shoo & Fdry. 
Co. 

Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Columbia M . W. & M. I. Co. 
Le Grand. Inc, Nie 

Calrher& and Retrlevtt1 
Trolle:, 

Earll. C. I. 
Electric Service Sup. Oo. 
Ohio Brus Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

Cat,nnry Coostruetloo 
Archbold-Brady Co. 

Celllng, Car 
Pantaeote Co .• The 

Circuit Breokrrs 
General Electric Co. 
Westlnrhouae Elee. & M. Co. 

Clamps and Connectors ror 
Wires and Cnbles 

Anderson !II lg. Co., A. & 
J.M. 

Electric Railway Equip. Co. 
Elec. Service Supplieo Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Westtnrhouse Elec. & M. ~-

Cleaners and Srrapers, Track 
(See also Snow - Plows, 

Sw...-11ers nn,l Broome) 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Clusters and Sock,ts 
General Electric Co. 

Co&! and Ash Handling 
(See Con,·eylng aod Holst
Ing ~lachtoery) 

Coll Banding: and Wlndlng 
.IIIarhlnes 

Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 

Colts, Armnt nre nod Field 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Gener&I Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Cnlls, Choke ond Klekloi: 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Coln-Counting lllaehlnes 
I~:;national Re~ster Co. 

Johnson Fare Box Co. 
Commolotor Slotter1 

Electric Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
WestinghotJse Elec. & l\I. Co. 

Commutntnr Trulog Devlres 
General Electric Co. 

Commntator• or l'nrts 
Cameron Elec'l l\Ifg. Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

CumpreRsors, Air 
Allis-Chalmere Mfi:. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
WesUorhouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Compressors, Air Portable 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Compre-eson, Goe 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Condfn1H"rt1 
General Electric Co. 
Ingereoll-Rsnd Co . 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Condensor Papers 
Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 

Conduits, Undergroond 
Std. Underground Cnble Co. 

Connertors, Soldrrless 
Weatlnghouse Elec. & M.,Co. 

Connectors, Troller Car 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 
Elec, Service Supplies Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Controllers or Pnrt• 
Columbia J\I. W. & llI. I. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & llI. ICo. 

Controller R~lou 
Electric Service Supplll'11 Co. 

ControIIlng 87stem• 
General Electric Co. 
Weetloghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

ConHrters. Rotary 
General Electric Co. 
Weatlnghouse Elec. & l\I. Co. 

Com·eylni:- ond Hoisting .IIIl\
•hlnery 

American Bridge Co. 
Columbia llI. W. & M. I. Co. 

Copper Wirt 
Anaconda Copper Mlnlni: Co. 

Cord AdJustera 
Nat'l Fibre & Insul&Uoo Co. 

Cord, Dell, Troll,:,, Register, 
etc. 

Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
International Reri.ster Co., 

The 
Roabllogs Sons Co .• John A. 
Samson Cordage Works 
Sliver Lake Co. 

Cord Connectors and Coupler• 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Samson Cordage Works 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

c~~m·E'~.:'nie, J. o. 
Ohio Brase Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Cross Arms, (See Brock•to) 
Crossing, 

Rama.po AJax Corp. 
Cro«sln,: Foondatlons 

International Steel Tie Co. 
CroHID,: Fror;a and SwikhN 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Wharton,Jr.,&Co .. Inc., Wm. 

C'roMlngs, lllanganN1e 
Indlanspolls Switch & Froi: 

Co, 
Ramapo AJax Corp, 

{'rnsslng Signals. (See Sig
nals, Crossing) 

Crossings, Tr&ck, (See ~k. 
Special Wnrk) 

C'ross~s. Trolley 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Cortalns and Curtain Fix• 
iures 

Brill Co., The. J. G. 
Electric Service SUl)plli,s Co. 
J\Iorton Mig. Co. 
Pnntasote Co., The 

Dealers• .IIIachlnery 
Electric Equipment Co. 
Transit Equipment Co. 

Derolling Switches, Tee Rail 
Rnmapo Ala.'< Corp. 

Destination Signs 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Creaghead Eng. Co. 
Electrlc ,Service Supplies Co. 

Detecth·e Ser.-lce 
Wish Service, P. Edward• 

Dn,:s, Lathe 
Williams & Co .• J. H. 

Door Operotlng Devlres 
Consolidated Car Heatlnr 

Co. 
National Pneumatic Co., Inc. 

Doors and Door Fb.tores 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 
General Electric Co. 
Saiety Car Devices Co. 

Doors, ,Folding \"tstlbule 
Nationnl Pneumatic Co., 
Inc. 

Fibre ond Fibre Tobin,; 
Nat'! Fibre & Insulation Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Field Coils. (See Coll•) 
Flaxllnom Insnl&\lon 

Na\'y RY. Appliance Co. 
Floodll,:hts 

Electric Servi<'e Sup. Co. 
Floorlnr, ComPosltlon 

American Mason Safety 
Tread Co. 

Fnrglngs 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Williams & Co., J. H. 

Frogs &: Crossings, Tee Rall 
Rsmapo AJax Corp. 

Frog,i, Track. (&• Traek 
Work) 

FrDi;s, Trolley 
Ohio Brass Cn . 

Fuses and Fuse Boxes 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Consolidated Car Heatinr Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co 
Williams & Co., J. H. 

Fuses, Refillable 
Columbia M. W. & M. I.Co. 
General Electric Co. 

Goskets 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Gns-Eleetrto Cars 
General Electric Co. 

Gas Prodocers 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Gn•ol•ne Torches 
Economy Elec. Devices Co. 

Drort Rigging. (Ste Coop- Oat••• Cnr 
lers) Brill Co .. The, J. G. 

Drills, Rork 
Ingersoll-R&nd Co. 

Drill•, Trotk 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
lngersoll•Rand Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Dryerf!II, Snnd 
Electric Service SupplleB Co. 

F..ars 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Elert rlc Grinder, 
Railway Track Work Co. 

Electrodes, Cnrbon 
Indianapolis Switch & Frog 

Co. 
R ailway Track Work Co. 

Eltttrodn, Ste,] 
Indianapolis Switch & J'roi: 

Co. 
Railway Track Work Co. 

Electrical Wires am! Cables 
American Elec. Works 
Roebllngs Sons Co .• J. A. 

Englnr,u, Consulting, Con-

AIIJl'.".!:'lc ~-~ J~r.rotlnc-
Archbold-Brady Co. 
Arnold Co., The 
Beeler John A. 
Byllesb7 & Co., Inc., H. M. 
R~d~ P~'.°erman, Inc. 
Drum & Co., A. L 
Feustel, Robert l\I. 
Ford, Bacon & Davis 
Hemph111 & Wells 
Holat, Engelhardt W. 
Jackson, Walter 
Kelly, Cook & Co., 1!>c. 
Ong, Joe R 
Parsons, Klapp, Brinkerhoff 

& Dougla• 
Richey, Albert S. 
Robinson & Co .. Dwhrht P. 
Sanderson & Porter 
Sanr:ster & lllathews 
Smith & Co .. C. E. 
Stone & Webster 
Wltt, Peter 

Engine•, GH, 011 and Steam 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. 

Co. 
Jbponslon Joint•• Trad< 

Wharton Jr., & Co., Inc., 
Wm. 

Fare Boxes 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Economy Elec. Devices Co. 
Johnson Fare Box Co. 
Nat'! Ry. Appliance Co. 
Ohmer Fare Reghter Co. 

F•nc.,,, Woven Wire and 
1Fenre Poste 

Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Fenders aod Wheel Onatds 

~/;1~,l~d ~~ ~o~· to. 
Consolidated Car Fender Oo. 
Electric Service SUll. Co. 
Le Grand. Inc. Nie 
Star Braaa Works 

Gear Cnses 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Supplll'J!I Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Oo. 

Gears nn!) Pinions 
Arkley Brake & SUP. Corp. 
Btmls Car Truck Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Suppll.., Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Nat'! Ry. Appliance Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 
Tool Steel Gear & Pinion 

Co. 
G~nemlln,: Set•. G1u-Eleetrl• 

General Electric Co. 
G«lerator11 

Enrlish Electric Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

o~i;:~P~'ii':'{wttch & Frog 

Go~ (Sr, Btlls and Oonp) 
Grophlte 

Morga.nlte Brush Co. Orm•••• (See Lubricants) 
Grind.,,. and Grinding Sop• 

X:~\~apolls Switch & Froi: 

Rc.Jlway Treck-work Co. 
Grinders, Portn.bll' 

Railway Track Work Co. 
Grinders, Portabte El<'<'trlC 

Railway Track Work Co. 
Grlndlni:- Blorks and Wh...,11 

Ratlway Track-work Co. 
Guords. Cattle 

American Bridge Co. 
Ouord Roll C111mps 

RamaPO Alax Corp. 
Oonrd RAils, Tee Rall & 

,1on,:aDN1<1 
RamaPo Al&X Corp. 

G;~ct:1c ~~~ce Sup. Co. 
Ohio Bra"" Co. 

Hammers, Pnromatlc 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

H~~re~~~;co .. A. & J. M. 
Bayonet Trolley Harp Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
More-Jones Br. & Metal Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 
s,ar Bras• Works 

Rrlmth, 'Weldin,: 
Indlanapollo Switch & Fror; 

Co. 

R~f:i~"service Sup. Co. 
Generel Electric Co. 
Ohio BrMs Co. 

Il,adllnln,: 
Pl\ntasol~ Oo .. Tbs 

nrat.tt•. Car (EIN>trle) 
Consolidated Car Heatlnr 

~nom7 Electric I>n'ltt• 

cl:,fci Car Heatlnr & Ll.cbl• 
Joe- Co. 
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Capital $1,500,000 

Surplus $1,000,000 Und. Profits $363,051 

Resources $23,743,000 

Offers to dealers every facility of a New York 
Clearing House Bank. 

•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 

Don't Remove Worn Wheels 
It isn't necessary any more. Just equip your cars with 
\Vheel Truing Brake Shoes. 
If only the wheel tread needs truing, ask us to send you the 

brake shoe ( section 
shown herewith). 

IV,: hav,: 
sl,o,: for 
kind of 
w,:ar. 

a brak,: 
,:v,: r y 

whul 

Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co. 
Detroit, Micbiran 

~lllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllHIIIIOF.: 

§111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

~ N L Indicating Signals ~ 
§ Mechanical Sanders § 
~ • Ventilators, Smokestacks ~ 

!==: THE NICHJ~:tiJ;~~~~i'.•m•, •'"· l==-

s404 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F 

i!IIHlllllllllllllllllll!:illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIC: 

~ ECTRIC CAR HEATE ~ 
~ THERMOSTATIC CONTROL LI() ~ ; J l ~~~· ~ 
; ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC P!!~ ; 
§ OR OPERATING DEVIC ~ 
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'""'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

!!,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllL 

EARLL 

DIFFERENT kinds of service require different 
modes of treatment. For years we have special

ized on Catchers and Retrievers exclusively. We 
can satisfactorily meet every condition. 
We can give you the Ratchet \Vind, the Emergency 
Release, the Free-\Vinding Spring, the Drum Check 
and other absolutely exclusive features. ' I 

-~.Pa✓• I 
;,,11111111111111111111111111111' !IJCIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUj 

i,1111111Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'00
"'111Hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii 

~111111;•~:;~~u•;;~•;"";~•;~;;•;~•~;i'~"";;~•~~'i';'"~~•;~'"'~ 

I M~~:::~-¥~¥} t~~if f!.!::~:'"' I 
-F,'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111n 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII§ 

55 New Users in the Lost 4 Months ~ 

'" ~:~:~!~:!.f ~~~f ~!t;!::,, I 
Morton Man:f;,~;:;i:;"~::;~ny, Chicago ; 

•dlllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Nat'I Ry. Appliance Co. 
Smith Heater Co., Peter 

Be&trrs, Car, Bot Air aud 
Water 

J::lectric Service Sup, Co. 
Smith Heater Co., Peter 

Hoists and Llfta 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Ford Chain-Block Co. 

Hoists, Portable 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Rose, Bridge 
Ohio Braas Co. 

llydrauli• MaehlnelT 
Watson-Stillman Co. 

ln,trumeots, l\leesuring, Teet
Ing and Reoordlng 

Economy Electric De'ricee 
Do. 

Electric Service Sup, Co. 
General Electric Co. 
We•tmghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

losulatlng Cloth, Paper and 
Tupe 

Anchor Webbing Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Hope Webbing Co. 
Irvington Varnish & Ins, Co. 
Mica Insulator Co. 
National Fibre & Insulatlou 

Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Insulating Comnounds & 
Van1lshes 

Sterling Vamish Co. 
Insulating M&ehln""7 

Amer. Ins. Machlneey Co. 
Insulating Silk 

Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 
lnsul&tlon. (See alao Palnta) 

Anderson M. Co., A. &J.M. 
Electric Ry. Equipment Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Irvington Varnish & Ina. Oo, 
Mica Insulator Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. C.. 

Insulators. (See alao Line 
Material) 

Anderson M. Co., A. & J.M. 
Creaghead Engineering Oo. 
Electric Ry. Equipment Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Irvington Varnish & Jos. Co. 
Ohio Braes Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Oo. 

Insulator l'lne 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

Insulation Slot 
Irvington Varnish & Ios. Co. 

ln•olatln11: Varnlshee 
Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 

rnsorance. Fire 
Marsh & McLennan 

Inventions Developed ... 
Perfected 

Peters & Co., G. D. 
.Jacks, (See alao Hollta and 

Llrts) 
Buckeye Jack Jlffg. Co. 
,Columbia M. W. & M.l. Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
National Ry Appliance Co. 
Wateon-Stillm&D Oo. 

.Jonma.l noxee 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co .. The, J. G. 

Labor Adjusters 
C~oration Service Bureau, 

Lamp Guards and Fbctun,, 
Anderson M. Co .• A. & J, M. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Oo. 

Lamps, Arc and lncaud.,..eent 
(See also Readllghta) 

Anderson M. Co., A. & ~. JI. 
General Electric Co. 
Nat'I Elec. Specialty Co. 
Westinghouse Ellec. & M. Co. 

Lamps, 81gna.l and lllarker 
Nlchols-Llntern Co. 

Lanterns, Classification 
Nichola-Lintero Co. 

1,nthe Attachment■ 
Williams & Co •• J. H. 

Lightning Prote<itlt>n 
Anderson M. Co., A. & J. lll. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse .Elec. & M. Oo. 

J.IM Material. (See ...... 
!~~)kets, Insulators, Wlree, 

Anderson M. Co., A. & J.M. 
Archbold-Brady Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Creaghead Mtg. Co. 
Electric Jty. Equipment Co, 
Electric Service Sup, Co. 
English Electric Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
More-Jones Br. & Metal Oo. 
Westinghouse Elee. & M. Oo. 

J..orklng Spring Box"" 
Wharton. Jr. & Co .• Inc. 

Wm . • 
l..ocomotlne, Electrle 

General Electric Co. 
McGuire Cummings Mfg. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co, 
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Lubricating Englneera 
Galena-Signal Oil Co. 
Texas Co. 
Universal Lubricating Co. 
Vacuum Oil Co. 

Lubricants, 011 and ONl&le 
Borne, Scrymser Co. 
Galena-Signal Oil Co. 
Texas Co. 
Universal Lubricating Ca. 
Vacuum Oil Co. 

Lumber. (See Polee, Tlea, 
etc.) 

l\Iacblne Toole 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Oo. 
Watson-Stillman Co. 

l\langaneee Steel Gunrd Rails 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

ftl&Dr;anese Steel, Special 
Traek 'Work 

Indianapolis Switch & Frog 
Co. 

Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., 
Wm. 

Manganese St...-1 Switehes, 
J<'rogs and Crossings 

Ramapo Ajax Corp, 
Meters. Car Watt-Hour 

Economy Elec. Devices Co. 
:\lkll 

Mica Insulator Co. 
l\lotor Buses 

(See llnse11, Motor) 
Alotormen'e Seats 

Brill Co., The. J. G. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

llfotors, Electric 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Motor and Generator Set■ 
General Electric Co. 

Nuts and Bolts 
Barbour-Stockwell Co. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

Oils (See Lubricants 
Packing 

Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co . 

Paints and Varnishes for 
Woodwork 

Ackley Brake & Sup. Co. 
National Ry. Appliance Co. 
Sterlin11: Varnish Co. 

Pavement Breakers 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Paving Material 
Amer. Br. Shoe & Fdry Co. 

Plekups, Trolley Wire 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Pinion Pullers 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

Pinions. (See Genrs) 
Pins, Case Hardened, Wood 

and Iron 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Pipe 
National Tube Co. 

Pipe Fittings 
Watson-Stillman Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Planers. (See l\faehlne Tool.a) 
Plates for Tt"e K"II Switches 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Pliers, Rubber Insulated 

Electric Service Sup. Co. 
Pnenmotic Tools & 

Accessories 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Pole Lhm llnrdware 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Pole Relnforelni:-
Drew Elec. & Mli:. Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

Poles, l\l etal Street 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss 

Co. 
Electric Ry, Equip, Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

Poles and Ties, Tr,ated 
International Creosoting & 

Construction Co. 
Poles, Ties, Posis, Piling and 

Lumber 
International Creosoting & 

Construction Co. 
Le Grand, lnc-.. Nie 
Nashville Tie Co. 

Poles, Trolley 
Anderson Mfg. Co., A. & 

J. JI{. 
Bayonet Trolley Harp Co. 
ColumbiaM. W. &M.I.Co. 
National Tube Co. 
Nuttall Co, R . D. 

Poles, Tubular Steel 
Elec. Ry, Equip, Co. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
National Tube Co. 

Power Savln11: Device• 
Economy Electric Devices 

Co. 
Nat'! Ry. Appllance Co. 

Pre11sore Regulotora 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. 

Co. 

Pumps 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
Watson-Stillman Co. 

Pumps. VlM!own 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Punch"", Ticket 
Bonney-Vehslage Tool Co. 
International Register Co., 
The 

Wood Co .• Chas. N. 
Punching l\lachln""7 

Watson-Stillman Co. 
Rall Braces & Fastenings 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Rall Joints 

Rail Joint Co., The 
Rall .Joints, Welded 

Indianapolis Switch & Frog 
Co. 

Rall Gunders. (See Grinders) 
Rallway Safety 15wltchee 

Coosolidated Car Heating Co. 
Westinghouse E'lec. & M. Co. 

Rail 'Welding, (See Welding 
Proress1>11) 

Ry. Track-work Co. 
Rail Welding & Bonding Co. 

Rattan 
Amer. Rattan & Reed Mfg. 

Co. 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 
McGuire Cummings :Mlg. Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Registers and Fittings 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 
Electric Servica Sup. Co. 
International Reg. Co., The 
Ohmer Fare Register Co. 
Rooke Automatic Reg. Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Rein torf!t-ment, Concrete 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 

Jlei,alr Shop Appllanee1. (See 
also Coll Banding ■nd 
Winding l\lachinee) 

Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 

Repair Work. (See also 
Oolls) 

Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Rep)acers, Car 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Sup~lee Co. 

Reslstanre, Grid 
Columbia M. W. & M. I.Co. 

Reslstanre, Wire and Tube 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Resistances 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 

Retriennr, :rrolley, (See 
Catchers nnd Retrievers. 
Trolley) 

Rheostats 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Roofing, Car 
Pantasote Co .. The 

Roller Reorlngs 
Stafford Roller Bearing Car 

Truck Co. 
Sanders, Track 

Brill Co., Tbe, J. G. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Electric Service Suwliee Co. 
Nichols-Lintern Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Sosh Fixtures, Car 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 

Scrapers, Track. (See Clean
ers and Scropere, Track) 

Screw Drivers, Rubber 
Insulated 

Electric Service Supplies Co. 
St'Utlng lllaterlals 

Brill Co., J. G. 
Pantasotc Co .. The 

~l"nfl'I. Hus 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Seets, Cnr. (See also Rattan) 
Amer. Rattan & Reed Mfg. 

Co. 
Brill Co., The, J . G. 
~:f.;~ot'J;~eg~11,, Corp. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Second-Rand Equipment 
Electric Equipment Co. 

SPCret S•n·lre 
Corporation Service Bureau, 
The 

Securities Electric Rallwny 
Bonbright & Co. 

Shades, Vestibule 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 

Shonls 
Hubbard & Co. 

Sho,•els, Power 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 

Slguals, Oor Stortlng
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 

Co. 
Electric Service Suwliee Co. 
Nat'! Pneumatic Co., Inc. 

Slgnrus, lodlcatlng
Nichols-Llntern Co. 

Signal Systems, Block 
Electric Service suwliee Co. 
Nachod Signal Co., Inc. 
Union Switch & Signal Co. 
U. S. Electric Signal Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

Signs.I Systems, Highway 

N~~~°f,lgnal Co., Inc. 
U. S. Electric Signs.I Co. 

Slaek Adjostera. (See Brake 
Adjusters) 

Sleet Wheels and Cotten 
Anderson Mfg. Co., A. & 
J.M. 

Bayonet Trolley Harp Co. 
Columbia M. W. & M. l. Co. 
Electric Ry. Equip. Co. 
Electric ServiceSuwliee Co. 
More-Jones Br. & Metal Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 

Smokestaeks, Car 
Nicbols-Lintern Co. 

Snow-Plows, !Sweepers and 
Brooms 

Amer. Rattan & Reed Mfg. 
Co. 

Brill Co .• The. J. G. 
Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Consolidated Car Fender Co. 
McGuire Cummings Mfg. Co. 

Soldering and Brazing-. (See 
Welding l'roresses and Ap
paratus) 

Spikes 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 

8
~:~tt:hf~;:1.tal'i':s. co. 

Splicing Compounds 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Splicing Sleeves. (See Clamps 
and Coonec,tors) 

S1,rlngs, Car and Truck 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Co. 

Sprinklers, Track and Road 
Brill Co., The, J. G. 
McGuire Cummings Mfg. Co. 

Stflel and Stt>t>I Pro1lmcts 
Morton Mfg. Co. 

Steps, Car 
American Mason Safety 

Tread Co. 
Morton Mfg. Co. 

Stokers, l\leehanical 
Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
Westlogbouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Storage Batteries. (See Bat• 
terles, Storage) 

Strain Insulators 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Strand 
Roeblings' Sons Co., J. A. 

Superheaters 
Babcock & Wilcox Co. 

Sweepers, Snow. (Sl't! Snow 
Plows. Sweepers and 
Rrooms.) 

Switch Stands 
Indianapolis Switch & Frog 

Co. 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Switches, Scleclor • 
Ni<>bol.o-Llntero Co. 

Switrhe•, Tee Rn.II 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Switches. Trar.k. (See Track, 
Sl)e('lal Work) 

Swlt.-hea and Switchboards 
Andersoo Mtg. Co., A. & 
J.M. 

Electric Servivce Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Ellec . & M. Co. 

Tampers, Tie 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Tapes and Cloths. (See In· 
sulating Cloth, Poper and 
Tape) 

TeA RaU, Spttinl Trark 
Work 
Ramapo Aja.'< Corp. 

Telephones and Parts 
Electric Service Sup. Co. 

Testlnr; Instrument,,. (See In• 
stmments, Eleetrlcal l\lras
urlng, Testing, etc.) 

Thermostats 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 

Co. 
Gold Car Heating & Light

Ing Co. 
Railway Utility Co. 
Smith Heater Co., Peter 

Threod-Cuttlni:- Tools 
Willams & Co., J. H. 

Ticket Choppers and De• 
etroyers 

Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Tlee, llleehanlcal 

Dayton Mechanical Tie Co. 
Ties ond Tie Rods, Steel 

American Bridge Co. 
Barbour-Stockwell Co. 
International Steel Tie Co. 

Tlrs, Wood Cross. (See Poles, 
Ties, Poets, etc.) 

Tongue Swlteh'9 
Wharton, Jr.. & Co., Inc .. 

Wm. 
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Tool Holders 
Williams & Co .• J. H. 

Tools, Track ■nd llllec, 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co, 
Columbia. M. W. & .M. I. Co. 
Electric Service SuPPliee Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Railway Track-work Oo. 

Tools, Thl'efld Cotting
Wilhams & Co., J. H. 

Tower• aod Traruomlaslon 
Strueturtt, 

America.a Bridge Co. 
Archbold-•Brll<lY Co. 
Bates Expanded Steel TruMt 

Co. 
Weetloghouse Elec. & Mfg. 

Co. 
Trark Orlnders 

Railway Track Work Oo. 
Trnrklcss Trollloors 

St. Louis Car Co. 
Track, Special Work 

Barbour-Stockwoli Co. 
Indianapolis Switch & Frog 

Co. 
New York Switch & 

Crossing Co. 
Ramapo Aia.x Corp. 
Wharton, Jr., & Co., Inc., 

Wm, 
Tranarer Issulor; llaehloes 

Ohmor _Fare Registe,- Co. 
Transrer Tablee 

American Bridge Co. 
Transformers 

General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & M. Co. 

Troods, Safety, Stair, Oar 
Step 

Amer. Mason Safety Tread 
Co. 

Morton Mfc. Co. 
Trolley Ba8"" 

Aekley Brake & Sup. Corp. 
Anderson Mfg. Co.. A. & 
J. M, 

Electric Service Suppl!ee Co. 
General Elecl.rlc Co. 
Nat'y Ry. Appliance Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 
Ohio Bra88 Co. 

7l~~!!Y ~:::;, 1}:t~~:,u~0 rp_ 
Anderson Mfg. Co .• A. & 

Je~c Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
More-Jooes Br. & Met. Co. 
Nat'y Ry. Appliance Co. 
Nuttall Oo., R. D. 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Trolley lln•"" 
Brill Co., The. J. G. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse mec. & M. Co. 

Trolley Jllaurlale 
E/lectric Service Supplies Co. 
Ohio Bra88 Co. 

Trolley lllatertals, Overhfllld 
More-Jonea Brass & Metal 

Co. 
Trolley Shoes 

Miller Trolley Shoe Co. 
Trolleys and Trolley Syat-a 

Ford Cbain-Block Co. 
Trolley Wheele. (See Wheels, 

Trolley) 
Trolley Wheel & Harps 

More-Jones Bra.as & Metal 
Co. 

Trolley Wheel Boshln11• 
More.Jones Brass & M'etal 

Co. 
Trolley Wire 

American Elec'l Works 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Anaconda. Copper Mining Co. 
Roeblings Sons Co., J. A. 

Trucks, Car 
Brill Co .. The. J. o. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
McGuire Cummings Mfg. Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Taylor Electric Truck Co. 
Westlnghouss Elec. & M. Co. 

Tubing, Strei 
National Tube Co. 

Tublni:-, Yellow & Black 
Flexible Yarnlshes 

Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 
Turbines, Steam 

General Electric Co. 
Turnstile• 

Damon-Chapman Co. 
Ellect.rlc Service Supplies Co. 
Perey Mfg, Co., Inc. 

Tumtablee 
Indianapolis Switch & Frog 

Co. 
Upholetery l\[aterlals 

Amer. Rattan & Reed M. 
Co. 

Ynlns 
Ohio Brass Co 
Westloghouse Tr. Br. Co. 

\'ornlshed Pal)('rs 
Irvington Varnish & Ins. Co. 

\'nrnlshNl Silks 
Irvington \'arnlsh & Ins, Co. 
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The Differential Car 
An automatic dump car, an electric locomotive. a 
snow plow, and a freight car-all in one. Big 
1avings shown in track con-
struction and maintenance, 
paving work, coal hauling, 
ash disposal. snow removal, 
and freight transportation. 

The Differential 
Steel Car Co. 

Findlay, Ohio 

::i'l'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllll11r 

j"":i'Oii"N"'SOi~ ........ g~~:~;1 .. . 

j===_i=· ~?.~ffe:~~~~~To rates of rares. 

:_I JOHNSON FAR;~:~~!:~~5. i=_ 

Ravenswood, Chicago, Ill. 
~m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111nmn111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111n11111111111111111111111111111••1111111111F. 
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The Kalamazoo Trolley Wheels 
b~ve always been made of en-
tirely new metal, which accounts 
for their long life WITHOUT 
INJURY TO THE WIRE. Do 
not be mislead by statements of 
large mileage, because a wheel 
that will run too long will dam
age the wire. If our catalogue 
does not show the style vou 
need. write us-the LARGEST• 
EX C L U S I V E TROLLEY 
WHEEL MAKERS IN THE 
WORLD. 

THE STAR BRASS WORKS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH., U. S. A. = 

~ IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJE 
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B. A. llegeman, Jr .• Pre,Jdcnl 
Charles c. Castle, Fin l Vtce-Presldenl W. C. Llnoo1n_ Mgr. Sales and 
ll&reld A. Heeemau. VJce-I•rea. and Engineering 

Treat. Fffil C, J. Dell, Secretary 

National Railway Appliance Co. 
Grand Central Terminal 

452 Lexington Ave., Cor. 45th St., N. Y. 
BltANCII Ol•"FICF.',: 

:.'ll unsey Bldg ., W ashington, D. C., 100 Boylston Street, Boston, M ass. 
85 Uni on Trust Bldg., Harr isburi:-. Pa. 

Hegeman-Castle Corpor a tion. R ailway Excha.oge Bldg., Chicago, lh. 

RAILWAY SUPPLIES 
Tool Steel Gean1 and Pinloo1 Drew Line I\IBtttlal and Railway = 

Anderson Sl!u,k AdJu•ttu Speclaltlrs 
llenesco Paint Oil• llarlmnn CMluirln~ Center Plates 
Dunham Hopper Door Dtvlct J~onomy Power SEn·lng l\leters 
t'f'aslble llrop Brake StaJrs II & W ~:lcctrio Heaters 
}'laxUnum lnsnlatloo Garlaud \ ' t."ntllators 
An~le--Amerlcan V a r n ls h e 11. Pitt :,,;andt>rR 

l'alnts, };namels, Surfacers, Noflomd Safety Car Equipment 
Shop Cleaner. ( lo.'• One•Mnn Safety Saro 

.lohnson }""are BoxH Central Equlpmr-nt Company'a 
l'eerlrss and Perry Side 11.,arln~s Jlnnd Hold• 

_ Tnrtnf'O Paint & 011 Company's Ct>mf'nt Paint 
• .. nn,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

Compressor Efficiency 
At Full and Partial Loads 

With the 5-Step Clearance Control 

Be sure your ai r compressor will perform reliably 
and that its regulation will give you efficient 
performance at fuli and partial loads. 

T his latter is extremely important because the 
demand fo r air 1s seldom steady. Although 
max imum full load compressor efficiency is nec
essary, high economy at underloads is even more 
important. 

P robably the outstanding cause for the success 
of Ingersoll-Rand direct-connected electric mo
tor-dri~en compressors is their 5-STE P CLEAR
ANCE CONTROL. With this regulation the 
compressor automatically operates at any one of 
fi,·e load points depending upon the demand for 
air. The compressor will deliver full, three
quarter, one-_half, one-quarter or none of 
its capacity, and the horsepower required 1s 
practically in proportion to the air output. 

Send for Complete Information 

Ingersoll-Rand Company 
11 Broadway, New York 

UlrmJngharn 
Bo!lton 
Butte 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 

Uetrolt 
nuiuth 
Dallas 
:El Pa&o 
Boughten 
Joplin 

J ooeuu 
J\'.noxville 
Los Angeles 
:\ .. cw Orleans 
Now York 
l'hlledelph la 

J•Ht!lhurgh 
Salt. Lake City 
!,;an i"ran<'lsco 
Scranton 
Seat tle 
~t. Louis 

Ingersoll Ran~ 
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Varnl•he.. (See Paints, etc) 
VentllatA>n, Car 

Welding Processes and Appa,. Indianapolis Switch & Froir 
'~3!~so!'°

0 ll°4. '~e~Kfee1 & Wire Co. 
J. M. Co.. A. & Roebllng'a Sona Co., J A. ratua Co. 

Brill Co., The, J. 0. 
National Ry. Appliance Co. 
Nichola-Lintern Co. 
Railway Utility Co. 

Elec. Ry Improvement Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Indianapolis Switch & Frog 

Ohio Brass Co. 
Ry. Track-work Co. Bayonet Trolley Harp Co. 

Columbia M. W. & M. I. Co. 
Copper Products Forging Co. 
Electric Ry. Equip. Co. 
Elec. Service Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
More-Jone• Br. & Metal Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 

Rail Welding & Bonding Co. l\'lrea and Cab,.,,, 

Vl9e8, Pipe 
Williams & Co .• J. H. 

Co. 
National Ry Appliance Co. 
Ohio BrBIIII Co. 

'Wheel Guards (See Fenders 
and Wheel Guard•) 

Amer. Electrical Worlla 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Anaconda Copper Min. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Indianapolis Switch & Fror 

Wheel Orlnders 
Water Tnbe Boilers 

Edgemoor Iron Works 

Rall Weldinir & Bonding Co. 
Railway Track Work Co. 
WeEJtill&'house Elec. & M. Ca, 

Wheel Truing Brake Shoe 
Co. Co. 

Welded Ball Joints 
Indianapolis Switch & 

Co. 
Frog Welding Steel 

Indianapolis Switch 
Co. 

&Frog 
Wheel Presseo (See Maehine 

Tool•) 
&tar Bras• Works Kerlte Insulated Wire I: 

Cable Co. 

We:tl:i~t~u~i'i-\'1e~0
& J: t,· Ohio Br8118 Co. Wheels, Car, Cost Iron 

Aasn. of Mfrs. ot Chilled 
Car Wheels 

Whistle•, Air 
General Electric Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse Tr. Br. 

Ry. Track-work Co. 
Wrencheo Rail Welding & Bonding Co. 

American Steel & Wire Co. 
Welders, Portable Electric 

Electric Ry. Imp. Co. Griffin Wheel Co. Co. Williams & Co .• J. H. 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

Page 
A 

Ackley Brake & Supply Corp .•. 22 
Allis-Chalmers Mli:-. Co ... . .••. 45 
Allison Co., J. E ............. 26 
Amer. Brake Shoe & Fdy. Co .. 48 
American Bridge Co .......... ~7 
American Car Co. . • • . • . . . . . . . 57 
American Electrical Works .... 43 
American lnsuJatlng lllachiuery 

Co •...•••...••.....•..... 43 
.Amer. Ma.son Safety Tread Co. 66 
American Rattan & Reed lllfg. 

Co .••.••.......... . ...... 47 
American Steel & Wire Co. . . • • • 44 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. • . 56 
Anchor Webbing Co ............ 44 
Anderson Mlg. Co., A. & J. M •• 37 
Archbold-Brady Co. • . . . . . • • . . . 43 
Arnold Co., The ••.....••..... 26 
Assn. of Mfrs. of Chilled Car 

Wheels •..••••...•....•.•• 36 

B 

Babcock & Wilcox Co ••••••••. 45 
Barbour-Stockwell Co. . . . . . . . • 44 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co. 14 
Bayonet Trolley Harp Co. . . . . • . 38 
Beeler, John A . . • . • . . . • • . • • . 26 
Bemis C&r Truck Co. . . . . . . • . . 35 
Bonney-Vehslage Tool Co ...••. 47 
Brill Co., The J. G .••...••••.• 57 
Buckeye Jack Mfg. Co ..•.••.. 45 
Byllesby Engineering & Manage-

ment Corp, . . • . • . . . . • • • • • . 27 

C 

Cameron Electric Mfg, Co ..•••• 45 
Cleveland Fare Box Co .......• 47 
Coal & Iron Nat. Bank .•.••.•• 53 
Collier, Inc .. Barron G .. Back Cover 
Columbia, M. W. & 111. I. Co .. 30 
Consolidated Car Fender Co ..•. 47 
Consolidated Car Healing Co. . • • 53 
Copper Products Forging Co. • . . 53 
Corporation Service Bureau. The, 27 
Creaghead Engineering Co. . . • . . 48 

D 

Page 

Differential Steel Car Co .• The. . 5ti 
l)odd. J. N ..•.....•.•.•..... 27 
Drum & Co .. A. L ...•........ 26 

E 

Earll, C. I. . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . 53 
Economy Electric Devices Co ... -!8 
Electric Equipment Co. . . • • . . . 49 
Electric Ry. Equipment Co .... 13 
Elcc. Ry Improvement Co ..•••. 44 
Electric Service Su'J)plie• Co. . • . 9 
English Electric Co. . . . • . • • • . • A 

F 

Feuatel. Robt. M. . . . • • • • . . . . . 26 
Flood City M lg. Co. . . . . . .. . . . -13 
Ford, Bacon & Davis ..••.....• 26 
Ford Chain Block Co ....•••... 46 

."F-or Sale" Ads ..••....••.... 49 

0 

Galena,.Signal Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . 23 
General Electric Co. • . . . . . • . . . 24 
Gilbert & Sona. B. F. Co., A ••.. 53 
Gold Car Heating & Ltg, Co .... 47 
Griffin Wheel Co. • • • . . . . . . . . • 40 

H 

"Help Wanted" Ade. . . • . . . . . . 40 
Hemphill & Wells. • . . . • • . . . . . 26 
Heywood-Wakefie!d Co ..... , •• -16 
Holst. Englehard W. . . • . . . . • . 26 
Hope Webbing Co .•...•...... 46 
Hubbard & Co. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 43 

I 

Indianapolis &witch & Frog Co. 28 
Ingersoll-Rand Oo ..••....••... 55 
I ntemational Creosoting & Con-

struction Co ....•.•........ 10 
International Register Co., The. 47 
International Steel Tie Co .• The. 7 
In'ington Varnish & Insulator 

Co ..••••..•..••.......... 38 

Page 
K 

Kelly, Cook & Co .....•.....•. 27 
Kertte Insulated Wire & Cable 

Co ...••.•...•••....••.... 41 
Kuhlman Car Co .•••..•••..•• 57 

L 

Le Carbone Co ••.....••....•. 48 
Le Grand, Inc., Nie ••.....••• -!7 

::11 

McGuire Cummings llfg. Co .••• ~O 
1\larah & McLennan . • • . . . . . • . 6 
Mica Insulator Co. • . • . . • • . . . . 413 
Miller Trolley Shoe Co ...•.••. 33 
Millen Traylor Inc .........•.. 29 
More-J-ones Brass Metal Co ••••. 48 
lllorganite Brush Co., Inc •....• 37 
lllorlon Mlg, Co •••••••••••••• 53 

Nachod Signal Co .•••.••••..• 41 
Nashville Tie Co •••.••••••... -13 
National Brake Co. • . . . . • . . . . • 25 
National Carbon Co. . . • . • • . . . • 48 
National Fibre & Insulation Oo. -15 
National Pneumatic Co .. Inc .... 11 
National Ry. Appliaoec Co .•.•• 5;; 
National Tube Co. . . . . . • • . . • • 18 
New York Switch & Crossing Co. -14 
Nichols-Lintern Co •......•... 53 
Nuttall Co., R. D .•••.•..•••• 19 

0 

Ohio Brass Oo............... 5 
Ohmer Fare Reg:ster Co. . . . . . . 3~ 
Ong, Joe R ..•. . .•.••...•••.• :::!7 

p 

Parsons, IOapp, Brinckerhoff & 
Douglas •..••••..•.•...... 26 

Panlasote Oo .......... Front Cover 
Perey Mlg. Co., Inc ..••••...•• -is 
Peters & Co. . . . • . • . . . . • .. . . • 45 
Positions Wanted and Vacant. . 40 

R 

Rail Welding & Bonding Co. • • . 45 
Ramapo AJax Corp ....•...... -13 
Richey, Albert S ............• 213 
Robinson & Co .• Dwight P ..••• 
Roebling's Sons Co .. John A ..•. 43 
Rooke Automatic Register Oo .. 47 

s 
SL. Louis Car Co ..••....••••. 41 
Samson Cordage Work•. . • . • • • . 53 
Sanderson & Porter. . . . • • • . . . 26 
Sangster & Matthews ...••...• 27 
Searchlight Section ••..••••. 49-:H 
Sih·er Lake Co ..••.....•.... 47 
Smith & Co., C. E .•...••••.•• 26 
Smith Healer C'o .• Peter .••.... -15 
Stafford Roller Bearinir Car 

Truck· Co. • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . 3-1 
Standard Underground Cable Co. -13 
Star Brass Works ......•.••.• 55 
Sterling Varnish Co .• The ...... -1:; 
Stone & Webster . . . . . • . . . . • • 2rl 
Stucki Co .• A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 

T 

Taylor Electric Truck Co ...•.. 39 
Texas Co .................... 31 
Thomas Car Works. Perley A •. -1'.? 
Tool Steel G<ear & Pinion Co .... -10 
Transit Equip. Co. . •..•....• 49 

l." 

Union Switch & Signal Co. . . . . . 8 
U. S. Electr'c Signal Co. • . . . . . 43 
Universal Lubricating Co ....•• 43 

w 
"Want" Ads . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . -19 

Damon Ch&pman Co ...••...•• 47 Jackson. Wallc-r ............. 26 Rail Joint Co •.....•.....•.•. 44 

War Department ..••...••• 50, .;1 
Wason lll!ir. Co ....•..•.•.•.. 57 
Watson-Stillman Co. . . . . . . . . . 30 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.. ,, 
West"gh'se Traction Brake Co. . 4 
Wharton. Jr., & Co.; Wm .•..•. 44 
Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co .. ;;3 
While Eng, Corp .. The J. G .•.• 26 
Williams & Co .. J. H ....•...•. 4:; 
Wish Service, The P. Edw ...• ,;6 

Day & Zimmerman, Inc •.•.•••• 271 Jcandron. W. J •••.....•••... -18 Railwsy Track-work Oo ....•.• 12 
Dayton lllechanical Tie Co ... 16, 17 Johnson Fare Box Oo. . . . . . . . . . 55 I Railway Utility Co. • • . • . • • . . . . 48 

Witt. Peter . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 26 
Wood Co .• Chas. N •••••••••••• -13 

ANACONDA TROLLEY WIRE 
ANACONDA COPPER AN 
MINING COMPANY _..,.. 
R_olU•g Mill• Oapartment 

CHICAGO. ILL 

THE AMERICAN 
BRASS COMPANY 

General Offices 

WATERBURY, CONN. 
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I MASOANny wi~~F~*;r ;~~;.t0nosing I 
~ for car and station step• .st.~ oua 
El: Standard for 15 11ear~ U.TAI.OGU& 

§ American Jllason Safet7 Tread Co., Lowell, lllaaa. Swi--A::. 
E Stanwood Step■ ind K■rbolltb Flooring i;1· ,;J ~ 
: Branch office■ lo New York ind Phlladolphll . 
El: Jo■eph T. Ryerson & Son, Chtc1110, We1tern Distributer■ 
F.11HIIUIWIIHIIIOUIIIIIIIUllllll11WIIIIDUJIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIHIIUUIIIIIIIIHUIIIOAHUIIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIUIIIOHl~IIIINHIIINIHIIIIIII 

~1111~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111 ~ 

~ THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE i 
~ 50 Church St. Street Railway Inspection 131 State St. ~ 
~ NEW YORK DETECTIVES BOSTON ~ 
:l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F 

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111 

~ When writinw the advertiser for information or I 
~ prices, a mention of the Electrical Railway ! 
§ Joun>&) would be appreciated. I 
i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F: 
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Send for copy of our 

Nt'l.!J Liglit-Weiglit Car 
Catalog No. 266. 

Your New Cars 
Should Be 

Light-Weight Cars 
This catalog includes illustra
tions and data, principal dimen
sions and weights, on various 
types of light-weight cars built 
in our plants for city, suburban 
and interurban service. 

The elimination of unnecessary 
weight in rolling stock is justi
fied by the reduction in operat
ing expenses, power costs, etc., 
which result from their installa
tion. 

Every electric railway can save 
money by the introduction of 
light-weight equipment to dis
place the heavier types of cars 
and, at the same time, meet 
service requirements. 

Light-weight interurban cars 
weighing as low as sixteen ( 16) 
tons complete will enable inter
city lines to successfully over
come the competition set up by 
other forms of transportation. 

fm1 THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY ~ 
llmj PHILADELPHIA, PA. ~ 
.0.MERICAN CAR Co. 

ST. LOUIS MO. 
G.C.KUHLMAN CAR Co . 

CLCVCLANO, OMIO. 
WASON MANF"

0

0 Co. 
SPR t NOF'I CLO. MASS. 
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COLLIER SERVICE 
sustains car card 
space value by main

taining a nation-wide organ
ization of car advertising 
experts . 

- -- - - - - - - - - - • - - -- -;:---=-:. - - - --
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- - - --- --------

,N&Q.Al?.OF~ 

Candler Bldg., New York 




